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Holland Spirit g
Would Bring Us
Real Prosperity
SPILLMAN WANTS POSTAL E
STAMPS EMBELLISHED
DIFFERENTLY
At Lraxt .175 Hear Noted Speaker
At Otamber of Commerce
Banquet
The Chamber of Commerce ban-
quet held at the Masonic Temple
banquet hall Tuesday evening was
one that will long be remembered
bv those present. The menu was
nil that could be desired, the music
had a lively swing, the decorations
were in harmony with the event,
President Boter was at his best in
the preliminaries and Con DePree
never fails to make a good toast-
master, and last but not least, Har-
ry Collins Spillman, a speaker of
international reputation, was sim-
ply marvelous, interspersing his
logic and serious matter with rich
puns and anecdotes.
Toastmaster De Prce handled the
situation a little differently than is
customary, Instead of introducing
the speaker to the audience, he did
just the opposite, introducing Hol-
land and the audience to the speak-
er. He vividly gave Mr. Spillman a
resume of Holland and its advant-
ages, its fcdigious and educational
environments, the solidity of its
banks, the thrift of its people
through savings, its tourists and re-
sort advantages, a city of beauti-
ful homes and well kept lawns, its
one hundred per cent paving, in
fact, an inventory of almost a per-
fect city.
Of all the things Mr. DePree said,
there is one thing, that if it were
applied universally, it would solve
most of our economic ills and would
make this a wonderful world to live
in. He said, “I believe this is the
most democratic city on earth, Mr.
Spillman. More brotherly love ex-
ists and there is a greater helpful
spirit one to the other than any spot
I know of. This is not the largest
city and we are not striving to
make it that but we have a city here
worth living in. In Holland we be-
lieve in the brotherhood of man."
It was a substantial picture that
Mr. DePree presented to Mr. Spill-
BANQUET NOTES
The tellers appointed by the chair
to count the C. of C. ballots for di-
rectors were Bernard Rosendahl,
Principal Riemersma, A1 Joldersmn,
land AJex Van Zanten.
* • •
The printer forgot to put a star
back of the name of Frank Lievensc
on the ballot. Of course the printer
is always blamed. However, Frank’s
popularity is still in the ascendency
even though the star was missing,
for he was elected.
Wants To Hear
Toot Of Sugar
Factory Whistle
DR. COOK, LOCAL DENTIST
BELIEVES FACTORY COULD
BE OPENED AGAIN
Van Duren’s Orchestra was filled
with pep, enthusiasm and jazz..
They also impersonated the Hungry
Five, harking back to the little Ger-
man band-
• * •
The Holland Furnace Company's
places at the banquet table were
readily noticeable for a large ban-
ner was over the spot which read
"Holland Furnace Company— Heat-
ing Enginers. We Like Your City."
• • •
Zeeland Exchange Club was rep-
resented at the banquet by three
of its members. Those from Zeeland
who were present were Mayor
Moeke, Bernard Camps, Road Com-
missioner, and Mr. Klaver, presi-
dent of the Exchange club.
* • •
Secretary Gross recently organ-
ized a Chamber of Commerce in our
neighboring village of Saugatuck.
Not a few of these were invited
guests and the members of this in-
fant (’. of C. were asked to stand up
and be introduced.
• • *
Mr. Allen and his class of 50
Warm Friend students were also in-
troduced. These Holland Furnace
Company salesmen were given
hearty applause and Mr. Boter
stated that there would he three
hundred more of them coming to
town from time to time before the
summer months.
For sometime there have been
murmurings and rumors that the
Holland Sugar Co. might make
preparations to re-open for busi-
ness but the factory campaign for
!>eets is now over, however, the sea-
son for planting will soon be here.
Dr. M. J. Cook, who is a sugar en-
thusiast, got rather enthused when
he received a report from Isabella
County, Michigan, where they still
grow sugar beets.
This year 700 acres were har-
vested in that county, but the offi-
cials of the company asked that an
acreage of more than double that
amount be subscribed for next year. I
Even though the sugar beet crop i
was short, a half million dollars '
went to the farmer and laborer in
that county and "dats sunvp’n,"
Amos would say.
Anyway, Dr. Cook feels that our
civic organizations might inquire
into the status of the local
sugar company to see what might
be done for Holland through this
plant. Holland's situation again
shows what a great blessing a St.
Lawrence water-way would be for
in that case the raw sugar from
Cuba, after it was taken from the
cane, might easily be loaded in large
shins at any of the harbors in Cuba
and unloaded at the Holland Sugar
Beet Factorv dock. Even now this
is a possibility through the Wel-
land Canal where coasters and
smaller ships couljl pass through
well loaded.
If farmers will not raise enough
beets to keep a factory going, it
seems that the Holland Sugar Fac-
t oi^' which is still idle and Michi-
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a1!! sugar factories working only
President Boter could not refrain "nrt timc< c°uld be run to_advant-
from giving Hope College a most
deserved boost and had Dean Ny-
kerk beaming all over when he
spoke about the Lecture Course that
had been in vogue for 35 years and
the School of Music and the Library
of this institution had been enriched
when the course was successful. He
Mr. w r presented to Mr. Spill- incidcntly mentioned the Welsh Lai tecbniculities
man, winding up with an introduc- singers who arc coming this week Another thoueli
age as sugar refineries. This has
already been suggested and may be
tried out at the Mt. Pleasant fac-
tory. provided of course, the ship-
"ing of raw sugar bv boat out of
Cuba to th-; United States is not
frowned upon and the boats tied upat
Washington with a labyrinth of le-
tion of the guests prevent who
arose with the speaker and were
collectively introduced.
Mr. Spillman said: ‘Tve heard a
great deal about your beautiful citv
Itefore I came here. If this audience
is a sample of your citizenry, then
I want to say that if this spirit of
Holland permeated the nation, it
would help more to bring about
prosperity than all the laws and
prosperity measures that congress
could pass. It seems that there is a
spirit of confidence here and that
lost confidence elsewhere is what is
holding back prosperity, which is
just, around the corner. The oppor-
tunities are still here, the tools to
work with are the same as before,
but the energy and the confidence
are missing, generally speaking.
Opportunity walking hand in hand
with competency to which confi-
dence is added cannot help but
bring resulto.”
Mr. Spillman believes in aristo-
cracy, not the sham aristocracy, for
which the word is often used. He
said, "No man can be a real aristo-
crat unless he feels the humanitarian
Friday night.
*  *
Secretary Groos' financial report
was given by him, telling the finan-
cial condition of the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce, fully printed in
the C. of C. bulletin. Mr. Gross in-
cidently stated that his work in this
position has been made easier
through the hearty co-operation of
the members of the organization
and the officials us well.
• * •
It will be interesting to note,
harking back to Tulip Time, that
40.000 visitors saw the flower show
at the Masonic Temple and from a
business standpoint it paid at least
one nurseryman who received 600
prospects.
* * *
Mayor Earnest Brooks was intro-
duced as the best and youngest-
looking mayor in Michigan. Now
Earnie will have to buy himself a
new hat— maybe.
Another thought that would enter
in such a project would be to edu-
cate the farmers to raise sugar
beets again, and when the factory is
not converting beets into sugar, the
plant could be switched over to sug-
ar refining, that is if such a thing is
possible.
Anyway there is no harm in tak-
ing up this matter through the in-
dustrial committee of our Chamber
of Commerce and our Merchants’
association.
Mr. Johnson presenting shield with Commander
Corwin, U. S. Navy looking on.
HOLLAND MAN SERIOUSLY
ILL IN CHICAGO
Rev. J. J. Althuis of Chicago,
underwent a serious operation in a
Chicago hospital where he was at-
tended by five physicians. The par-
ents of Mr. Althuis and the mother
of Mrs. Alfhuis, reside in Holland.
The pastor's condition today is
critical.
FLAGS OUT ON
LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY
WIFE OF FORMER
HOLLAND PASTOR DIES
Banks were closed on Lincoln's
birthday and the day was generally
observed in the schools. The mer-
chants and manufacturers of Hol-
land displayed "Old Glory” when-
ever possible. The city hall and the
postoffice flags were also flying.
- o -
TULIP TIME COMMITTEES
NAMED BY C. OF C.
The Hudsonville Boy Scouts are
observing the 21st anniversary of
scouting this week. Last Sunday
Rev. .1. F. Hecmstra of the Reform-
ed church here, delivered a special
sermon for the scouts and scouters
which was largely attended. Sunday
side of the great questions and while
an aristocrat is above the multitude
of his fellows, he is at the same
time helpful to others not so
blessed.
Mr. Spillman places great store
with the captains of industry, stat-
ing that men like Henry Ford,
Wanamaker, Schawb, Judge Gary,
Mr. Hill and men of that type have
been the great power that has
brought development and prosperity
to this great nation, and he stated
All the Pore Marquette officials
present were introduced one by one,
but the big hand came when George
Hunt arose. George started with
the old C. & W. M. as office boy at
th(f e J the old Holland depot. This was 45
that instead of generals and states-
men, men of this class should also
have a place on the postage stamps
of this country, the honored places
now being given to the former.
Mr. Spillman had a fine word for
the business men of a community.
He said the business man is the
master-worker in a city, untiring in
his civic efforts, beset by many
problems 'but still is the aristocrat
as I sec him.
Mr. Spillman stated further "You
often hear the trite saying. ‘All
men are created enual’. I put very
little stock in that for one man tow-
ers above the other in business ca-
pacity. in brain power, in the same
proportion as the trees in the for-
ests, where some arc monarchs and
others are dwarfs.
"No man can be a real aristocrat .... .......... . „.... c„.„ , ,
as I define the word unless he has [ to tell you that I shot a deer."
been of service to humanity. Jesus
years ago and the former Holland
man is still with the road.
 * •
Mrs. Arthur Visscher rendered
two vocal solos, accompanied by
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow at the piano.
The work of the artists was well re-
ceived.
* * •
Toastmaster Con De Pree threw
a dart at the officials from the Pero
Marquette when he said "The Pere
Marquette is a good railroad but
any railroad is good when its the
only one. But then the Pere Mar-
quette also knows that Holland is
good for the Pere Marquete and al-
though it is the only road, the of-
ficials have been inclined to be fair
with this city.
 * *
Con also sprung a story on Dick
Boter. It seems that Dick had gone
hunting for deer with five others.
Towards night-fall he knocked on
the shack door and anxiously in-
quired whether all the boys ‘were
He was advised that they were.
"You are sure there are none out
of that shack," said Dick. He was
given assurance that thev were all
inside. "Well," Dick said “I want
The different committees who
will have charge of "Tulip Time"
in Holland next May, 13-20 in-
cluded the following.
General: Mayor Earnest C.
Brooks, chairman, George Dauchy,
Roy B. Champion, Harry Doesburg,
Andrew Steketee and Ben Mulder.
Flower show: Mrs. Arthur Vis-
scher, chairman, Mrs. J. A. Vander
Veen and Mrs. John E. Telling, of
th* Garden club, and Mr. Fred
Nelis, chairman. John Van Braght
and Henry Ebelink of the Nursery-
men and florists.
Music: Miss Gertrude Steketee,
W. Curtis Snow, Eugene F. Heeler,
Miss Trixie Moore and Miss Elaine
Meyer.
Advertising: Arthur W. Wr?e-J
den, Mr. M. C. Linderman and
Charles Gross.
Mrs. Regina Battema, aged 38,
wife of Rev. John P. Battema of
Wyoming Park, died in Butterworth
hospital Wednesday morning. Be-
sides her husband, Mrs. Battema
leaves two sons, Peter John and
Theodore Rex; her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Schoonbeck; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Grace Van Tol of Grand
Haven and Mrs. Helena Pekelder,
and a brother, Herman Schoonbeck.
Funeral service will be held at 1
o’clock Saturday afternoon at the
Zaagman chapel and at 2 o'clock at
Calvary Undenominational church.
Burial will be in Rosedale Memorial
Park cemetery.
ftev. Battema some years ago was
pastor of Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed Church of Holland.
HARD TO GET A MAYOR
IN SPRING LAKE
Holland Hears
From Boy Scouts
in Netherlands
MRS. D1EKEMA RECEIVES
WORD OF PRESENTATION
OF SHIELD TO SCOUTS AT
THE HAGUE
Mrs. G. J. Diekema is in receipt
of a letter in response to the heart
was sent by the
c t* to the scout
troop of The Hague. This plaque
was to have been presented by
Minister Diekema unon his return
to The Netherlands, but illness and
death prevented this.
The presentation was made how-
ever by Mr. Johnson, the late Mr.
Diekema's secretary, as seen in the
picture. The man in uniform Is
Commander Corwin of the United
States Navy.
The words of presentation by
Mr. Johnson to a group of Boy
Scouts of The Hague follows:
"The late Minister to this post,
the Honorable Gerrit J. Diekema,
was asked by the Boy Scouts of his
home town, the town of Holland, in
the State of Michigan, to present
this shield to the Boy Scouts of
The Hague, as a greeting from
them and an evidence of their good
will. The Minister, whom death
has unfortunately removed from
us, would have been happy to per-
form this pleasant duty himself.
He was a man of Dutch blood who
was bom and brought up in the
United States and who united in
himself the best characteristics of
the two kindred races. Mt would
thus have given him particular
pleasure to have presented this
hield to the Boy Scouts of this
Holland city from the Boy Scouts
of the American town of Holland.
"This presentation now falls to
me and it is as a happy omen of
the present and future good rela-
tions between the boys and men of
Holland and America that I pre-
sent it to you."
Further recognition was given
the Holland Boy Scouts through
II. J. Spykerman, head-quarters
of
HEAD OF C HRISTIAN SCHOOL
TAKES SUMMER POSITION
A telegram was received today by
: Dr. Garret Heyns, superintendent
of Holland Christian school, tender-
ing him a position as instructor of
American History and Greek His-
tory in Northern State Teachers’
College at Marquette during the
summer school term. Dr. Heyns has
accepted the place and will leave for
Northern Michigan after school
closes here. He held a similar po-
sition at this institution in 1929 and
some time ago was also instructor
at Michigan.
ONCE AGAIN HOLLAND’S AR-
MORY WILL BE PACKED TO
SEE GRAND HAVEN-
HOLLAND GAME
Grand Haven Tribune— Grand
Haven will meet its old natural ri-
val on the Holland Armory hard-
wood Friday night when il meets
Bud H inf ft's Holland troop of cag-
ers. Holland hasn't the team this
year that it has had in former years
but report comes from Holland
that Hinga is weeding out loopers
from his first squad that have not
been clicking and he expects to
present a formidable outfit Friday
night.
At any rate it is expected that
I he Hollanders won't be outfought
The local lads will have to get to-
gether sooner Friday nightthanthey
did last week against Benton Har-
bor to get the jump on the Dut Th-
secretary  the scouts at The
In spite of his declaration that he Hague. The organization there
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis of Hol-
land spent Sunday with their
mother, Mrs. P. Coburn of Zeeland.
A meeting of the Beechwood j land.
evening .ho .cut, attended a im- I Mi" El"'“ K"««r Va*
would not again be a candidate for
the office of president of Spring
Lake village. David M. Cline was
nominated by the voters to head
ticket No. 1 at the village caucus
held in Spring Lake last night.
Whether or not Mr. Cline could be
persuaded by his friends to recon-
sider his refusal to go on the ticket
could not be ascertained today. It
was rumored in Spring Lake today
that Fred Bottema the nominee
elected to head ticket No. 2. had
also declined to be a candidate.
— -  o -- —
Nedra M. Cobb is confined to her
home with chicken-pox.
Mrs. Anna Zahart of this city
and Mrs. Fred Wendell of Muskegon
have returned from a trip to south-
ern Kentucky.
Miss Marjorie Scholten of Spring
Lake, spent the week-end with Miss
Ruth Mulder at Hope College, Hol-
ilnr meeting at the Second Reform-
ed church of Zeeland in charge of
Rev. J. Wolterink of Forest Grove.
A discussion and demonstration
on the making of bedspreads will
be given by Miss Esther C. Lott,
Ottawa county home demonstration
agent at the Jamestown school next
Tuesday at 2 p. m.
,. — a Chi-
cago business visitors Thursday.
ninniiiiiiHin-nni-iiii-nii-nii:;!:;::!
Dr. John B. Nykcrk, manager of
the Hope Colege lyceum bureau, has
booked the Welsh Imperial Singers
for Friday evening in Carnegie hall.
— G. R. Press.
| News Items Taken From the Files of
I Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
HFTV ^  EARS AGO TODAY Bergen, Bernard De Vries, Henry
De Weerd, Albert Meeboer, C.
Aid. II. Boone has gone to Illinois Hoogenstein, Gerald Brinkman, and
to buy up a fresh horse supply. Bay Vander Veen. There were
John Alberti, the local livery man aI*o several from Laketown and
has just returned with 13 horses. Saugtatuck in the party.
• * • • • •
Derk Miedema of Holland, who Allegan county jurors from this
started on a trip to the Netherlands vicinity in the Allegan circuit,  . . , , , — :.i_, i on Monday of last week was de- twenty-five years ago were John
ie was presented with a beautiful | layed so much because of heavy Heldcr, Fillmore; Henry Kleinman,
(hi me clock by the employees of snow storms that he reached New Laketown; ‘ "
the farm. The evening was spent in '
playing games after which delic-
ious refreshments were served.
Miss Peterson’s marriage to Paul
Veff of Detroit will be held today in
Detroit. Miss Peterson left for De- pi
troit Wednesday with her parents, j p.
Miss Bina Peterson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Peterson of
Lakewood Farm, was entertained
Tuesday evening at the dormitory
of Lakewood Farm. About forty
guests were present. The bride-to-
goes under the name of "De Ned-
erlandsche Padvindera," translated,
"the Pathfinders of the Nether-
lands." The letter from Mr. Spy-
kerman to the local scouts follow*
below :
Nationual Hoofdkwartier
Den Haag
Telef. 54392— Giro 34338
Billitonstraat 26
17.1. '31.
The Boy Scouts Association
of ‘the city of Holland.
Michigan.
ILS.A. 
Dear Brother Scouts,
On the 14th of January a deputv
of Scouts from The Hague befell
the honour of receiving from Mr.
Hallett Johnson secretary of the
American legation at the Hague the
shield sent by you to the Scouts of
The Hague.
May I assure you this gift is
highly appreciated by our boys and
Scouters and valued as a token of
goodwill and friendship. I want to
thank you very much on behalf of
the Boy Scouts from The Hague
and express their feelings of
V: I friendship and fraternity toward
the American Boy Scouts and espe-
cially toward the Scouts of your
town.
Yours sincerely,
H. J. SPYKERMAN,
Hedq. seer.
IIOLAND TICKETS
Holland High School has sent
150 general admission ticket* U>
the Hollnnd-Cirund Haven bas-
ketball game to be distributed
in Grand Haven. These ticket*
will be placed on sale at Mul-
der’s Drug store, Washington
and Second streets, at 12:30
o’clock on Thursday. No more
than two tickets will be sold to
one person and no reservations
will be made over the telephone.
men. Holland will have a decided
advantage in that the game will
take place on native soil. It is pos-
sible that the Hingumen may up-
set the local hopes for the first
southwest pennant.
Whether or not Grand Haven
will play in class A state tourna-
ments next month will be decided
Friday night. If Grand Haven can
beat Holland, thereby clinching the
title, the local boys will play in
class A.
Coach Bosworth’s local reserve
squad, undefeated jn conference re-
serve play, will meet the Holland
reserve squad in a prelim to the
main game Friday night.
ATE DYKSTRA WILL SPEAK AT
HOLLAND MEETING
- ..... ..... ^  .and Henry Hoffman.
i ork too late to take the boat and Ovensel.
had to remain for the next steamer » • •
a week later. I The steamer Argo, stranded
... . ... north of the Holland pier Novem-
James Koning has just been ap- ber 24, 1905 was not released until
ointed superintendent of Joe Jan. 28, 1906. The Reid wrecking
exter’* stove factory. — Note
The Federation of Men’s Adult
Bible classes has booked Represen-
tative Ate Dykstra of Grand Rap-
ids as the speaker for its annual
meeting Feb. 23 in First Reformed
church. Dykstra will speak on
"Christian Citizenship.” Mr. Dyk-
stra has been prominent in Grand
Rapids politics as an alderman and
la Michigan Legislator.
HOLLAND CAMP FIRE GROUP
STARTS DRIVE
was an aristocrat. He gave His full
service to mankind, not only snirit-
ually, but otherwise. He did not
seek riche*, self-aggrandizement.
Nothing mattered with Him but
peonle and their salvation.
"The richness of America is not
jn its mines, Its land, its railroads,
its gold— no. America’s richness is
that it has 110,000,000 people who
have the highest standard of living
on this earth. What do riches
amount to anywav unless these
riche* help people?
"Some men who are aristocrats,
as I term it, are of more benefit to a
eity, state and nation than others.
If you take 500 men like Franklin,
Edison and Lincoln out of the
world’s history, we would today be
back at the stone age. A man’s
worth cannot be valued in dollars
and cents.
"What would Thomas Jefferson
who wrote the Declaration of Inde-
pendence be worth to this nation?
The worth of Lincoln's emancipa-
tion of the slaves oannot be esti-
mated. Beniamin Franklin’s value
to Philadelphia is immeasurable
'’nd a spirit of helpfulness is still
firmly established through the
"rinting nress and the Satnrdav
Evening Post established bv him."
Coming back to the merehflnts
and business men. Mr. Spillman
ssvs:
"When we ge» through changing
onr minds in politics or business we
are hrone-h. The business man
most hp abje to change his mind.
(Continued oh Page 4)
OLD DIRECTORS OF C. OF C.
ELECTED MONDAY
A vote taken at the banquet of
the Hollarfd Chamber of Commerce
Monday night re-elected all of the
old directors. Those named were
Wynand Wichers, E. C. Brooks,
Arthur W. Wrieden, Milo De Vries,
Frank Lievense and Vaudie Van-
denberg.
The hold-overs are Dick Boter,
Andrew Klomparens, Frank Dyke,
J. A. Hoover and Isaac Kouw.
On Tuesday, February 24, the
election of officers takes place for
president, vice-president and treas-
urer.
The annual congregational social
of the Sixth Reformed church will
be held Monday evening.
Lakewood Farm has added to its
assortment. 18 rattle-snakes, which
were sent direct from the prairies.
Word was received in Holland of
the death of Mrs. M. A. Dick, 90
years, who died Thursday morning
*t her home in Cherokee, Iowa. Mrs
Dick was a former resident of Hol-
land . The deceased is survived bv
her husband and four children. The
funeral services will be held Satur-
day afternoon in Cherokee.
Mrs. Jennie Mulder of Holland,
who is snending the winter with her
sister, Mrs. Hattie Smith, Hudson-
ville, visited with relatives in Hol-
land ( Sunday, also calling on her
mother at Graafschap who is ilK
Evangelical
Program Plan
for Zeeland
ThU fitory wa. lo® Tn th» C°-
[ site of the Scott-Lugers Lumber
I Co. It disappeared with the forest
when stave bolts for barrels were
no longer available.
o -
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
REVS. DRUKKER. BELTMAN
AND HAGER TO CARE OF
GOSPEL WORK
The week of February 22 till
February 27 will be a busy one at
the First Reformed Church, of Zee-
land, when daily evangelistic serv-
ices will be held there by some of
the best known Reformed ministers
of this community besides the local
Ref. Church pastors.
Sunday, February 22, Rev. H.
Beltman of the Second Reformed
Church of Grand Haven, will de-
liver the first evangelistic message
at the evening service, beginning
at seven-thirty o’clock.
These services will be followed
on Monday evening with a message
by Rev. Raymond Drukker of Trin-
ity Ref. Church of Grand Rapids,
who will also be in charge on Tues-
day evening. Both services, of
Monday, February 23, and Tues-
day, February 24, begin at 7:30
o’clock in %e evening. Rev. R.
Drukker is a former Holland boy,
son of the late Rev. D. W. Druk-
ker of 14th street, then pastor of
Christian Ref. Church.
On Wednesday evening, Febru-
ary 25, at seven-thirty o’clock, Rev.
Harry Hager, graduate of Hope
college, also weltknown here, will
deliver a characteristic evangelistic
sermon. On Thursday and Friday
evenings February 26 and 27 he
continues with his messages until
the dose of this week of evangel-
istic work.
The watchword for this week has
been set as "For the Salvation of
Men and the Glory of God"-— a re-
consecration of the church. All are
requested to. dome and, bring as
well as receive a blessing.
Benj. Brower of A. B. Bosnian's postmaster. Toppen was called the
clothing store has taken a position "Original Wilson Man" voting for
at the First State Bank. Note:— the president in that memorable
Ben is now with the Peoples State national convention at Baltimore 43Bank. times. Well, Mr. Wilson did not
* • * forget Mr. Toppen, who had had
Mrs. Mae Hilcr was made presi- his heart on that Post Office posi-
dent of the Woman’s Relief Corps tion for many years. The tragic
of Holland. A. J. Ward was elected part of this story is that on the
commander of the G. A. R. Post. 'lay of his confirmation at Wash-
• * * ington, the now postmaster-elect
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John W. died of heart failure. He had been
Kramer, 372 Pine street— a son— overjoyed that his great ambition
Lawrence.
Campfiire girls will stage a mem-
bership drive to end March 17.
Plans are being prepared for a
powwow Feb. 17. A Berios 0f lec-
_ turns as training courses for guard-
All within one month an b"Ki'mi"K Thurs-
event took place relative to the Hoi- ^
by President Wilson as the new! CHRISTIAN HIGHT TONK.IH
Holland High
School Must
be Enlarged
The Hoard of Education has for
sometime been facing the problem
of providing adequate room for the
constantly increasing enrollment
In the senior high school. The se-
nior high school building was erec-
ted in 1913 to accommodate 400
students. For several years it has
housed over 500 students. With
careful organization the building
has been able to accommodate that
number without lowering the effi-
ciency of the school work. Three
years ago there were 570 students
enrolled, and since that time the
enrollment has steadily increased.
At the present time there is an
attendance of 669 students in the
senior high school which consider-
ably overtaxes the capacity of the
building. The future enrollment in
the senior high school can be quite
accurately estimated from the num-
bers now enrolled in the junior high
school.
One year from now the senior
high school enrollment will be 750.
Two years from now about 830 and
three years from now about 840.
These figures are based entirely
upon the present enrollment in the
senior and junior high schools ami
not allowing for any increase in
population in the city of Holland,
t can be reasonably expected with
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Does Many Things
Report Shows
PRESIDENT BOTER GIVES RE-
VIEW OF YEAR’S WORK OF
LOCAL ORGANIZATION
Mr. Dick Boter, president of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce, in
owning the speaking program at
the annual banouet given at the
Masonic Temple Banquet hall Tues-
day night before introducing the
tooatmaster, first complimented
Secretary Gross for being a faith-
ful right-hand man, making his
burdens lighter by eliminating as
much detail as possible. The pres-
ident called him " an able secre-
tary" who was constantiy think-
ing in terms of Chamber of Com-
merce.
The report given by Mr. Boter
was interesting indeed and explain-
ed a great many thing* that can-
not always he entered in a figura-
tive report hut are aiding Holland
directly and indirectly nevcr-thc-
laia.
The report as given by Mr. Boter
follows:
Tfc* '•ilian U titan uka*, “J, tba
( nimbf r af Camatrra • warUi while ar-
mlutlon to laptartr In trSar to an.
•war thli 'nail Ian. a rhack ap of racaria
Jar lha pait Iwa rear .haw. that tha
Chaiahar af (aanaarca mean. n#r(
Holland to dollar, and rant, than any ana
•tktr Uilnp pramatad In Hallaad at lha
praaaal Hbm. la “raid torkar" whkh la
an ripnaaton i>ad anion a aalaman. tha
Chaaktr af Caamurta kaa maanl dallara
and ranla to lha pmparity af a«ary baai*
naw man. praparir kaldrr. anafartortr
In Holland.
1 Mi Tha (kaa. Karr Cam pan? wka aaplay
f?** *• MU' Mfri# and wka war*
dirnnth tha Ckaakar
«• Marl aparatlana In
Holland. ka«a an annaal payrall af
Thla Irm kaa .para tod far
tha part ana and a half raara dartnp
which lima It haa rantrihatod in pap-
illa Mi M* rw"">"“T PS'«*l«*Uly
**« ManafartariM Camps*
thraash halp fram tha ( hamhar af
Cammarta made cwaUrta paaalhfc far
Jaratlan kara (Start lu recant
aflllattoa with a f armor Ann Arhar
Mft. Camsaay, thla Irm kaa naaM-
Mtilto. af hrini an. af Holland', toad-
ini auuiafactarlns ranrarna) kaa an
appraxlmata payrall with read ckaacaa
far btcraaat af
Irdi Dartnp tha part yaar tha ( hamhar af
Cam atom waa in at ra mental In aar-
^ *,rt*TT •rsanlialtona far
. Hallaad (Name, wlthkald)
Vhatsry A haa an annaal payrall In
narmal timaa af apprailmataly I2M.-
owe,wo.
Factory B kaa an annaal payraH In
narmal timaa af apprailmataly ITS.-
dse.ee,
4tki Tha Chambar af Cammarta rantlnaad
rampaisn apalnat haaaa to baaaa ran-
taaa and toreaph aatlrttlnp af pata-
lionahla adrartlalnp. baa aarad tha
kaainaaa man and tha rltiiana af Hat-
land dartnp tha paat yaar appretlm-
atoly 12e.eoe.ee.
Itki Faartran con.artHsa hald In 10*0
had n total attanMnrc af Mtd data-
patoa artimattap tha aipandHsre ad
•arh dalapata at 110.00. Thla nrllrtty
to whkh tha Chambar af Cammarta
aaalatad InanctoHr and mntortalfy
meant to lha bnalnaaa af llalland ap-
prailmataly IM.140.00.
Ithi Holland’, retort and teartat karma,
•Ic. la a hartnaaa that maana to tha
haitoaaa man af Holland annaally
apprailmataly 1100,000.00.
OCR LATR8T INDUSTRIAL ADDITION
We know yaa hare read with prido tha
annaanremant to aar lacsl paptr., tha Ba-
re rim of o now Indaatry for oar city. Thla
now Indaatry will employ forty pcapla wRh
rood poailhllltico of doaMtop thla form
within tha Irat yaar af aparatioa. Thla
ntw Indaatry will moan to Hallaad, an
apnreilmato oayrall af 171,000.00.
Beraaaa tha Chambar af Comma ret
thrauph ita arthltlaa aarh aa Farmar'i In-
.tltata. Annaal Tallp Tima F rati ml acUo-
Hiea, Better Roada prmram, etc. aitonda
the tradtnp area of Holland, harahy to-
rrraalnp retail kaiincm and tha proaparlty
of ovary rltl.cn to ita hoandarv.
Now that la tha rtory—l.n’t it worth
whllo? Conrtdertop opoartonltlaa, tha
Chamk'r of Cammarc- ofara Ha mambara
far aelf aiorcaaton. Tha mambarahlp fat
la anballavakly .mall — 120.00 par yaar.
HUDSONVILLE OFFICER PUTS
LOG CHAIN ON PRISONER
"All bound round" with a big log
chain, one intoxicated individual
was brought to the Ottawa county
iail a few days ago. The officer,
Dick Haas, marshall from Hudson-
ville a former Holland man by the
way made sure his prisoner would
not get away, and lacking handcuffs
he used what he had at hand.
The nrisoner was Ira Wyrick of
Holland, who got into difficulties
with his car and a post on a high-
way near Hudsonville wrecking
both. He was belligerent when
accosted by the officer but when the
county officers took him from the
chains the man was thoroughly
calmed.
He was taken to Hudsonville by
Sheriff .Steketee and Deputy Span-
. . .- igler to be arraigned before Justice
a normal increase in population the Fm, McEachron. charged with driv-
actual number in attendance in the inR whj,e intoxicated Wyrick has
future will be in excess of the num- in troublc before and has *cr-
bors given aU'c. ved time at the county jail.
Ihe Board has been struggling1 - — — - — -
Bom to Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Pep-
pier, Graafschap— a daughter.
* a a
The bam of Benj. Lemmcn of
Holland Christian faces an old ri-
val in Zeeland at Zeeland, tonight,
Friday.
Zeeland will try to gain revenge
on Holland Christian for an unbrok-
en string of defeats during the past
three years. The Maroons defeated
Zeeland, 44 to 12 in the first meet-
ing of the two teams. Coach Al-
Muyskcns’ new combination is dis-
playing a flashy attack, however,
•nd the local record show* only one
defeat in 14 starts.
CONTEST IN SECOND WARD
TO FEATURE HOLLAND
ELECTION
Interest in the March primaries
will Ik* focussed on the aldermanic
contest in the Second ward between
Frank Brieve and Arthur Drink-
water.
Brieve is the present dean and
president pro tern of the council
and has been a member of that
had at last come true.
Mr. Gerrit Van Schelven retained
the office for a time longer until
the democrats could agree on an-
other candidate, which proved to Ik*1^1 Wm. O. Van Eyck, former City
Fillmore was destroyed. Five cows Clerk, who retained the position
and five hores were cremated also until Ed. Westvoer was appointed
much of the season’s crop. The loss under the Coolidge administration,
is nearly $2,000 with $800 insur- • * *ancc.  ’ •  Former Mayor E. P. Stephan ac-
• • • cepts the secretaryship of the Hol-
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Frank land Fair.
Dyke, Maple ave— a son— Herbert. a • * / „ ____
• • * The hardware store of Martin body 15 years. Drinkwater served
Mrs. E. Herold, wife of the late Looyengoed, formerly of Holland, | his ward 19 years before he retired
Mr. Herold, pioneer shoe dealer on now of Zeeland burned. Loss tol three years ago.
East Eighth street, died at the ace contents, $400. J Brieve and Drinkwater never
of 71. For many years the Herold’s • • • , were opponents for the office, hav-
Uved on Graves place. r Mrs. B. Mulder, living south of ing made the race in alternate
• • • Zeeland dies at the age of 68 years, i years. They have always been close
Cast adrift on an island of ice She is mother of Arnold Mulder, 'friends.
while fishing for perch off Jenison editor of the Holland Sentinel.
Electric Park, placed a dozen fish- ’ • • •
ermen in grave danger. Intent on Henry Ten Have, while passing
their fishing they failed to notice thru the woods at Castle Park, was
the ice break away from the shore surprised to see a flock of beautiful
caused by the action of the sun and red .and black birds stand out
warm weather. Those caught were against a snow bank. This specie
about to swim for it when Forrest proved to be the Cardinal bird,
H listed with a row boat and a tug seldom seen here before. Today
crew near by resened the marooned these are quite common in Mich-
fishers.. Those from Holland on the igan in the winter although they
floating island were Dean and Neil look very much like a tropical bird.
Rev. Clarence P. Dame of Mus-
kegon called on friends in Holland.
Later in the week he was called to
Chicago because of the serious ill-
ness of his mother.
........  vf
Grand Rapids wants to sell its.
West Michigan State Fair to the
state and a bill is being introduced
to that effect. Holland also has a
fair to sell.
I with this problem for some time,
| and have been carefully investi-
! gating the conditions and need*.
At their meeting Monday night the
Board voted unanimously to take
the necessary steps to build an ad-
dition to the senior high school
building.
The first step will be the em-
ployment of an architect who will
make the preliminary sketch and
give an estimate of the cost of the
proposed addition. Then the Board
will hold a. special election, and
give the people of Holland an op-
portunity to say whether or not
they want this addition to be erec-
ted at this time.
Although the charter of the city
of Holland gives the Board of Ed-
ucation the authority to proceed
with such building projects without
an election, the Board is unanimous
in feeling that the people of Hol-
land should express themselves on
a question of building that entails
an expenditure of a considerable
sum of money. If the people ap-
prove of this addition to the high
school building, the Board will
issue bonds and proceed with the
building immediately so that it will
be ready to occupy at the opening
of school in September.
The Board is unanimous in feeling
the need of this addition. It is also
believed that this is an opportune
time to build when money can be
secured at a low rate of interest
and building materials are lower
now than thev have been for many
years, and building at this time will
furnish work for many Holland
people. The building, if built, will
extend south from the present high
school on the , southwest comer of
the school grounds on Pine Ave.
and Sixteenth street.
Ira W. Wyrick, Holland R. F. D.
No. 2. was fined $100 and costs of
$28.80 and given three months in
jail when he appeared Saturday be-
fore Justice F. F. McEachron of
Hudsonville on a charge of driving
while drunk.
GRAND HAVEN TRUCK LOSES
TWO WHEELS AS DRIVER
ATTEMPTS TO AYOID
COLLISION
A sand truck belonging to the.
Crown construction company of
Grand Haven rolled off of the sand
fill at the new bridge at Grand
Rapids, Monday afternoon as the
driver attempted to dumn his load,
into the south channel. The driver
made a quick move and escaped
but the truck slipped down into the
water and was pulled out again
with the heavy crane which is at
work there.
A truck hauling wood for Grand'
Haven City lost two wheels Monday
afternoon at the comer of Colum-
bus and Fourth streets when the
driver avoided hitting another car
by running into the curb. The truck
was moved to a local garage later
in the day.
HOLLAND WOMAN NEARLY
100 YEARS OLD
Mrs. Marie Kuhlman. 36 East
27th st, Holland's oldest resident,
celebrated the ninety-ninth anni-
versary of her birthday Wednesday
at the home of her grandson, Wil-
liam E. Kuhlman. Mrs. Kuhlman,
a native of Germany, ‘
by doing some
reads without
verses intelligent^. __
HA* husband died several years
Only of 8ve children In
airs, tvunima
many, keeps active
work in the home,
glasses and con-
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h Arthui Brisiani
Mr. Vouug on Banks
A Wise German
Gandhi's Sky Writing
Dogs, Beef, Fork
News that comes from Russia
seems as tupsy-turvj aa though It
••ume from "Alice in Wonderland."
Amerlruy engineera are develop-
mg iislinttos ntmurcea in Russlu.
adding another surprise concerning
Russian rvsoarces generally.
('tilled State* engineers are op-
erutlng an usliesto* pit two miles
wide, in u place fur off from Mos-
cow and the oilier centers, that bud
iii.nou population a short time ago.
Extremely important to American I ,»>w hii* .V1.0UU popnlatlon, and
business, especially to the little man *Hhln two years will yield twice as
who would like to kuow that his • '••U' h us the world's total output of
savings are safe and out used by I <»***st»«‘ In lies More reason for
•rafters in their speculations. Is a worrying about "Russian dumping.'1
suggestion by Owen L>. Young. He -
wjiild establish government control Mr Thomas of the Uritlsb Labor
of commercial bunks, for their reg- ahlnei hu.v* the world's trouble Is
ulatlon and the public's protection, j 'he stidilen cud of great buying
Mr. Young imluls out that this i •H»"er.
DR. WESTRATE ISSUES'
WARNING
HOLLAND CITV NEWS
32 W. 8th SL
Holland, Michigan
(Established 1872)
country bus had 0,0U0 bank fall-
[ are-, In the past fen years.
He did not say so. but everybody
I knows that dishonesty 'is bark of
many such failures. Mr. Young
: *nv s truly: "it ig » great reflection
| on the American people that they
1 cannot get a banking system which
| will prevent such tragedies as we
j have witnessed. H
B. A. MULDER, Editor
| Gumlhl tells 1U0.WIU listeners thati for bis "Imly crusad**’’ to
I tree India is “written In the skies
~ ‘ j 'f "e follow the pall) of truth and
Pobliahed every Thursday evening' non-violence."
 — ..... . - --    — — -  j Few victories hn«e been won by
non-violence. In fact, no nation ever
won freedom ex«epi |i» fighting forEntered as Second Class Matter
at the post office at Holland, Mich., j tt.
under the act of Congress, March | In the oplnim of at least 'JUU.UUO.-
3rd, 187?. 1 ** “'l115*- rt successful "holy cm-
Busin sja Office 6050
Industry at Home
The growing tendency of indus-
trial communities to progress by
growth from within rather than by
increase from without is attested
by the Department of Manufacture
of the Chamber of Commerce of
the United States which is making
a study of the subject.
Manufacturers are discovering
that desirable results can be more
easily obtained by working together
than by working singly. New Eng-
land. facing the competition of
newer sections, appears to have
taken the lead in this practice. It
is developing it under the formid-
able title of manufacturers’ cooper-
ative research. Common problems
—labor supply, employment, trans-
portation, materials— are threshed
out by industries working together.
By taking counsel together em-
ployes of one industry during a
slack season may be transferred to
another industry in full blast
! '«de would Include the right to re
i ati"e ehild marriage without re
' sn vtiou. Hie buruliig of widows
I and ii sjKieiu of reverence for uni-
•lull life, tows espeelnlly. that ai
j lows fie iniM-mble animals, when
I lhe> gel old. to die of hunger he-
| cause no one has the right to kill
fliein.
lieniiaiiv potst-vies an uppalling-
•r "ise person named Dr. Georg
oo>. professor of theoretical phys-
0* at Jelui.
Tbt- wave length of a ruy of ||gh(
k from *me twenty-live thousanfli
0 one bfn ihousandih of an Ineb
n lengtfi. The marvelous .loos con
neasiire the one tlioiisandtb pan of
ibuL
This eiuibies bun ^ 0 prove that
.here is no "ethei drift” and that
'be sjKosl of llghf i» absolute.
In some mysterious way. Doctor
looa confirms Klnsteiu’s theories.
Sometimes you are sorry you can-
tiof understand nil that, and some
'inies you thank heaven for your
gnorance.
Mohammedans are fighting Hin
•1u# in India, us usual. Mobatn-
median* cooked some beef, which
horrified Hindus, by whom the cow
*od all Its relation* are held sacred.
War started, a village was
burned, and a Sikh officer In the
In ' Priiisb service was burned alive.
some cases one industry has loaned
ita skilled employes for a certain
length of time to other industries
Then the Mohammedans threw
tM beef Into Hindu temples.
The Hindus, for revenge, threw
dead dogs into tin- Moh.-»iiiiii**d«n
temporarily in need of them. In { mosques, greatest insult you cun
others, standard practices are
agreed upon.
All of this works not only to the
advantage of the industries but also
to the advantage of the community
itself.
offer u Mohammedan.
Hindus won't cut beef. Mohum-
ONdaos won't eat pork. K'lgllsh-
men eat both and rule Mohamme-
dans and Hindu*.
MANY ATTEND
COOKING SCHOOL
A large crowd of women prom-
inent in social and civic circle* in
Holland attended the opening class
of the Cooking School sponsored by
Jack Knoll, local Kelvinator dealer,
at the Warm Friend Tavern.
Miss Gertrude P. Janssen, nation-
ally known home economist, gave a
very interesting lecture on the cure
and preservation of food and dem-
onstrated “cooking with cold. ’
Since the announcement of the
Cooking School by Mr. Knoll last
week many requests to attend the
classes have been received from in-
individuals, local clubs and so-
cieties. The Literary dub. the
American Legion Auxiliary and the
Ladies Aid Societies of the Third
Reformed Church, Trinity Reform-
ed church. First Reformed church
"Joe Ui*; Raker." known to hi*
mother and early friend* a* Jo.-epi.
Catania, is dead. With bis mouth
shut tight, refusing to tell who shot
him. he struggled aptitiM a flock
of machine gun bullets and suc-
cumbed. eliminated because tie in
terfered with bootlegging in the ter-
ritory of “Dutch" Schultz, the
‘•Bronx beer baron."
Thu* fat. not one of manv gang
sterg shot down lia* told police who
killed him. although a majority of
them knew. Perhaps they thought
they would not die.
"Joe the Baker-' was one of the
New York gangsters that bad th*
honor of entertaining a distil,
gulshed New York Judge at a wel
come home dinner.
Other cities will read with a gasp
that project* for public improve
ment* which New York now ias ir.
hand will cost mote tbnn l\»o thou
stmd million dollar*
Mr Berry, coinplro .-r delight*
and the M. E. Church of Saugatuck , the hearts of capitalist* aniiouin
will be guests of Miss Janssen at | it>k (he sale thl* v«*ar >.f i:»'.
special classes during the next ten '• 'WU of clt.v bonds, tu, their ineom.
I Uncle Sam collect* no lii.om** tav
The W. C. T. U. will present a
pageant on “The Spirit of Frances
Willard'' at the Woman’s Club
rooms today. Friday, at 2:30 o’clock connect] on
under the direction of Mrs. Carl 1 Ainerlmn
Wneu the big bridge over itn
Hudson l* completed New \ or|,
city will have ii* him above ground
with the rest of Hi-
eoUtiijeiH. Hid New
Shaw. The public is invited. No! York newspaper*
admission will be charged, but a! a name tot iht bridge*
collection will be taken.
agi
w .
Charles E. LeVan of Connelsville,
Pa., is visiting friends in Holland.
ton Meinoriai L!i i0--'
name thus fat
ill Mu*oti of f e
Call it "Palisade* hi
Puttereon, wlm hns
want* to call it
Po*l
nlk'e
a 1
the
!"l Mi
*|Mpl-t
lIllllSHi
>• leig'il
o.r the
io Mm
•' er UK
bridge." A \VI-e I leut-l
call it the l.d.ieu bnd
Kdison (irieigbl liglil
Hudson, froio New Jei-e:
battan, and *pf .i>! .1 ali
world.
This wriier back n ti.e li ght ot
time »aw him p ttii.A igi.ts m
"Harry iliii’*." here Jot u I.. >ui
j ilvan foUghL It would please .<
• good man) Atuenean* t.. Indio-
Kdlson. t tie ,renie»t nuili tin* c»nut
I try hbn develojM-d Mnce Lin* o|» hi *
1 to do 1f wtiile lie 1* aiive. to know
I about it.
Slippery Sidewalks
Often Mean
Damage Suits
Stalin of ftuiRlu. who ougl.t to
; know doe* not agiet wiin Amen
cun financier* ulm predict dlsa*
1 trous failure for Rnssla * “five yea'
plan."
He says the piuli will he com
Four .itiudred million (icople in
• liina. .km.iNHMiKi in India. 1-KhUUO,-
»*• in l{u**iu. half the buying pop-
ulathin of the world, suddenly
Mopped buying.
Roy niitiiig silver, which India wd
• liliui use for money, plus olvil
war and relielllou. are mponffble
for part of Hie trouble.
And the United States boycott of
Itiisxia i* responsible for part.
Thl* I* an extraordinary world,
in w hich too much of everything, too
much wheat, coal, copper, sugar
and even too much money, mean
disaster.
T VV Lament ul Morgan and
company, revives a story about
lunius Morgan, father of the late
I. 1‘ierpont Morgan, grandfather oi
today’s head of the firm.
When the late J. Morgan war
very young, crossing the ocean with
ni* rattier, (be latter gave him thL
advice:
"Bemember, my son, that any
who is a bear on the future of this
Conakry will go broke."
ngt
Dr. William Westratc, health of-
ficer, said this is the season of the
year when colds are most prevalent
and if neglected are most likely to
result in more serious conditions
such as influenza and pneumonia.
Much cun be done to avoid colds
by following a few simple rules, he
pointed out.
Avoid exposure, fatigue and bod-
ily excess, it was warned.
“Sleep from eight to ten hours
each night with windows open, but
under enough covering to keep
warm.
“Eat u moderate, mixed diet and
drink from six to eight glasses of
water each day at regular periods.
"Wear clothing to suit the envir-
onment and which will prevent
chilling of the body surfaces and
which keeps the body dry.
“Avoid people with colds .espec-
ially those who are sneezing or
coughing. There is more danger
from contact with those just begin-
ning to feel ill than those ill enough
to be confined to bed.
"Keep out of crowds as much as
possible.
“Avoid the use of common towels,
basins, glasses, eating utensils and
the like.
‘Wash the hands before eating.
“Avoid the use of any so-called
preventative.
Dr. Westrate said that any per-
son who becomes ill or feverish
should go to bed at once, cover up
warmly and send for a physician.
“Remember that the most import-
ant measure in prevention of pneu-
monia or other serious complica-
tions is to remain in bed until all
symptoms have disappeared and
then under a doctor’s advice, return
-- very gradually to usual activities,
making it a rule to rest before be-
coming tired."
..... 0 -
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Mr. and Mrs. John Bocve and
children, Ted and Dolores, of Feeks-
kill, New York, were Holland visi-
tors.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kammeraad
and daughter Elvina of New Ro-
chelle visited friends and delathres
in Holland.
Dr. John Pieper has returned to
city after utending the Illinois
State Optometrist Convention at
Chicago.
The Fourth Reformed church an-
nual congregational social will be
held tonight, Friday, at 7:30 o'clock
hi the churc,h.
The Fast Presidents’ club of the
Woman’s Relief Corps will hold a
Valentine party today, Friday, at
the home of Mrs. John VanZocrcn,
78 West Fifteenth street.
Oho! Oho! Life
of a Farmer’s
wife, Oh! Oh!
will be entitled to representation as Grand Haven 3rd ward .................. 9 4T.follows: (Grand Haven 4th ward ................ 7
Allendale ........................................ 6 'Grand Haven 6th ward ....... .. ....... 7
Blehdon ................. ; ...............  ....... 6 Holland City 1st ward .................... 12
Chester ........................................ 6 , Holland City 2nd ward .................. 5
Crockery ...................................... 6 [ Holland City 3rd ward .................. 11
Georgetown
Grand Haven
0 , Holland City 4th ward ........ . . ........ 13
I
EVERYBODY IS LOAFING BlTiH0ii,nd ................................. 10
MOTHER, IP THIS REPORT 'Jamestown ZZZZI”Z
IS TRUE Olivo .................................... . .
Park 1st Pet ............................
Park 2nd Pet .................... : ......
Polkton ................................ ;....
Port Sheldon .........................
Robinson ............. ....................
Spring Lake ......................
An automobile stolen at Alexan-
der. Indiani, was found parked on a
Holland street by the local police.
W. R. Brooks of the Indiana Insur-
ance Company, came for the cor on
Tuesday to return it to the owner
in Alexandria.
F. F. Abrams of Winterhalter &
Glaser Municipal Accountants of
Detroit is auditing the books of the
Board of Public Works.
- o -
Hmu to as true now as It was
half a century ago, and citlzena will
do well to remember it
NOTES FROM THE ALLEGAN
COUNTY FARM AGENT
Railroad men. Including the great-
est in the'Unlted Statea, represent-
ing 90 per cent of ali the railroads,
pledged themselves to avoid cutting
wages or discharging men and to
employ as many more men os pos-
sible.
This they do in the face of de-
creased railroad earnings, an ex-
cellent example to other employers.
Prof. H. A. Cardinal, horticultur-
al specialist from Michigan State
College will be in Allegan to hold
two orchard demonstrations, Wed-
nesdav. Feb. 18th. at 2 P. M. Prof. ; “I'1 Mrs; A™ Diepenhorst and son.
Cardinal will work *n th** PiYThriin i M*** niul Mrs. Ed Scholton and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Garvelink
entertained with a shower at their
home last week Wednesday even-
ing in honor of Miss Georgiannu
Speet, who will be a February bride.
Games were" played after which a
two-course lunch was served. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. John
Garvelink. of Grand Rapids, Miss
Martha Timmer, Miss Henrietta
Nylnnd, Miss Henrieka Garvelink,
Miss Hilda Hoving, Miss Hilda Bon-
zelaar, Miss Georgiannu Speet,
Louis Garvelink, John Timmer.
Peter Hoving, Sander Hoving, Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Boeve, anl son, Mr.
rdinal i e Coch an I -«r- «na *\>rs- ™ w» n i e a
Anderson orchard, north of Alle- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ny-
The farm board has held up the
price of American wheat by spend-
ing a million dollars • day to bay
grain and take it out of the market
Wheat has been selling at Winni-
peg and Liverpool as low as 18‘
centa below the American price.
This means that other wheat
producing countries have been
changing their wheat into money,
and sending it where It will be
eaten.
gan on M-40 'land. Mrs. Henry Timmer. Mrs. J.
Thursday. February 19. at 2 P. M. 1 J- Garvelink. Mr. anl Mrs. Ralph
he will hold a demonstration meet- 1 . !vlI'fG Anna Timmer, Har-
ing in the M. C. Loew orchard,
north and west of Bumips corners.
Prunning the young fruit tree and
management problems will be dis-
old Bonzclaar. Peter Verburg and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Garvelink.
How much help does the farm
woman receive in her homemak-
ing?
Does her husband give her much
time to assisting with household
tasks and minding the baby? Do
the children give mother a hand?
Is a hired girl frequently employed
to lighten the work?
A studv recently made by the
bureau or home economics makes
it clear that the work of the home
on the farm Is no longer a family
affair. Almost all of it fulls to the
lot of the homemaker herself.
While farm women spent fifty-
one and three-quarters hours per
week on the average in homemak-
ing tusks, only nine and onc-quar-
ter hours per week were spent by
all other persons in their house-
holds. Most of this help, of course,
came from members of the family
—seven and three-quarters hours
per week in the average home, or
a little over an hour jier day. Only
one hour per week was given by-
hired help and the remaining half
hour came from guests in the
home.
Who were the members of the}
family giving this slight amount
of help? Just two hours iht week
were contributed by the farmer
himself, four and one-half hours
by daughters and other women rel-
atives in the home, and one and
one-quarter hours per week by sons
and other men relatives.
Naturally many farm women re-
ceived less help than nine and one-
quarter hours per week, and some
received much more. One home-
maker, in fact, was blessed with
111 hours of help during the week,
or almost sixteen hours per day;
but this was a most unusual house-
hold, with five children under ten
years of age and a hired girl and
a hired man to come to the moth-
er’s assistance.
In the great majority of cases
the amount of help given the
housewife was very small. Seventy-
out of 559 farm women received
as much as three hours per day,
in contrast with ninety-nine who
had no aid whatever.
Tallmadge ...................
Wright
Zeeland
Grand Haven 1st ward. .
Grand Haven 2nd ward
Holland City 5th ward .................. 16
Holland City 6th ward .................. 11
Zeeland City .......... '. ..................... 12
Total ................................ 230
' A Caucus will be held inlhe sev-
eral townships and wards on Tues-
day, February 17, 1931, at 8:00 P.
M.. for the purpose of electing dele-
gates to the County Convention.
By order of the Republican
Committee,
WILLIAM HATTON,
Chairman
WILLIAM WILDS,
Secretary.
1 Mart than 6jj (till 3 Eight vtntiUtm in 5 SiJet (onitruttei
give yielding lupptrt jid/i keep interior /reih tame at top and bottom
2 Thick layers of eotton 4 Fabric pocks tt cut 6 Durable cover. Roll
form luxuriout cushion open tt show springt edges keep bed neat
Gives Matchless Comfort and Value
33950Youcan afford to throw awayyour old mattress to enjoy
deep, sound sleep on this new
Beautyrest super- mattress.
More than 625 small, sensitive springs conform
to your body and give buoyant support. Deep
surrounding cushions of new felted cotton add to
, , , . . , Mrs. John Speet entertained with ...u
cussed and an actual prnnmg dem- ,a5l wt.ek Friday evening in hon- homemaker
onsfcration made in each orchard.
*
Friday. Feb. 2 1st, at 1:30 P. M..
Professors Gardner and Partridge
will hold a meeting at the Fennville
How much help a particular
received demanded
a miscellaneous shower at her home ! first of all, of course, on whether
or of Miss Georgiannu Speet who she had a hired girl; but only
is to be a February bride. The aft- 1 twenty-nine of these housewives
ernoon wag spent in a pleasant way
and a delicious two-course lunch
high school. Last year, at one of was served. Thl. bride-to-be* received
these meetings. Pn>f. Gardner who ma v b,autifui k,ifts. The KUl.8ts
|s the head of the Horticultural pment were; Mrs. G. Hencveld,
Denartment at the Michigan State , Mr, Nei| Sandy. Mr*. R. Lubbers,
College gave n very interesting ;Mrs John Becksfort. Mrs. J. Gar-
talk on little Apples. Prof.Gard- ve|ink. Migs Dena Spceti M„. B(.rt
ner is to choose his own subject and Walters, Mrs. Ben Welters. Mrs. J.
Regular airplane travel Is I H j, certain to be of great interest I c V 'a xs r o ' /
planned between Chicago and New ; t0 tFp fn,jt jndustry i * P1’1*1 and Miss Gene\u Speet.
York In eight and a half hours or prnr por+,.;,i,,0 ^.:ii c«iia 0 “
less.
That interests railroad men.
Four young people in Buffalo de-
cided to see the Yale-Princeton
game at ITinceton, N. J. They
made the trip Id one day in a small
automobile For gas and oil the
cost was 34.10. Railroad tickets
for the four, not Including pullman,
won Id cost $72.
Permitting railroads to Increase
their rates would not solve that
problem.
Prof. Partridge will discuss Soils
as it pertains to the growing of
good fruits.
The program of the Allegan
County Dairy Profit* Conference at
Allegan has been completed with a
full day’s work for everyone. The
meeting will open promptly at 10
A. M. in the Griswold.
When Musaolinl encounters a
problem he does something.
Italy faces a deficit of $36,450,000.
Mussolini cuts all official salaries
12 per cent
He cuts cabinet members at the
top and ail the way down, army and
navy officers, school teachers, police
clerks.
That would not be popular here,
and It isn’t necessary.
The February meeting of the Lin-
coln School Parent-Teachers club
was held Tuesday evening in the
school gymnasium. The meeting
was opened with group singing, led
by William Strong. The president,
Mrs. L. White, led the devotions.
The newly organized chorus of 6th
grade pupils from the city, 30 in
_ . , . „ ... number, sung three selections under
Except for a few talks outlining lho direction of Miss Elaine Meyer,
dairy conditions in the county, the \ demonstration of reading by the
entire meeting will be one of free pupils who have just entered the 1st
and open discussion by the dele- ^ rude was given showing the way
pates- , , . 'n "hifh these children are taught.
. , 1 Next was a demonstration in read-
A. ( . Baltzner, in charge of the , jnp 0f the pupils who have recently
Dairy Extension, from Michigan pased into the second half of the
Sute College. wiH bnng the result ; first grade. A dialogue entitled
of .0 years of research work con- "Famous Men," was given by the
ducted at the institution to be used sixth grade pupils. Mr. E. Hanson,
by the delegation in forming the teacher in Holland High school, was
dairy program. The dairy situation the speaker of the evening. He gave
will be discussed by the county an interesting address on "The Life
agent and the results of the survey ‘ ‘
employed any paid help whatever,
and half of these had less than
seven hours per week. Only six
homemakers, in fact, had full-time
hired help.
A daughter of high school age
or over, or a sister or other woman
relative living in the home, was
the housewife's next best chance
I of assistance. Just 103 of the group j
(•of 559 had help from this source.
its great comfort. Automatic ventilators keep it
fresh and sweet, always. Long life reduces its
cost to less than one cent a night.
One of our floor salesmen will he glad to show
you the new Beautyrest. Come in— now.
Elastic (tilt thapr iuxuntui enth-
ion tt conform to centaurs of body.
Flexible (tilt support body evenly,
the spine ^turning relaxed petition.
But our national government and
big cities might well try cutting off
employees that accumulate as
barnacles accumulate on a ship.
But again the amount of- time
which each helper gave was small,
averaging thirteen and three-quar-
ters hours per week for the women
of twenty years of age or over,
and only ten and on**-quarter hours
per week for daughters of fifteen
to nineteen years. For younger
daughters the figures dropped still
lower— to six hours for girls ten
to fourteen, and to three and one-
quarter hours for girls of six to
nine.
The men of the household, as
would be expected, made an even
poorer showing. Two-thirds of the
husbands lent a hand in some
phase of housekeeping, but the
amount of help which thev gave
made but q small dent in the vol-
ume ot^wprk to be done— three
hours perweek on the average. The
sons who helped gave still less
time, even the older ones averag-
ing less than two and one-half
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River Ave. Ph.3537 Holland, Mich.
cooscocoo
JOB
, . , . , . .of Lincoln." After the program a
conducted by the eighth grade pu- 1 <hort business meeting was held, j hours per week,
pus will be announced. The pro- followed by refreshments. The little boys under six wen-
gram of the conference follows: ; - 0 _ the only ones to keep up with their
10:00 A. M.. Registration of dele- Mrs. D. Stoepker entertained a 1 s'stcrs ^e same age, the young-
gates; 10:30 A. M., Local dairy sit- group of children at her home on sters each group doing their hit
uation by A. D. Morley. county West 19th street Saturday after-
agent; 11 :(K) A. M.. Factors affect- ; noon in honor of Jack ' Wallace
ing dairy profits. A. G. Baltzer: 12 Stoepker. the occasion being his
Ii
SZriMtinpJ
The Oxford dictionary in tiutobed, , .... . ............ . ...... ..... . .....
with more than 414,825 words in it. Luncheon for delegates; 1:00 third birthday. Games were played
You can get a copy of It for $1,500.
but if you don't hurry you won’t
get any. Only a few copies are left
and no more ofAhe present expen
slve kind will bo printed.
P. M.. Discussion of Survey; 1:45 P. ^ after which a dainty two-course
M.. Drafting of county program by luncheon was served. .lack received
delegates: 3:00 P. M., adjournment. • many gifts. The gdests present
The entire delegation will be the were: Eleanor Meyers, Lucille
guests of the rountv Bankers assn- Sehregardus, Funna Tripp, Annetta
elation, which will pay all ex- ; De Boe. Leonard Sehregardus, Ber-
penses of the luncheon. nard De Boe, Clayton Weller, Jay
pu have worked on that dictionary It T1h,?iAll,*£an Extension meet is to DcBoe. Eugene Vos, Glen Weller.
htM on Tuesday. Feb. 20. Burt V„„ Hirmrel and Eleanor De
average man gets along comfort- ' • Young of Grand Rapids,
ably with 2,000 words, including, DR. DAVIDSON SPEAKS AT
Thirteen hundred men and wm>-
•Qee," “Swell, ” and “Listen." Mil-
Hons of peasants use fewer than
500 words.
if*#. t>y Kin. Pfstum Syadlcat*. tae.i
( KMTKY CLUB MEETING Tickets for the Holland-Grand
Haven basketball game to be held
home of Attorney Daniel Ten Cut. : No tickets
on West Fourtcnth street. Dr.
Thomas W. Davidson, pastor *>f
Hope church, was the speaker of be
evening.
Dr. Davidson reviewed the book
will Ik* sold at the door.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Winstrom enter-
tained with a party at their home in
Zeeand aSturday night in honor of
M-N; Wjnxtrwn’thc occasion be- enUtlcd "An~ Essay oti "the'Ano}
Conversation," by Henry W. Tuft. , i * . i
Chester Beach who had charge of "vZZnLfl* ‘.
the music for the evening, obtained
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS
to the extent of about an hour anti
a quarter per week. In thirty cases
the hired man also joined in, spend-
ing two hours |M-r week on the
average on household jobs.
Whether the homemaker needed
help had little effect on the amount
which each member of the house-
hold gave. Even when there wen-
several small children to la* cared
for. the husband ami the older
children spent scarcely any more
time than When the homemaker
had an easier job.
It was the number of persons in
the household old enough to share
the work that determined how
much help she received, not the
quantity of work to be done, and
specially it was the presence qf
another woman or older daughter.
Take, for example, the twenty-
four homemakers who received the
largest amount of help — more than
five hours per day. Twenty-one had
That Will Surely
§ Command Attention!
I
ing her GGth birthday anniversary.
Games were played after which re-
freshments were served. Mr*. Win-
strom was the recipient of many
beautiful gifts. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. A. Winstrom and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. William Winstrom
and family, Mr. ami Mrs. Oscar
Winstrom and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Canard Winstrom and Walter Win-
*trom of Flint. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Wierda and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Sipp Houtman, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Van Hoff. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ten
Have and family and Mrs. N. Win-
strom.
John VanDyk and wf to Cornelia ussistancc of a hired girl or
Santora, lots 12 and 19. Diekema 1 ,'sll,Kal,'r ,,r other woman rela-
to Holland 1 t|Vp ov,’r fourteen from whom most
Noah Biggs and wf to. Berta A. I af lh‘, antl c'’e" ln ^
...v .u. i..v c.vnii.K, umniiicu n, i,,* 7 Vj|i (lf fednr tare<' remaining households the
Monty Eminbns, violin soloist, who o.n' o .,g - ,r t* n. d chief helper was a young daughter.
u,,. Hr<v»«n nnnitvl Kv Mi.. C—k ^ aniP- ^ W" two^a ^  „f 'twelve gave ul-
FS a proven fact that some ol the best
business prospects made their intro
duction through some attractive mailing
piece. II your printing (ails to make such
.111 impression— a favorable one we mean
— you’re spending money foolishly. Let’s
show you what wc mean by Good Print-
ing.
was accompanied by ss Sarah
Lacey. He played both before and 1 , ; ,, . .«
after Dr. Davi,l»o„'» talk.  _ A,™ Do. "nt'' ,° r'r y
Mrs. W. J. Olive, president, pro- ',ost'n|f '°.t *•
sided ut the meeting' Refreshment, /•?' bwum‘>' Stc- W lll,ll“,''l
M”- C- J' ' >»“*<• K»™ and wf. to Otto Yenend committee. _ am| w( pt N T M „ N w
Sec. 33-6- IG W„ Port Sheldon
ALLEGAN COUNTY AGRI- Twn.
CULTURAL AGENT RECEIVES Herman us Boone and wf. to Dick
• APPLICATION BLANKS Hosting Pt. Lot 7, Vill. Cedar
- Swamp, See. 28-5 15 W. Holland
Holland City News
Robert J. Schipper, 4-year-old »on
pleted Inside ni f.„ir years perbsp* -,( Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schipper.
in three. 40 East Lincoln street, Zeeland, died
Sunday afternoon. He is survived
Are your premise* covered un-
der a proper Public Liability Pol-
Previous to Wttl the Bible Imd
been translated Into ksg language*
Now the 887tli l> added, thul of
the Indian aborigine* of Guatemala.
icy? Would a personal injury! teiMLb* Kin* ke**--itts.adkaie.|i»ci
and a resulting damage suit mean { I^am, if u can give you aatio-
money out ol your pocket lor le- S?1"0'. ,h*'
, , : -j ,, , J technically*' much bet-
gal deieime and possible awards:] ter. Thar won't give *attofactioo
You will find that a Public La*
by his parents and two brothers,
Earl and Willard. Funeral services
were held Wednesday afternoon at 2
o’clock from the home. Rev. J. Van
Peursem officiated. Interment took
place in the Zeeland cemetery.
The County Agricultural Agent Tw'P-
of Allegan has received application Henry W. Harrington and wf. to
blanks and instructions for making | Peter and Ida Baumann S. E. 'i S.
out applications from the United ’* *?• ^ * *^ Sec. 19-6-15
States Department of Agriculture W., Olive Township.
most all the help, and in the third
a daughter of eight gave half while
her five brothers and her father
together contributed the other half.
At the other extreme were the
ninety-nine homemakers who re-
ceived no help at all. For seventy-
five the reason is clear— they had
families of men and boys only; and
in all hut seven of the other house-
holds the [laughters were all under
ten.
TELLS ADVANTAGE OF KEL-
VINATOR REFRIGERATION
Members of the St. Agnes Guild
bility Policy is a very aatiafying
•ort ol contract. It will save you
many hours of worry and possi-
bly thousands pi dollar*.
to little TZiiip rh iif of Grace Episcopal Church willto mile people that were gambling Jjt ^ rtormiin(,Q thissw« "'7k 'anT aSturday at tho
nii-anM fh.il small.™!. ____ _ Z. Colonial Theatre*. Tickets may be
Visscher-Brooks
Just Telephone 4616
29 Eart Eighth St.
HoUind, Michigan
Guild
burled financially and mow nave up nit*mbt‘rB-
for the next fooltobnes*.
Stock* are in "strong Imnd*,'*
which mean* that those that put
them out at a high price have
bought them back at a low price.
Expires Feb. 14
NOTICE
to Holland Township Electors
Primary election will he held
Monday, March 2nd. 1931, in the
Call money lend* at 1 per cent, j Holland Township Hall. Candidates
! d«/ money lend* at 2 per cant must file their petitions by Febru-
' Everything I* charming “Ucb- «fy 10. 1931. ut the clerk’s office
nlcally," which ought to be a lesson where blanks can be obtained,
for llttie men not to gamble, but OJAS. EILANDER. Clerk,
| it wUJ not be. ... Uollund R. 0.
'
Seeds, Feed and Fertilizer I/oan of-
fice.
Further Information may Ik* had
by calling the County Agent. Alle-
gan 78, or by getting in touch with
the members of the committee who
are Frank Peck. Allegan State Sav-
ings Bank, chairman; Mart Miner.
Allegan; R. A. Deal, Martin; and
Mart Boyxen of Plainwell.
The county agent and the com-
mittee are instructed to have all
applications for loans in the Wash-
ington Office by April 1st
- o -
Grandville High school debaters,
June Boaworth. Margaret Bosworth
and Harold Wagner, defeated a
Verna V. Haberlnml to Mary Wil- Shelby team in the first round of
.in, inn !i„iw,,.i.,n,i t„tu i <5 17 nnA the statewide elimination scries ut
Grandville Thursday night. Gram!
The B. A. H. club held a Valen-
tine Party Tuesday evening at the
home of Mis* Martha Wrtteveen at
Waukazoo. Games were played aft-
er which a two-course luncheon was
served by the hostess. The guests
present were: Miss Elizabeth Van-
denBrlrk, Miss Margaret Tibbe,
Miss Bcrntoe Van Spyker. Miss
Jeanette Van Slooten, Miss Clarice
Van Doesbure and Miss Martha
Wittcvccn.
hclmine Haberland Lots IG. 17, and
18, Elm Grove Park, Sec. 27, Park
Twp.
Ryk Wagenveld and wf. to Ed-
ward Wagenveld and wf. Parcel of
land in Sec. 25-5-15 W., Holland
Twp.
John Van Vyvcn and wife to
Henry J. Venhuizen etal lots 18. 19,
and 20 Harrington’s Add No. 2,
Macatawa Park Grove, Park Twp.
Henry E. VanKampen and wf. to !
Henry Banger and wf. Pt. N.E. *4 !
N. E. Vt Sec. 32-5-15 W., City of
Holland.
John Mulder and wf. to William
Vollink and wf. lot 23, of H. P.
Zwemer’s Sub. of Lot 8 A. C. Van
Raalte’s Add. No. 1, Village of Hol-
land.
William Por (Trustees) to Wil-
liam VnnAppledorn and wf. etal Pt.
S. E. U S. W. U 6ec. 33-5-15 Hol-
land Twp.
Clara VanDam etal to Henry Yn-
tema Pt. N. E. % See. 25-5-14 W.,
Zeeland Twp.
Rapids Christian High school lost
to a Zeeland team at Zeeland. This
eliminates Christian High school
from further league debating this
year.
Expires Feb. 28
NOTICE OF REPUBLICAN
COUNTY CONVENTION
The Ottawa County Republican
Convention will be held in the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven
on Friday, Feb. 27, 1931, at 2 P.M.
for the purpose of electing dele-
gates to the Republican State Con-
vention to be held In the City of
Kalamazoo, Friday, March 6, 1931,
and for the transaction of such
other business as may be properly
brought before the Convention.
The various townships and wards
(Continued in Next Column)
•The Kelvinator Corporation re-
cently announced it* domestic and
commercial lines for 1931," says
Jack Knoll, of the Knoll Plumbing
Co., Holnnd dealer.
“Of particular inU-rest in the new
Yukon 7, a companion to the Yukon
5, the low-priced quality refrigera-
tor that brings the advantages and
economies of electric refrigeration
within reach of every family.
“The Yukon 7 has all the im-
provements and refinements which
were incorporated in tho Y'tikon 5.
It is 8814 inches high, 25% inches
deep, 31 9/ 16th inches wide, and
has a cubical food storage capacity
of approximately seven feet. Shelf
area is 12'/4 square feet. It has 214
inches of insulation all around, and
contains three ifie trays, two with
metal and one with rubber grid,
with a total capacity of 81 large ice
cubes, or 8'i pounds of ice at a sin-
gle freezing.
“Interior finish is one-piece por-
celain, with rounded corners; exter-
ior Is white laqucred enamel on
rust-proof steel. Hardware is of
nodal design, finished in Butler
chrome. It has a conveniently
placed five-tempernture setting dial
and defrosting switch.
“The new Kelvin Crisper is
verv attractive accessory of the
1931 line. It is a porcelain enameled
vessel, all white, with a black trim
on its edge. Inside dimensions are
12'.4 inches long, 7 inches wide and
4 inches high. The Kelvin Crisper
can be placed on any shelf or can
be suspended on dts cover beneath
any shelf in the food storage com-
partment.
I “The four-way cold Frost Chest,
a feature of the DeLuxe and Stand-
ard Cabinets, provides below freez-
ing storage for meat*, fish, fowl or
pn extra supply of ice cubes.
"On the entire Kelvinator line
legs arc now optional, but the new
Yukon models come with legs.
"On the new DeLuxe models tray
pronto have been improved mater-
ially. These front* will be of bright
chrome finished metal, with pulls to
match those on the machine com-
nartment door, adding a touch of
beauty to the interior of the cab-
inets.
I, 'The Kelvinator Water Cooler
line for 1931 includes all types, por-
celain and other finishes, white and
in colors. There are fountains, bub-
blers, coolers for bottles and several
types that connect with city water
supplies. The Beverage Bottle Cool-
er, a recent addition to the line, is
esnecially adapted for cooling soft
drinks and milk. It is on casters and
is easily portable for curb service.
“The Kelvinator 1931 line, com
plete for domestic and commercial
purposes and representing the last
A
\
!
t
word in engineering skill and man-
"Ov
ufncturlng Integrity, is on view at
our show roonw."
3-
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Kev. G. H. Hospors, D.D., On-
tario, N.Y.— Dr. Moaners has aen’ed
a number of churcnes in the de-
nomination. He has served the
church at Ontario for a period of
22 years. But the pastoral relation-
ship was dissolved on December 1st.
Dr. Hospers has written many con-
troversial articles in defense of the
Reformed Faith, pamphlets on vari-
ous themes, and also a book on the
Reformed Principles.
Rev. M. E. Roster came from
Fulton, III., to hia present charge
in E. Williamson, N.Y., in 1918. One
o fhis daughters, Ruth, graduated
from Hope College last June and is
at present at home. A second
daughter, Esther, is at present a
Freshman at Hope. She is major-
ing in music.
• • •
Rev. Beniamin De Young came to
Newark, N.Y., from the Reformed
Church at Clymer Hill in 1918. He
is today represented at Hope Col-
lege by a son and daughter. He has
served for a number of years as
-iretary of the Consistorial Con-
erence of the Rochester Classis.
NEW GRONINGEN
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson mo-
tored to Holland Sunday afternoon
'and called on Mrs. Fred VanVoorst
. who is .confined to her home with
illness.
John Derks has been on the sick
list but is again able to be about.
Miss Hilda Huizenga and Harry
DeVries spent a few days of last
week in Lansing.
The dialogue entitled “The Ar-
rival of Billy,” which was given in
the school at the last P.T.A. meet-
ing, wifi be given at the Waverly
P.T.A. Friday evening.
Bert Riemersma spent a few
days of last week in Lansing and
attended the agricultural show.
The toxin-antitoxin vaccination
i for diphtheria which was given and
will be continued the next three
1 weeks at the local school was ad-
i ministered to 34 scholars, and five
| other small children were given the
treatment.
How the Useful Plants
Came to Mankiod
By T. E. STEWARD
WNU Bmlce
Rev. William Walvoord was
graduated from Hope College in
the year 1908 ami has served
churches at Byron Center, Hamil-
ton, Waupun, and is now serving
the church at Pultneyville, N.Y. A
son and daughter are now attend-
ing Hope College.
Rev. J. P. Winter at Clymer Hill
as served that church since the
:r 1927. Mr. Winter was a mem
if of the class of 1891. He had
a share in the development of the
work which the Reformed church
undertook in Oklahoma, ami re-
moved to Fairview, III., after the
church gave up its Oklahoma work.
One of his daughters is Mrs. Theo-
dore Zwemer, wife of the late Dr.
Theodore Zwemer who died in In-
dia, while serving the Lord.
» * *
Rev. H. E. Tellman of the class
of 1901 is now serving the church
at Palmyra, N.Y. He came to that
field from Pultneyville in the year
1920. A son, Edwin, expects to
graduate from Hope College this
coming summer. Mr. Tellman has
served as Clerk of the Rochester
Classis some 8 years.
• * *
Rev. John A. Van Dyk of the
class of 1907 came to the Rochester
Classis fro op the Sixth Reformed
Church in Grand Rapids in 1928.
The First Marion Church which he
now senes was organized 50 years
ago and its first pastor was the
Rev. J. W. Wamshuis.
• • *
Rev. R. J Van Farowe came to
;e Williamson Reformed Church
irectly from the Seminary at Rol-
and His work has gone on well. In
he morning he preaches to'a Rol-
and audience, and in the evening
o an English audience.
* Rev. Gerrit Timmer serves the
hurch at Clymer. N.Y., called the
\bbe Church in honor of Mrs. L
H. Abbe who gave $1800 to the
hurch many years ago.
* • »
P. Herman Harms, ’29, is attorni-
ng the University of Chicago Med-
cal School. He is doing research
n Pathology.
THEATRES
HOLLAND
MATINEES: lues., Wed., Sat.
at 3 P. M. with continuous
performance. SHOWS
3 — 5—7—9
Maize, or Indian Corn
A LTHOUGH some poorly §up-
** ported claims have been made
j for Its origin In southeastern Asia,
j Indian corn Is considered beyond
j reasonable doubt a native of Amer-
ica, possibly the principal food
plant given to the Old world by
the New. Not only Is there ample
proof that maize was raised in
America long before the first dls-
merer ever touched foot here, but
It Is equally true that no proof ex-
ists of Its having been known be-
fore that time iu either Asia, Egypt
or Europe.
Best of nil proofs, though a cir-
cumstantial one, that corn is Amer-
ican, is the fact that it spread
through Europe ami Asia witli
great swiftness once It hud been
Introduced from America. This
being so, say the botanists, a sim-
ilar swift spread of so valuable a
grain would have taken place cen-
turies sooner bad it been available
fur planting It would have been
as valuable and desirable It. 400 or
500 A, D. ns it wus In 1402.
Corn probably originated In the
highlands of what Is now .be He-
publlc of Colombia. This belief Is
supported by the fact that It was
grown both by the Indians of pre-
discovery pern and of ancient Mex-
ico. But these two groups bad lit-
tle eommerte and, In fact, almost
no knowledge of one another. From
that it is deduced that both got
It from a comipnu source.
Common use In Europe of the
name “ble de Turqule" or Turkish
wheat, for corn, has misled some in-
vestigators into believing that maize
was actually Turkish, or eastern,
in its origin.
A fascinating fact In Hie story of
maize is that It has never been
found in the wild state anywhere In
the world.
Dr. (\ Otto Itosendubl. professor
of botany at the University of Min-
nesota, declares that this Is Inter-
estlng. but has little bearing on
the quest Inn of Its origin. Maize
is not alone among plants known In
cultivation but not in the wild state.
Ho does not bold that maize Is a
species developed by man from a
wild form, but rather tlmt It Is a
species, like the bean, preserved by
man from what would otherwise
have been extinction. Like the
bean, maize has no natural means
of “locomotion." Its seed cannot
bo carded by wind or water, nor Is
It sufficiently hardy to resist diges-
tion In Ibe stomachs of animals, al-
though It sometimes does so. The
likelihood is that It originated in
a small area. A glacier, n volcanic
eruption or a complete change of
climate may have wiped It out. Up
to now no authenticated wild
growth of the species has ever been
recorded. The Important thing Is
that It has been preserved for the
use of man, the great gift remain-
ing from the vanished civlllza >n
of the Incas and the Aztecs.
"0, IftS. Western Newspaper Union.)
Friday, Saturday, Feb. 13—14
Evelyn Laye, John Boles
— in —
‘One Heavenly Night’
Mon., Tues.. Wed., Thurs.,
Feb. 16—17—18—19
“Fighting Caravans”
Zanc Grey’s story with
GARY COOPER,
LILY DAMITA,
ERNEST TORRENCE
COLONIAL
(Matinee Daily 2:30]
Fri., Sal. Feb. 13~~ 14
CONSTANCE BENNET
— in —
“Sin Takes a Holiday’
Mon^ Tucsm Feb. 16, 17
Edmund Lowe, Mae Clarke
—in —
“Men On Call”
Wed., Thurs., Feb. 18, 19
Carmel Meyers, Raymond Hatton
Bessie Love
iion and the lamb”
STRAND
Matinee Sat. only at 2:30
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 13 ~ 14
BUCK JONES
—in—
“Desert Vengeance”
, AddeJ— -Serial
Questions — 32
1— What great religious allegory
was completed by Its author while
In prison?
2— Which Is th^ loftiest peak In
the United States, exclusive of
Alaska?
3— What horse won the Futurity
In 1929?
4— Who was known as the •‘Path-
finder"? .
5— What great Revolutionary vie
tory was won on Christmas night*
G— Where Is the fly's sense of
taste located?
7— What living violinist In Amer
lea has been the teacher of Elman,
Heifetz. Zimballst, .Seidel and
other celebrated artists of the vlo
lin?
8— Where does the coco palm
flourish best?
9— What Is wrong with the
phrase, “The man whom he said
was there"?
19— When did Mary Baker Eddy
discover what she termed Christ
Science or Divine Laws of Life,
Truth nnd Love, and name her dis
covcry Christian Science?
Answers — 32
1— “Pilgrim's Progress" by John
Bunyan.
2— Mount Whitney, In California
8— Scapa Flow.
4— Gen. John C. Fremont
6— Battle of Trenton.
0— In the feet.
7— Leopold Auer.
8— On the Islands of the Carlb
bean sen.
0— Instead of “whom" It should
be "who." nominative case as sub
Jed of the verb “was."
10— In the year 1800.
Six Cylinder Sentences
O
By DR. JOHN W. HOLLAND
Only they who believe In
something achieve any-
thing.
God's lever fo lift up man-
kind is called love. *
Easy money never yet eased
a human conscience.
Men and grindstones: Their
value is the quality of
their grit
Climb up toward your Ideals
or they will come down
toward you.
As files sharpen Iron so do
trials edge the spirit.
(6 by Weauro Newspaper Union)
ENTERTAINS HOLLAND
GIRL AT ZEELAND
Mrs. Abe Post was hostess at a
kitchen shower at her home at Zee-
land last Monday afternoon, in hon-
or of Miss Anna Pathouse of Hol-
land, who is soon to be a bride.
Those present besides Mrs. Post
and Miss Pathouse, were Mrs. M.
DeJonge, Mrs. B. Moeke, Mrs. J. M.
DeJonge, Mrs. Ed VanEck, of Zee-
land; Mrs. Horace Caudle and Mrs.
Forest Smith of Grand Rapids; and
Mrs. Martin De Jonge and Mrs.
Clarence Ter Haar and Mrs. Pat-
house of Holland.
Miss Pathouse was the recipient
of many fine gifts.— Zeeland Rcc-'
ord.
FOREST GROVE
MttBihkPasttgts
- of -
Will S. Hays
Motion Ticture Executive.
But seek ye first
the Kingdom of
God and His right-
eousness; and all
these things shall
be added unto you.
—Matthew fl:33,
Como unto Me,
all ye that labor
nnd are heavy laden, nnd I will
give you rest.— Matthew 11 ;28,
(Complied bp the Bible Guild I
The Forest Grove first team en-
gaged the Holland Furnaces in the
local gym that same evening. The
home team was victorious, 26-14.
The local Boy Scouts and their
leaders, Hiram Yntema and Herbert
DeKleine, were in Holland on Tues
day evening to attend the Boy Scout
Jamboree. ,
Mrs. Albert H. Bosch of James-
town spent the past two weeks at
the home of her children, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Ulberg. A baby girl
was born to Mrs. Ulberg on Satur-
day, January 1, but lived only a few
hours.
The Community Club program in
the hall last week Tuesday evening
was presented by Mr. and Mrs. G.
Bos and children, Mrs. W. Bos and
son. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kiel. Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Kloster, J. K. Kloos-
ter, Miss Irene Klooster, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Kocrs, and C. Pat-
mos, former mayor Henry Gecr-
lings of Holland, who was the main
speaker, speaking on "The School of
Life."
Last week Friday Mrs. John Van
Dam was hostess at a birthday
party given in honor of the joint
celebrations of Mrs. Luke Roberts,
Mrs. J. Hole of Holand, and Mrs.
Van Dam. Other guests who are
always included in this annual cele-
bration were Miss Alice Bos and
Mrs. Gerrit Yntema. Next year the
quintette expects to meet at the
home of Mrs. G. Yntema.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold VandeBunte
and two children of Holland were
dinner guests of their brother and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert De
Kleine. recently. Later they visited
with their father. Henry Brummel
of Jamestown, and they also called
"n their brother nnd sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Vande Buntc.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dour nnd
children have purchased the old ho--
tel at Jamestown. On Wednesday
hev moved their property from
Holland. Mr. Deur has already op-
ened his shoe store and is also
ready to do repair work.
- o -
GIBSON
The Gibson Parent-Teacher asso-
ciation “Ladies Night" meeting was
held at the school house last Fri-
day evening and as usual the outer
hall and school room were filled
with pupils, members and friends.
The President, Mrs. George Valk-
ema was unable to attend on ac-
count of illness and the Vice-Presi-
dent, Mrs. E. N. Ebbeson, presided
over the business meeting. The
committee appointed for the annual
Valentine party were Mrs. John
Kanera and Mrs. Fred Van Dine,
entertainment committee; Mrs. Er-
land Sundin, Mrs. Olaf Sundin and
Mrs. George Hemwall. refreshment
committee. The parents of the pu-
pils and all friends interested in
giving the children a happy time
are invited to attend on Friday,
Feb. 13 at 2 o’clock. Mrs. Olaf Sun-
din, chairman of “Ladies Night"
committee had charge of the pro-
gram. The first number was an or-
iginal poem “A Welcome,” by June
Sundin. Humorous reading by Mrs.
John Wolbert; a piano solo by Mrs.
James Boyce, jr. Friends from Hol-
land gave several numbers. Mrs.
Betty Carrier on violin, accompan-
ied by her daughter, Marion, at the
piano, nnd vocal duets by the
Misses Ella Lopp and Susan Ger-
ritsen, accompanied by Marion Car-
rier at the piano. Mrs. D. A. Heath
of Snugatuck gave several musical
readings, accompanied by Mrs. Er-
land Sundin at the piano. A half
hour play, “Leave it to Phillis,"
Irene Bauhahn taking the part of
*.he bride who had received a lovely
budget box among her wedding
gifts and tells Jack her husband that
she is going to be economical and
use the budget system and help
save the money he earns. The part
of Jack was taken by Mrs. Krland
Sundin, who disagrees with Phillis
n regard to the budget system bc-
’ng practical nnd just as he leaves
his home for the office he gets the
idea to test it out. He has several
friends whom Phillis has not met,
and they appear one after another
as agents. The part of agents were
taken by Mrs. Louis Valkema as
“Mr. Seller," Mrs. Joe Woodall a*
"Mrs. Smoothe”, Mrs. Fred Van
Dine ns “Mr. Fresh", Ella Topp^ as
 he "Roumanian woman." Mrs. Geo.
McAllister as "Mr. Spieler," and
Mrs. John Kanera was a "neighbor"
making a friendly call whom Phillis
refused to admit! thinking she was
another agent. Upon Jack's return
at noon. Phillis tells him of all her
troubles, and while Jack consoles
Phillis, his friends arrive asking
forgiveness for both Jack and
themselves for their practical joke,
offering to take hack the articles
sold, with exception of the books
and bookcase which was their gift
to the newly-weds. Phillis tells
Jack that the joke was on him after
all the agents calling, she has had
no time to prepare dinner. Jack
then takes Phillis nnd his friends
to a nearby restaurant for dinner.
Mesdnmes Bjork, Van Dine, and
Ressiguie had provided delicious
cakes, hot coffee and milk for those
who did not wish the coffee. The
next meeting will be in charge of
th*> young people, with Irene Bau-
hahn, Beatrice Kanera, Elizabeth
Bell and Margaret Woodall on the
urogram pommittee, and the re-
freshment committee is Bruno
Bransberger, Pauline Leonard. Ma-
-i-o W>gne- and Clifton Valkema,
with Mrs. Emily Hemwall as coun-
cilor.
HOLLAND VETS OPPOSE FULL
BONUS PAYMENTS
Willard G. Leenhouta post.
American Legion, of thii city, ho«
placed itself formally on record as
opposed to payment of a full cash
bonus to World ayar veterans.
Legislation that would give in-
'creased financial assistance to dis-
1 abled veterans was supported, how-
ever.
Telegrams notifying them of the
. veterans’ desires have been sent to
Michigan’s repres$nUtives in cofi-
I gress. ».
BE AVER DAM
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Minnemn of
Holland nnd Miss Marie VerHage
of Vriesland spent Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wittingcn.
Mrs. John Schreur spent Wednes-
day visiting at the home of her
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Luke Krikkc of Holland.
Miss Vera Posmu and friends and
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. VandcnBerg of
Holland were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Posma Tuesday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Diekema nnd
children visited with Mr. and Mrs.
John Diekema of Jenison Wednes-
day.
OVERISEL
Our basketball team played a
game with Holland high Inst week,
winning the game, 26-25.
Rev. Wolvius conducted the Hol-
land sendees at the Reformed
church on Sunday morning and Rev.
R. J. VnndenBerg of Zeeland had
charge of the afternoon services.
A meeting of the district presi-
dents of the council of religious
education was held at the M. A.
Nienhuis home on Tuesday evening,
February 3.
Mr .and Mrs. Frank Voorhorst
entertained several of their neigh-
bors at their home the past week.
Mrs. A. Voorhorst of Holland was
thore to assist them.
Mr. nnd Mrs. E. Colts and Mrs.
Henry Hoffman of Holland called on
heir parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Dengremond. last Friday afternoon.
The following young people were
entertained at the home of Harry
! nmpen on Thursday evening: An-
drew Lampen. Katherine Bos, Hen-
rv Bos. and Myrtle Lampen of Hol-
land. Josie Prins of East Snugn-
tuck and Stanley Lampen of this
piece.
Broekhuis Bros, are driving a new
well on their property in the vil-
lage. Neighbors are anxiously
awaiting results as it is very hard
to get good water here unless a ncr-
sen goes down from J50 to 200 ft.
Many people in the village had to
carry water from neighbors all
summer. Cisterns even going dry.
OLIVE CENTER
Cneal Johnson had the misfortune
o get his foot crushed under a log
last week while working in the
woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuito and
family nnd Mr. and Mrs. Markus
Vinkcmulder visited at the home of
the latter's sister, Mr. and Mrs.
lewis Kamphuis at West Olive last
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Dick Hoffman and child and
Mrs. Leo Kalvin from West Olive
visited at the home of Henry Red-
der last Thursday afternoon.
Miss Patrica Zeldenrust who has
been ill for u few days with the
grippe has recovered and was able
to attend school again Monday.
The P. T. A. held their meeting
last Friday evening and it was well
attended. The program was as fol-
lows: prayer by Mr. Knoll; song.
"America the Beautiful" by the
audience; a talk by Mr. II. Lnug on
his trip to Europe; singing, by the
audience, "Columbia, the Gem of
the Orean"; music by Lenters trio
from Holland; reading, by Lester
Dams; a play, "Family Holdback."
by Mr. and Mrs. John Wcdeven,
hound recently thru the carelesi-
ness of an automobile driver, loiter
Harry found a pup at his home and
now he is wondering whether the
driver's conscience is upset. Harry
emphatically hopes that such is the
case. When we see how some folks
drive thru this village, we are sur-
prised that there are no more acci-
dents.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. Wcntiel
Friday— a daughter.
Paul, infant son, of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Joe Slotman, returned home Mon-
day from the Holland hospital, hav-
ing recovered from an operation
three weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dcrkse, Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Dcrkse and children
of Holland were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Meboer Sun-
day.
Hazel Fisher is slowly recovering
from a severe attack of rheuma-
tism.
The Hamilton Community play-
ers will present the next play on
Thursday and Friday evenings,
Feb. 26 and 27. The play is a com-
edy, entitled, "Nobody but Nancy."
The cast is composed of the follow-
ing: Gladys Lubbers, Mrs. John
Illg. Agnes Illg, Mrs. Sena Mant-
man; Genevieve Kooiker, Edna
Dangremond. Ernest Kronemeyer,
D. L. Brink, John Drenten and
Bernard Voorhorst. Dorothy Voor-
horst and Mrs. Ed Miscotten have
been chosen as directors. Rehear-
sals are on in earnest.
Charlotte Strabbing spent the
past week-end at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Klein vis-
ited the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Klein Sunday.
Ralph Buttcma of Hope College
was a week-end guest at the John
Muxam home.
A large number of Hamilton
folks a tended the funeral services
held at the Ref. church of Overisol
for K. Bidder. Rev. J. A. Roggen
and Rev. 11. Van der Kiel had
charge of the services due to the ob-
scene of the pastor, Rev. 11. W.
Pyle.
The Ladies Missionary society ct*
the First church met last week on
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Richard Haakmu. Mrs. C.
Lucasse, of Fennville gave a talk
to the ladies on the work of the
Fennville Aid of which she is a
loyal member.
Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink returned
homo Sunday evening after spend-
ing two weeks at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Diekema of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Nyenhuis at Drenthe Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Klein visited
at the home of John Tunis last week
Tuesday.
Roy Ashley was in Chicago on
business last Friday and Saturday.
Harry Hulsman and family of
Holland were at Mrs. Sena Maut-
man’s Friday.
Mr. Artabee of Muskegon visited
at the Andrew Lubbers home lust
Friday and Saturday.
School Notes
A preparatory study of the life of
Scott and the Scotch hills is being
made in the 9th grade English class.
The 10th grade will begin the
study of Dickcn's "Tales of Two
Cities".
The 9th graders are keeping note
books in Roman history.
The Woman’s Study Club has of-
fered two prizes for the best es-
says written by 10th grade stu-
dents. The subject will he an-
nounced later.
The High School plans to attend
a Valentine Party at the home of
Evelyn Kleinheksel Friday.
Chapel exercises Thursday morn-
ing will he in memory of Lincoln.
The Primary and Intermediate
rooms will have Valentine parties
on Friday afternoon.
Albertus and Julian Oelman have
been absent from school several
days on account of illness.
Wednesday was visiting day and
several of the parents took advant-
age of the opportunity to visit the
various rooms.
Those being neither tardy or ab-
sent for January are: Alvin Eding,
Martin Johnson, Clyde Kimber,
Herbert Tunis, Sophia Eding, Mil-
BEAUTYREST MATTRESS
DEEP SLEEP MATTRESS
Mrs. Charles Bartels and Hattie dred Kaper, Julius Kooiker, Melvin
Jacobson; business meeting; a few
more selections by Venters trio.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Harm Strcmler
from Zeeland visited at the home of
John Knoll last Wednesday after-
noon.
HAMILTON
l.utgen, Marian Roggen, Dorothy
Strabbing. Grada Tunis, Henry
Johnson, Edwin Kolvoord, Howard
Lutgcn, Ray Lutigheid, Margaret
Roggen, Mildred Strabbing and
Thelma Zalsma.
Geneva Ktterbeck was absent from
'•chool several days this week on
display In the rooms over the En- an illness of aro months. He was
terprise Meat Market. 'taken ill with scarlet fever which
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. DcKruif of left him with an • affected heart,
Levering, Mich., spent a few days which was the immediate cause of
of the past week here with their his death. He is survived by his
sister, Mrs. Delia Veneklasen, on parent* Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schip-
West Main street, Zeeland. They per, and two brothers. Earl and
also attended the Hardward Dealers | Willanl. He is also survived by his
convention in Grand Rapids. (grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Classis Zeeland of the Chr. Ref. Shipper of Zeeland and Mr, and
Church met at the North St. Chr.
Reformed church Wednesday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James De
Vries, at the local hospital, Tues
day, February 3, a daughter, Mari-
lyn Jean.
Next Sunday evening Rev. John
Van Peursem will consider the
theme. "On Time." Forgetting this !
important phrase has brought miyiy ,
a person a costly battle.
The comedy "A Full House," pre-
sented by the Junior Class of the
Zeeland High school, is the one
event that will interest everyone in
the vicinity of Zeeland on Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings of next
week. The fun and humor will re-
fresh the spirits of those who enjoy
really worthwhile entertainment.
Harry Van Kolkema and family
have moved from the John Kooyers
residence on E. Main street, into the
residence of M. Schaafsma on East
Central avenue.
The regular meeting of the Zee-
land W. C. T. U. Union will be held
Thursday, Feb. 19th, at 2:30 o’clock |
at the home of Miss Hattie Rookus.
A special program to celebrate
Frances Willard's birthday has
been prepared.
Mrs. Gus Romoyn was hostess to
the neighborhood club when they
met at her home on West Main St.,
last Tuesday afternoon. Those pres-
ent were Mrs. B. Post, Mrs. N. Dan-
hof, Mrs. A. Kooiman, Mrs. Hein
Derks, Mrs. John Fris, Mrs. Della
Plewes, Mrs. John VanDuine, Mrs.
Anthony VanDuine, and Mrs. L.
Kievit.
The Ladies' Aid Society of th«*'
Third Chr. Reformed Church held
their annual meeting at the church I
•Mirlors Inst Thuraday afternoon. ,
The following officers wore elected
for the ensuing year: President,
Mrs. W. Hcndriksen; vice-president,
Mrs. A. Johnson; secretary, Mrs. J.
Bulthuia; and treasurer, Mrs. Ger-
rit Gerritscn.
Nick Zylstra mil family have
moved from the residence at the
rear of the Gil Van Hoven home on
East Main street, Zeeland, into the
residence on the farm of Mr. Gerrit
Brower on West Central avenue.
Mr. Brower will make his home with
the N. Zylstra family, while his
mother. Mrs. A. Brower will make j
her home with her daughter, Mrs.!
Dames in Holland, where she will !
receive care due to her fee-
ble health.
Arend Stvf, sr, celebrated his
eighty-second birthday anniversary
at his home on Cherry St., Zeeland
last Monday evening in the com-
pany of his children ami grandchil-
dren. Those present to help him
celebrate this happy occasion be-
sides the aged parents, were Mr.
nnd Mrs. John Styf and children;
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huizenga and
daughter; Arend Styf and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Styf and chil-
Iren and Mr. nnd Mrs. Carl Have-
man and children.
Rev. J. VnndenBerg on next Sun-
day morning will conclude his scr-
ies of sermons on the "Great Doc-
trine of the Bible" when be will
preach on the theme. "The Doctrine
of I, nst Things." His talk to the
! children will be on "The Lady of
'he Lnmn." In the evening the Rev.
, Abram Duryee of New York City,
educational secretary of the Board
of Publication and Bible school
work, will preach. Everybody is in-
vited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. IVUt Ossewaanle
and family, residing on South State •
street, Zeeland, were hosts to the)
following who spent the evening
with them last Tuesday; Mrs. Kate
Pyl, Mrs. Johanna Ossewaanle, Mrs.
Mrs. Jennie Ossewaanle, Mrs. Fan
nic Ossewaanle and daughter, Es-
ter. Mr. Johannes Ossewaanle,
Peter Ossewaanle, Rev. and Mrs.
John Ossewaanle and daughter,
Edna, Miss Ruth Mulder, Miss Hel-
en Meeuwsen and Mr. A. Mecuwsen.
The evening was pleasantly spent in
conversation. Delicious refresh-
ments were served.
Robert Jay, youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Schipper, passed
a wav at his home on Lincoln street,
Sunday afternoon at the age of four
years and nine months, following
J. VanderZee of Jamestown. The
funeral services were held Wednes-
day afternoon at the home, Rev. J.
VanPeursem officiating. Burial was
made in Zeeland cemetery.
Mr. and Mr*. Cory Dykwell of
Zeeland, who have been spending
the past two montha in Florida .re-
turned to their home here last Fri-
day.
COME IN AND SEE THE
NEW SIMMONS
INNER SPRING MA1TRESS
$16.”
$39.50
23.00
DE VRIES & DORNBOS CO.
“The Home of Good Furniture*’
40 East Eighth St. HOLLAND, MICH.
NOT the satisfaction ol needs, but the
gratification of desires is what keep* thous-
ands of people poor and struggling all their
lives . . . Money alone is genuine wealth.
No other material possession in life is as use-
ful. Nothing will take its place.
BEND all yo\ir energies to building up a
large bank account, even at a cost of great
self-denial. Sooner or later you will find
that reward coming to you that comes only
to those who have the strength to deny
themselves the little luxuries of life in order
to acquire that greatest of all life's necessities
-A LARGE BANK ACCOUNT!
Peoples State Bank
36 E. 8th St. Holland, Mich.
account of sickness.
Mrs. Gerrit Rutgers and sons Harry Brower and Allan Dangrc- j
Henry and Herman motored to Kal- ! mond had a narrow escape from
amazoo Friday where they visited serious injury Monday evening, j
Mr. and Mrs. George Rutgers and when their car collided with a largefamily, truck on the main road north of;
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Slikert and town. Brower suffered some broken
Mr. and and Mrs. Will Koelofu ribs and several minor cuts, while
motored to Kalamazoo last week Dangremond escaped with a few
Wednesday where they visited with bruises. Both car and truck were
relatives and friends. i badly damaged.
. WANT ADS .
FOR SAI.K Good used sewing ma
chines, $5 to $7.50. Meyer MusicHmise. 2teK
Foster Juries nnd Mrs. H. J. Jur-
ies motored to Holland Friday. ZEELAND
Steven Rutgers and Dorothy Rut-
gers of Kalamazoo were guests at John Bouws of Zeeland,
the Rutgers home in Hamilton last western trip buying up hordes,week. / j expects to return with a car
Mr. Bouws is as-
FAKM FOR SALE
Only one dollar per acre down
will buy from twenty /• one bun
1 on n'drcd twenty acres in Ottawa coun
... it ty, section 34, one mile west of re-
Talk is being circulated in Hamil- ' about March'lsU11 : n"", roml' M,,ln-K’r CH-y U'rm"' N<!
FOR SALE— Good Building Lot . FOR SALE— An 89 acre farm lo-
on Van Raalte at 22n ' St. Inquire I catwl three mile* northeast of Bor-
- New* nfiW I culo. All necessary buildings. Will
“ — ‘ " j sell very reasonable; will also trade
Keep school children well slip for ‘ * * *“
plied with those wholesome, Ixaly- Hjij|p prtrtje*.
building foods, bread, cookies, — •
.doughnuts, which are at their best
(when made of Ml Flour.
FOR SALE— 20 tons straw;
hay. Gerrit Meyer
a I
R. 2.
DO YOU KNOW
That we are exclusive agents for
the American laundry -if Grand
wuilf MU * tiiTi i jYirycr*, it- i ffl , - • i r . .. i
Jcimon, MMiimn. tactM I mil,' to ,,ll km-l, of rui - ,,,0 ov.
••rstuffed furniture. all Model
north of Jamestown. 3tp9
FOR SALE — 6 room house at 349
East Washington Ave., Zeeland. Al-
so garage and chicken coop. Inquire
Dave Verlloef, 50 N. Centennial Av.Zeeland. 36p9
Laundry. Phone 3625. 7tfc
FOR SALE -Strawberry plant*, 10
ing 3 quarts surplus miik from one land Parent-Teachers’ association 1 ' ,,ll,,so'n • Michigan.
cow to near neighbors. The cow has will ho held next week Tuesday, - - -- -
been tested and I have a license to February 17. The meeting will besell. I called at 7:45 o’clock in the highSigned, school gymnasium. Let's have ev-
Derk L. Brink. , ery member present.
A miscellaneous shower was giv- 1 The home of John WyngarJen on
en last Friday evening at the home East Central Avenue, Zeeland, is
of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schicvink in under quarantine for scarlet fever,
honor of Sophie Schicvink. Those j Miss Mildred Flagel is ill with the
present were: Helen Kuite. Janet disease.
Joostbcrns; Ida Dykstra, Antoin- j Harry Etterbeck, son of Mr. and
ette Kuite, Janet B. Tanis, Eunice j Mrs. Gerrit Etterbeek, of North
Hagelskamp, Julia Aldorink, Jos- ; State-st., Zeeland, left Friday for
ephine Kuite, Fannie Bultman, ! Blodgett hospital where he has been
Florence Lugten, Mabel Lugtcn, taking treatments.
Florence Jansen; Charlotte Strab- Mr. and Mrs. John Dozoma and
bing, Goldie Koops, Julia Koops, daughter. Gladys, entertained a
Gladys Klein, Evelyn Schutmaat, ; number of their relatives at their
Mrs. George Schutmaat, Ella I). : home on South Wall street, Zee-
Roggen, Janet Kaper, Dora j land, last Tuesday evening. Many
Rankens, Mae Rankens
FOR SALE— Used Electric Washer
HORSES
NOTICE -John R. Bouws left this
week Wednesday for the West to
purchase a carload of horses. He
expects to return on or about
* ’ ' J • .... ....... ..... ... . ... ..
city property or rent to respon-
le a ies. G. Zuwerink, 315 E.
Washington St., Zeeland, Mich.
2tp8
FOR SALE— Real bargain. Two
gasoline engine driven Washing
Machine*. Slightly used. $69.50.
Carl E. Swift, 208 Central avenue.
Phone 4636. 43tfc.
FOR SALE OR RENT— Houses.
K. Buurma, 220 West 16th Street.
Phone 3380. 6te56
MUST BE SOLI); 2 Stewart War-
ner Radios, 1 Bush & Lane. 1 Far-
rand, 1 Atwater Kent, and other ra-
. ....... J| ______ [ dios in good running order. Also 5
Sophie ] games were played and delicious re- (food A batteries, speakers and bat-
Schievink, Mr. and Mrs. George freshments were served. Those tery eliminators. A good allowance
Schicvink, Mr. and Mrs. John present were Mr. and Mrs. H. Doz- for your old tubes on new tubes.
Albers; Mr. and Mrs. Willis Lam- ema, sr., Mr. and Mrs. H. Dozema, Will give liberal allowance for your
pen, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schicvink. ir., nnd children: Mr. and Mrs. L. old set on a new 1931 Lyric Radio
and daughter Gertrude June. The Dozema and children: Mr. and Mr*. I by Wurlitzer. Phone 3355. Walter
young lady was surprised with many If Timmer and children: Mr. and
beautiful gifts and she in turn, re- Mrs. G. Brower and children; Mr.
warded the guests with splendid en- and Mrs. H. TerHaar and children:
tertainment in games and contests Mr. and Mrs. B. Ter Haar, all of
which were followed by refresh- Drenthe.
ments. Miss Schicvink was form- Mrs. Henry Baron of Lawrence
erly employed at the Schutmaat de- -treet suhmitt/'d to an operation for
partment store, but resigned a few , the removal of her tonsils at the to-
days ago having made other plans, kal hospital here, Saturday morn-
Mrs. Charles Lines of Kalamazoo | inr
Nelson Vande Luyster and Her-
man Janssen of Ann Arbor snent a
few days at their respective homes
here.
modern style, cheap. Meyer Music ™
House. 17 Wwt Rth St. 1U-7 M?rch, 1«t' lh* ^
sold at the old stand. Bouws & De
Jongh, R. R. 2, Zeeland, Michigan.
3tc8
FOR SALE OR RENT-A 52 acre
farm, 2Vz miles north of Holland.
Good house, barn, etc. Inquire Gnr-
rit Van De Vusse, 270 S. Maple St.,
Zeeland, Mich. Phone 39F4. 46c9
spent the past week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dren-
ten.
Jacob Eding again sent a truck-
load of old Fords to the pension
grounds at Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. George Timmer-
man and children visited relatives
In Grand Rapids Sunday
Harry Brower lost a valuable
Nick Wiersema’s Barber Shop,
j!^ Allen. 191 West 16th Street. Itc7 252 Fairbanks Avenue, between
10th and 11th streets. All haircuts
HAIR CUTS, 25c at Fredricks Bar- 20 cents. Open every day and even-
ber Shop. 5 doors cast of College ing. 3tp7
nveniip, Holland. Michigan. 3tp7
FOR SALE— A good pair of black
Perrheron Horses, 4 and 7 years,
3.000 lbs. Registered mare in foal.
Henry Rigterink. R. R. 1, Hamil-
ton. Tetonhone 19F13 3tp7
FOR SALE— 9 yr. old Bay Horse.
Weighs 1300 lb*. Inquire G. J.
Slotman, Dunningvilje, Michigan, 4
miles south of Hamilton on M-40.
_ 3tp7
FOR SALE-70 bushels of Yellow
Dent Seed Corn, and 10 bo-ihels of
White Beans, for seed.' Herman
Poll, 47 Roosevelt Ave., Zeeland,Michigan. 3tp7
FOR SALE— 43 acre farm, clay
loam soil, good buildings, located on
US31, Atwood. Antrim county
Mich,, close to Christian Reformed
church, school and store. Will sell
very reasonably, ns owner wishes to
retire. Address Herman Poll, Zee-
ln*'d. Michigan 3ti»7
WE ARE wrecking these cars for
part«: 1927 Master Buick. 1928
Oisndler- 1926 Hudson. Fords, 1928
Wm. C. Baremnn returned Friday I Wh’npet. 1927 Nash Adv. 6; 1926
from Detroit where he h*s just Nash Special; 1926 Dodge; 1926
completed a course in Art School of ' Olds; 1927 Jewett: 1927 Chevrolet:
Commercial Advert'sipg. Sign i 1926 Chrysler; 1927 Star; Overland
Painting and Show Card Writing. 16; and most any make of car. A.
He has several beautiful designs on ' DoVisscr, East 8th St. 3tp8
Holland Genuine Gas Coke at all
dealers at $9.00 per ton. See last
page of this tissuc for announce-
ment
FOR SALE— Holstein bull year old,
and Guernsey cow; also some hay.
John Sternberg, R. R. 3, Holland. InFilmore. 36p8
Have you anything to aell. ad-
vertise it in this column.
FOR SALE — Hoover cleaner. Very
reasonable. Phone 5664. 5tfc
For Sale and for rent cards are
for sale at the New* office, 32 W.
Holland Genuine Gas Coke at all
dealers at $9.00 per ton. See last
page of this issue for announce-ment _
OARAGE and salesroom to rent.
Inquire Carl E. Swift, 208 CentralAvenue. 16c6
FOR SALE— At a reasonable price,
70 acre farm belonging to estate of
Mrs. G. J. Veurinkr located three
miles south of Zeeland on State St,
road. Inquire of John A. Donia,
Admr., Zeeland, Mich, 3tp7
IV
T
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ImMm Gerrit Wirmelink and children| of Holland and John Baker andfamily of Ottawa Beach spent lastThursday evening with Mr. and
. . Mrs. Dick Viach of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mr*. Marvin Den Herder, Miss Lucille Rolhuis of Allegan
entertained a company of fn6*™8 ; spent the*week end in Holland with
at their home last evening. The Miss Marian Kammeraad.
OTtorUJnment inrlude.1 Rom™ ami ^ an(1 JIr, A Kei„r of H„l.
tato deUdou, refnahmfnta ««!|an(i ^ retgrned t0 thl.ir homc
"" wi,h
Herman Balgooyen, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Duaterwinkle, Mr. and Mrs.
John Vander Meiden, Mr. and Mrs.
their children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kttorbeek at Brooklyn, N. Y.
A drop of 23 degrees in temper-
atun Tuesday night
AFTER THE CEREMONY
was recorded
Haven Tribune. (reached at 6:30 a. m. when the lit- '
Henry Zwicrs has moved from
243 East Eleventh street to «»!-. howed 10 dojfrees above.
Mr. and Mr.-. Clarence Myers of The mied of a municipal pier for
Allegan spent last Sunday in Hoi- the e.ty. providing docking facil-
land with Mr and Mrs. Stephen ' itjes that would assist in reaching
Piltnam.— Allegan Gazette. (the vast number of travelers who
The Allegan Rod and Gun clubj^lnw water ™tes.»s being taken
has purchasde the material erecting ! Jf.P l’> the Holland (hamlxr of
a wire fence enclosure in which to < ommerco Secretary Gross has
place the two bucks and the two, been investigating this matter,
does presented the club by Sheriff. Carles VerBurg and Maxine
Guy Teed recently. A shelter is Boshka. students, at the l niversity
to be erected in one comer of the M'^'San are spending, a few
enclosure, pine and hemlock limbs
tie red line in the thermometer
for this purpose.
days in Holland.
The first auto fatality in Grand
The deer were purchased from | Rapids since Dec. 23 took the lifjbof
the Felts zoo farm in Saugatuck a 9-year-old boy. Wednesday. The
township. The deer have already victim was Jume> Baas, son of Mr.
been moved to their new house and and Mrs. Peter Baas. 1036 Fuller
Avenue, SE.. who was struck earlynext year the animals will be lib-
erated and allowed to roam in the in the evening by a car driven by
Herman Wonsink. 32. of 436 Mill-woods. The enclosure is located in
Manlius township 14 miles north- 'nut St.. Grand Rapid
west of Allegan near Kalamazoo; Ot.rrjt Xykamp and family ofriver. ; Holland spent an evening with
Petitions an- being circulated ;tf,eir mi,ther. Mrs. B. Xykamp on
for the noimnation of Frank Brieve 'j;]m street. Zeeland,
aa council member of the Second | Cou,lt Treasurer j0h„ H. Den
, B7eVt’ “ nat,';e. of Herder was in Holland yesterday „
Netherlands, has served his ward M.nli lht egtat(. 0f the late John reside in (.rand Rapids.
for 15 consecutive years is dean,  Grand Haven Tribune. ---------- - 
and president pro tern of the roun- Fml Bosma of y^.|and, together
cil.- Grand Rapids Press with his mother, Mrs. Christine
Bosnia of Holland, snent three days
of last week in Owosso, Mich.,
where they were interesteil in a
suit to collect insurance on the life
DECORATION DAY COMMIT-
TEES WILL MISS “GENE”
GOURDEAU
Friends of Mr. Eugene Gourdeau
—and there are niany in Holland,
— were shocked Monday morning
to hear of the sudden death of this
veteran of the Spanish American
W'ar who died unexpectedly. Mr.
Gounleau was always active in
Holland camp and was calleft on
from year to year to aid in the
preparation of Memorial Day exer-
cises. These men will surely miss
the untiring sendee of the soldier)
who has just passed away at 71 i
years.
The funeral was held under the 1
auspices of the United Spanish
War Veterans of which he was a
member ami an official. Cornelius
Swartz, chaplain of Soldiers’ Home
in Grand Rapids conducted the
sendees. Interment took place in
Rest Lawn cemetery.
A large gathering of friends and
members of the Holland camp and
auxiliary of U. S. W. V., attended
the sendees in a body, meeting at
'the city hall and marching to the
Nibbelink-Notier Funeral Home,
where sendees were held.
Six comrades of the deceased of
Company C, No. 157, called Tigers
of the Infantry of Goshen. Indiana,
sened as pallbearers. They were
LeRoy Darnell, of Chicago; Joseph
A. Collins, Lindsay E. Perry, War-
ren Sheffer, George C. Beaver, and
William H. Burkett, of Goshen, In-
diana.
Services at the cemetery were in
charge of Chaplain Swartz and
John Homfield. A squad of thei- _ , „ , . , , i American Legion fired a salute at
John knight and his bride, i he former Barbara \andenberg. leaving the grave. Taps were plnved hv
New York Avan ie Prediyteriin Church. Washington, after the wedding George Moomey
ceremony Saturday afternoon, the marriage having been performed by Mr. Gourdeau leaves a widow and
Dr. loseph Sizoo, a graduate of Hope College, and now pastor of this two daughters, Mrs. G. H. Holloway
of Grand Raouls and Mrs. Robert
The Sign of
Low Cost Heating
chur- h Mrs Knight is a daughter of Senator and Mrs. Arthur II. Van
ienbenr. and spent her summers at Lakewood Farm with her parents. F. Gnlpin of Muscatine. la
I hey wil. \ ]arB.e delegation of SpanishMr and Mrs. Knight are spending their honeymoon in Florida
ipids Press
Miss Beatrice Timmer of Holland
was the guest of Mrs. Neal Mc-
Laughlin and Miss Janet Schaaf
sma over the week end. —Grand
Haven Tribune
The final* sessions of the classes
of the Grand Haven night school
waa held at the local high school
Monday night. Out of the 200
night school students who start-
ed at the beginning of the term
last fall, 135 attended 80 per cent
of the sessions and will be reim-
bursed their registration fees.r gisi
The late Dudley Waters, Grand
Rapids banker, who passed a few
weeks ago left an estate of $1,200,
000 willed mostly to Mrs. Waters.
Mr. Waters was well known and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Everse and lit-
tle daughter. Hester Eudores of
Holland were guests last Sunday
afternoon of their •mother, Mrs.
Lena Everse and the Schutmaat
children of Hudsonville.
MISS VANDENBERG AND JOHN
KNIGHT WEDDED AT
CAPITAL
War veterans and Auxiliary from :
Grand Rapids. Grand Haven. Gosh- '
en. Indiana, and Chicago attended, j
MRS. BELGIUM REVIEWS
BOOK AT MEETING
........ ......... ..... ,, ___ A meeting of the Woman’s Liter-
their daughter, Barbara, to John , ar-v < *u*’ wns held Tuesday ufter-
Mayor H. E. Greager of Sauga-
had many friends in Holland,
tuck has appointed August
Pfaff, Edward Force and Ray Free- _
man as a committee to investigate , . . . ... ...
they won, successful. - Zeeland f Mt Bald- , ,h(,ir llartara to joh.,Record. l.na'u‘r a.,0"S the lake Knj>;ht of Grand Rapids. The wed- 'noon ,n theclub rooms. Mrs. George
Five hundred students We,e 'unl^^aomKhing i./done^rwill bi' Was ‘^ietly solemnized by reviewof the hook,
driven from the Chemistry building l a „ to ... K-ihnnzoo river Rev- JosePh R- in New York 'he Education of a Princess." by
at Ohio State university at Colum- j | „ ,• * *. T, . , Ave. Presbyterian church in Wash- Mane Grandduchess of Russia,
bus and an instructor was burned • • j‘t h * . . ; ‘t i iri' i ington, I). C., at 4 o’clock Satur- This story covers only the years
bromine TZ \ d'’ ^ 1 £r
chemical laboraotn Tuesday. In, , ,K‘ ' for Florida. They will in- at home now employed iis a stylist by Berg-
addition to the burns. Clarence ! < ounty Clerk \\ illiam \\ dd- con- at 1550 Franklin st., S. E., Grand 'orf-Goodman in New York City.
Bremer, the instructor, formerly of j oucted a school of instruction for Rapids, after March 15. Rev. Sizoo Mane s grandfather was an Em-
Holland. Mich., suffered lung and I inspectors of election at the court js u Hope college graduate. peror hence the title ‘‘Grandduch-
heart affections, caused by the gas. house yesterday. Nearly everj- city j - y _ ess" for Marie. Nicholas II last
He was taken to University hos- ' and township m Ottawa county was (. A Van Wynen, of Holland ( za|, nf Russia was her co.usin. He
represented . Grand Haven did not ..BeautioUgJ Words of Won; and h.s wife were close to Marie.
Genuine Gas Coke
&
$9.00
&
Cash, per Ton Delivered! 32
Superior Pure Ice Sc Machine Co.
John Good Coal and Supply Co.
Harrington Coal Company
John Y. Huizenga & Co.
T. Keppels Sons
Klomparens Coal Co.
Teerman*Van Dyke Coal Co.
Holland Fuel Co.
Reliable Coal Co.
Van Alsburg Coal Co.
Lakeside Ice Co.
Klinge Coal Co.
Ver Beek & Zx*t
That stout old Coke shovel represents a saving of dollars
upon dollars every year. For. by actual test, GENUINE GAS
COKE is declared unconditional money-saving champion among
all fuels. In Holland, GENUINE GAS COKE continues to set
the (uel standard, and establishes a new low-level of prices . . .
Figure Your Savings. Order Now!
IN MEMORY
In luring memory of uur dear
daughter and sister Lena, who pass-
ed away one year ago, February 16.
Oft we think we hear her footsteps
or see her smiling face.
Oh, there's such a vacant place.
The blow was hard, the shock severe,
God only knows how we miss her
here.
Only those who have lost can tell
The pain of parting with no farewell.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Liere.
__ and family.
pital. where attaches said the en-
tire lower part of his body had
been burned. He is expected to re-
Leo Gaung and Claudecover.
have a rcpreM-ntjitive .« ,hc school. ^ ^ always tryin* to mate up to her
Schmitt, also graduate assistants, 1 band of Allegan county will be
and Ruth Dwyer, a student, were 1 heard in its first public concert in
hor‘v‘‘r- , . .4 held at Zeeland high school Thurs- !?"* of her Pa^ts. U was due to
The newly organized community (jay evening. th0!*<‘ ®3<ociations that she came in
You Can Save by Buying Coke Now!
Miss Anna Karsten and Miss
contact with royalty and
toms. £
I
GAS COMPANY
partly overcome. Bremer dropped , Fennrille High school auditorium Ai;na Bontek(fespenta feVdnvin , Marie’s mother, Princess Alexan- k
the bottle containing the bromine Monday evening. The organization rhj(a^( 0“5Usiness. ' ,ln" °! Greece, was married at the! ^
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
A Republican caucus will be held
at the City Hall. Tuesday, Februarv
17, 1931, at 7:30 P. M.. when the
Republicans of thy six wards in
the city will meet to elect delegates
on Friday, February 27th..
First and Fourth wards will meet
to the County Convention to be held
in the small court room (Legion
Room) and the second, third, fifth
and sixth wards in the large court
room, third floor, City Hall.
Called by the Holland members
of the Ottaw a Republican Commit-
tee
Signed.
Charles H. McBride.
Henry Vander Warf.
Frank Brieve.
B. A. Mulder.
in a demonstration before his class, i includes 65 musician
It smashed to bits, releasing the j The first large shipments of baby
deadly gas. Bremer ran into the chicks of the season were made
adjoining organic laboratory, tear- ' fron1 the Zeeland postoffice Monday
ing off his clothes so he could treat j and Tuesday. For the past five
his bum? more easily. When he weeks smdll shipments have been
realized water was an insufficient j made by the local hatcheries,
unguent he ran into a washroom. , The local members of the Metro-
Professors finding him there after 1 politan Club enjoyed a banquet in
a 10-minute search ordered him re- : Holland Monday evening.— Zeeland
mover! to the hospital. As the gases Record.
age of 18 to Duke Paul of Russia.
The two children horn to them were
Marie and a son, Dmitri. The moth-
er died when the boy was horn. The
father cared for the children until
he remarried and was banished
from Russia. Marie then 11, says
this was her great sorow.
At 18. Marie, against her wishes.
— . ; was married to Prince William of
He must adjust himself to changing Sweden. However, the marriage
was not successful and was annulled
Holland Spirit
Would Bring Us
Real Prosperity
EXAMINATION OF LESTER
VENHIIZEN SET FOR
SATURDAY
spread through the building pro-j On Monday of this week, Walter conditions.
fessors and students who realized Yanden Beldt sold his farm on “No business man has the right «oon after the birth of a son Prince
the danger spread an alarm. Scores North State St. road, Zeeland, to to survive unless he challenges his Lennart. '
of student? fought their way to the . Gerrit Lemmen, of Holland, who competitors with organized adver-
doors. choking and crying as the j will take possession in the near tising and organized attack.
fumes reached them. Several of future. * "The retail merchant will grow mirs0 iotnr . , , , . . •
the victims ran into a nearby medi- 1 bigger The individual merchant can »i l ' i 'at<n becamehead of hi> appearance.
cal bldg, for treatment. It waa .said --- - ] S i ** at Pskov. After thia | . It is .charged Venhmzcn
there none of them had been hurt I
Marie took an active part in the
war and was known as the cheerful
Lester Venhuizen was arraigned
before Justice Cornelius DeKeyzer
on the charge of not stopping his
automobile and rendering first aid
in an accident. He demanded ex-
amination which was set for Sat-
urday morning at the city hall.
Venhuizen furnished $300 bond for
Buehler Bros
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
was
seriously. Several professors don- J Immanuel Church services in the huge organization is unable to mold
ned gas masks and re-entered the I Armory. Corner Central Avenue 1 or chanjfe the mass production
, SaSg'^jlzr: x yak" ^ ^ b.
Executive Committee. I also were recovering.
building in the hope of saving any and Ninth St.. Rev. L. Lanting, pas-
one who might have been overcome, itor: 10 A. M.. Morning worship.
They found the class rooms and j Sermon: "Provision for the Valley.”
corridors emptied. — G. R. Press. ; 11:15 A. M.. Sunday School; G:30 P.
Clarence Bremer. Holland. Mich-)M.. Young Peoples’ Service; 7:30 P.
igun. instructor in the chemistry M., Evening worship: sermon. "The
department at Ohio State Univers- 1 Viles of the W rath of God. Be sure
ity, who was burned Tuesday, when jand hear this message Sunday eyen-
a bottle of liquid bromine was drop- >ng f| 0in the Book of Revelation.
ped, showed steady improvement 1 Tue-day evening, 7:30. The Person- ..... ..... .. t ......
Wednesday, physicians reported, jal Workers' class meet? the Ar- 1 wrvice to his community.
iThree others, overcome when the . mory. You arc invited. Thursday i “W’hen I was a “boy the standard of
fumes from the liiiuid spread thru ' ' veiling. . :30. Prayer and e aieusuremcnt was inches and
the university chemistry laboratory. ' Study Hour, conducted by Mr. | pound*. Today we measure every-
which it has created. For example,
it took Henry Ford two years to
change the model of his automobile.
"The business aristocrat in a had
town is always striving to make it
good and if he is living in a good
town he is striving to make it bet-
ter.
"The period has been reached
when man’s worth depends upon his
Com-Petrograd. Here she became uc- nier Ray Kuhlman, age 9.
ouainted with Sergy Putiatin. a plaint against Venhuizen was made
friend of her stepbrother. In snite '»>’ Police Chief Frank VanRy. Ven-
of the war. these two fell in love huizen, it is further charged, failed
and were married in September of to stop his machine and did not
that vear. Her father’s family all1 report the accident until the next
had been imprisoned before ’ the 'toy-wedding. In explaining the situation, Les-
The closing chapters describe the tt‘r Venhuizen stated he felt a jar,
hardships o fthat winter and the os- ,,ut thinking he had struck a dog
cape of Marie and her huband to the ,,r some obstruction paid no atten-
United States in 1918 tion to it, but when later he heard
Mrs. Marvin Undemann u.a boy had been injured he iinmedi
Lanting. I thing in terms of power. Today
| people have learned to recognize
_ - , that power even leads education as
a roo^oro °f. value. A person may
IMPERIAL
WELSH SINGERS
at CARNEGIE HALL
Friday, February 13th, 8 p. m.
Some Foreign Comments and Criti
cisms Concerning the Welsh
Imperial Singers
H. K
ENGLAND
H Duke of York (Royal Appearance,
London]:
“A Credit to Wales. A wonderful pa/ty”
LLOYD GEORGE (A speech during inter-
mission of concert]:
‘’I have heard the greatest choral
singers irT the world. This band
of singers are different. Old melo-
dies were new tonight because they
were in the hands of a master—
[R Festyn Davies],
j be intelligently perfect but from an
economic riandpoint, he is a bank-
rupt.
“There is power in literature,
there is power in music for it in-
spires one.
"The value of a community i- ex-
pressed in term- of
charge Of the mu.ic for the afrere 1 atcly' “', i"verti*'(tion ?nd\i; n„,e , ,, when convinced he was the driver
- inf— chiefnow b^(:laZ,,U' ; Venhuizen and Kuhlman are
Sa ko i m P .^nLnfr°mf p °P- ra fiends and neighbors.
f,dk Ini He V,P- i M- The Kuhlman boy is confined to
Mover nenmn ^ V a Holland hospital with a sever scalp
Me\ er acompamerl Miss Keppel. u.olin(l f^tured lee and nainfulwound, fractured leg and painful
body bruises.
Russell Beekman said he and
Elmer Kuhlman were standing near
the curb when a machine swerved
toward them, striking Elmer and
At least 300 fans left Holland for 'Iragging him for some distance.
HOPE QUINTET DE-
FEATS CALVIN COLLEGE
TEAM 31 TO 26
"zr. '.nXM'; | ^ I!rk„matnhu^u|ml ,h^ irairart anda i ........... ..... i. _ i _ to see Hope Colleges court five do- "as not hurt.
j power. A
cause it
age of power.
Fear is an awful thing. We ;dl <.l.urin‘r which ??Pe to'1'1 « Il’a'' a"
have fear. Some of us are afraid in Yu’ , constantly
the dark. We are not afraid of what , "'l ,,y ^  (.,raml RuP>'to<’ng-
is there hut what is not there. Itit*r8- I hy nearest Calvin approached
26 in a closely contested struggle HOLLAND REPRESENTED ON
GRAND AND TRAVERSE
JURIES
Specials lor Saturday Only
Bologne Best Grade ........................... 10c
Pork Roast [Fri‘sh Picnics) ..................... 11c
Tender Boiling Beef ......................... 10c
Fancy Beef Pol Roust ......... 15c
Cheese, Cream nr Longhorn .................. 20c
Tender Round or Sirloin Steak .................. 20c
>! Oysters fresh from the (’oast, a quart ........... 60c
! Fresh Dressed Chicken ...................... 22c
Sliced Boiled Shoulder .......................... 30c
B. B. Special Coffee, !! lbs. for .................. 50c
Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
National Repute.
We deliver any order C. 0. D. anywhere in
the City for 5 cents. Phone 3551
Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W. 8t.
HOLLAND, MICH
PHONE 3551
........... .. ...... v .n „w, w.v., ,,,, ... , .. •• Several men from Ottawa county |
seem? that men have been stricken ,,v, .au'ln^ the visitor? came in art. included among the 60 traverse'
by fear todav- fear ,,f something ; , <j!osm,ir play when an,| yy grand jurors drawn by U. I
that does not exist, a depression in • ,hn'K'lts “i’ within .thret‘ S. Marshal Martin Brown for duty
the most wonderful and richest na- f^in s' ,ut ‘toP<’ rallied to at the March term of United States
tion on earth and with these attri- 1 <KCas,on aM'' finished with a district court at Grand Rapids. The
butes man i? floundering around in 1 u„ jurors have been instructed to re-
a lost faith. 1 Hope starteil out fust and gradu- p„rt to Judge Fred M. Raymond
“1*1 us hope that this faith may ,all>’ ,fath?rin* momentum in its at- March 3.
return soon, that the fear mav beit,!ok."°? ^ a,‘a,4 "V a big mar- j On the grand jury is found
l
£ 
dispelled, for remember that’ big in the first half while Calvin !jaCob Zwemer. On the traverse or
prosperity is summed up in little I ur'tttot‘ 10 iret started. Fin- trial jury the following were drawn
prosperity and the nucleus of this, -' ( 0U(’fi ' '"l?1 I)U^ ,n three I^onard Schaddelee, Fred Kamfor-
nrosperity may be found right here L* u nien‘ Boelkins, Eldersveldt and beek, Willard Vande Water, all of
SIR DAN GODFREY [England’s great mu-
sical genius]:
Tramps Break Into “VT„
Sealed Express Car
— Caufirht in Holland I lowing their appearance before U.
I S. Commiasioner Arthur VanDuren
of Holland. The men who give their
ages as 22 years, are said to have
in Holland.”
In closing his talk, Mr. Spillman
left the following questions as a
“vardstick” for personal inspec-
tion:
Houseman and the Calvenites be-
came a different team. The locals
came back with u rally of their own
and brought the score up to where
things looked a little brighter for
Holland; Frank Switzerberg
Tom Flynn of Allegan.
and
Charged with rifling packages on
an express car of a Pere Marquette
train from Chicago, James Collins
and Ralph Martin were arrested at
Holland Monday by Officer Niel
I Plaggenhoef and are held in jail.
ChTel
“How weary have you grown in i^a'v'n a chances, the count reading
REFORMED FUND IS THIRD
WAY TO GOAL
the battle of becoming?
“How old are you?
“Where is your vision — behind or
ahead?”
And finally Mr. Spillman expressed
the hope and quoted from the gn at
Professor Coue, who startled the
world when he said, “From day to
day in every way you will grow bet-
ter and better.”
The program follows:
Thf Prorram a* fhfn folio* »:
18 to 13, Hope, at the half. Rev. Seth Vandewerf of this city,
The early part of the second half field secretary of the board of do-
wit nested close defensive play with j mestic missions in the Reformed
Chief Van Ry states the men had
been drinking and that they ap-
peared dazed when they emerged
from the car and began wandering
about in the direction of Waverly.
One of the men was wearing a pair
of trousers which officers said were
repeated admissions alleged to have
been made to Chicago and Grand
Rapids postal inspectors after
which the commissioner fixed bail at /i
$3,000 each, which they were unable/^
to furnish.
Calvin, although failing’ to'seore, 'Church in America, 'reports con- taken from a rifled packap1. Other
nevertheless holding the Hone cag- 1 tributions from churches and so- packages had been broken open
erseven. Both teams missed plenty I cieties toward the s^ial $100,000 1 and a mail pouch had been slit,
of shots, especially the visiting out- ' anniversary fund had reached $38,- ! officers contend.
. ..... * - -------- “ - 1 When the train armed in Hol-
land early Monday morning, train
men noticed that the seal of the
I don’t remember ever bearing a
liner combination of male voices."
Tickets at
R. Festyn Davies, Director Meyer Music House
Crnrr*l ('hairmon Dick Holer
Prat, of ( hamh-r of ( ommkrrc
ln« oration Dr. T. W. DavMaon. D. D.
Winiotrr, Hope Krform«t Charcl,Muair Van Dnrrn'a Orrholra
With Novell)' Mu-iral Number*
lluiinrai Scion Election of Dlrrctora
Introduction of Toaitmaalcr ConDcPrcu
Prnidmt DcPrcc Co.
Toaitma«t«r'a Remark*
_ Introduction of Cu*»t*
! Korrial Mu»ical Number* . . . .......... ..
| Vocal S*l»rtion Mr*. Arthur A. Vi»»di*r
Trumpet Quaiirt Member* of H. 8. Band
Addreia of Ihe F.venln, . .............. .
IfarrT Collin. Holliman
One of America'* Platform AtiUl*
Subject— “The Bu»lne»» Man and Thla
Community"
rio.injr Remark* ...... By Toaatmatlcr
a o o
fit. The latter part of the second 715.16 Feb. 1. Three months are
Period found the action becoming 1 left for raising the fund.
faster and the excitement reached a o -
high pitch when the Schouten five’s GEO. GETZ NOW RUNS A
lead began to dwindle. With Hope NEWSPAPER IN CHICAGO
life;
Banquet served by the Stnr of
Bethlehem Chapter, Order of the
Eastern Star.
Music by Van Duron's orchestra.
leading 25 to 20, Bontekoe nut in a
nrettv under-basket shot that re- George Getz, of Holland and
duced the visitor’s margin to three ! Chicago was appointed receiver for
points .But Becker sank a field goal the Chicago Evening Post Monday
to again raise Hone’s total and Cu- 1 and authorized to continue publish-
pery followed with two fouls and ing the paper,
another field goal to give his team a John C. Shafer, publisher of the
secure advantage, which it retained Post for 30 years, retired Saturday
upHI the game ended. about the time a receivership peti-
Two Hope performers. Zwemer i tion was filed in superior court,
forward, and Becker, guard, the In announcing that the paper was
latter a Grand Rapids boy, both left passing “out of my control,” Mr.
the game via the personal foul
rou'e. Boelkins, Calvin forward, al-
so had four personals called upon
bin’ and left the contest.
Becker, however, with nine points
to his credit, played an outstanding
role in the Hope atack while Spool-
atro, center, accounted for six.
Shafer said “the financial burden
of carrying the Post os a public
service enterprise has become
greater than my other responsibil-
ities justify me in bearing.’
The bill said the liabilities of the
Post were $2,000,000 and the assets
less than that amount.
pl
express car door had bean broken.
The showing of the poultry pic-
ture “On the Trail of the Golden
Egg,” at Holland Town Hall Tues-
day evening was worthy of the at-
tentive interest of a representative
crowd of local poultry raisers.
Through a series of interesting and
splendidly photographed scenes on
the big poultry experimental plant
at Larro Research Farm the audi-
ence was shown the extreme care
taken to insure accuracy in test
work. We saw enormous laying
Authorities at Sawyers, south of • .OU8tl8 tj,eir trap neB^g aiuj
Holland, state that some old doth- ot|ier thoroughly practical equip-
ing had been throwm from the pas- |ment for recording egg production
sing train and wired Holland and
the local police to watch this train
when it arrived. The result was the
arrest of the men who not only
were drunk but had bottles of
“booze” with them.
Local postmaster, Ed. Westveer,
called up the postal inspector’s
office at Grand Rapids and an in-
spection of the mail and parcel
post sacks is being made and a
check on the possible goods taken
will not doubt come to light. The
men are being held until this in-
spection is completed.
Ralph Martin and Stephen J. Hol-
land, both of Chicago, arrerted by
Holland police Monday, following
and feed consumption
This film showed how seemingly
small increases in efficiency could Ik-
responsible for enormous increases
in our income from each ton of feed
consumed. For instance, by de-
creasing mortality 2 per cent and
adding 2 ounces to the average
weight of baby chicks, our income
from one ton of chick starter would
be increased $58.00.
It was a worthwhile entertain-
ment and instruction and the GV
Cook Co., local feed dealers',
through whose courtesy the film
was shown are to be commended for
their thoughtfulness in arranging
for a local showing.
______ .
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
A Necessity!
Nearly $8,000,000 Paid in Claims!
The Citizens’ Mutinl Automobile Insurance Company
ol Howell has tinishcd lilteen years oi success. It has paid
over 140,000 claims, totaling nearly $8,000,000. eihce it was
organized. The unlortunate in automobile accidents in every
part ol Michigan have been benefitted by this splendid com-
pany. Every week convinces the automobile driver that he
cannot depend on the “other lellow” and therefore insurance
is a necessity.
With attorneys and adjusters in every part ol the state
to give you service, it pays to insure in a Michigan company
that has taken the lead lor IS years.
CALL ON THE LOCAL AGENT
O. A. Wolbrink & Son Agency,
214 College Ave., Holland, Mich.
Ot Write WM. E. ROBB, Secretary
Citizen s Mutual Automobile Insurance Co.
HOWELL, MICHIGAN
Old Auto Bow
Building Being Used
for Casket Factory
The officials of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce announce
that the so called Auto Bow fac-
tory building, a dead, industry for
some time has been reopened and
will be occupied by a casket fac-
tory.
The company will manufacture a
metal casket under the name of
the Royal Casket company, a sub-
sidiary to the Zeeland Ornamental
company, which is engaged at pre-
sent in the manufacture of casket
hardware and trimmings with the
addition of a well equipped factory
of steel caskets.
The building is already being re-
modeled and is awaiting new ma-
chinery. The proposition is not a
stock selling matter, but is financed
by the present owners of the Zee-
land concern who believe Holland
a suitable city in which to expand.
Mr. Gross states that the plant
already has 10 men at work and
the company expects to place 30
more when the plant is fully
equipped and in running order.
o -
Scout Meet At
Armory Was A
Real Jamboree
Large Scout Representations From
Out of the City Were
Present
By PETER NORG
Scout Executive
Holland City News $1 a Year
Harold Vnnder Hill of Bay City
spent a few days in Holland visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Vander Hill on Fairbanks avenue.
Mrs. J. Essenburg and Mrs. H.
Jekel spent a few days visiting
friends and relatives in Detroit last
week.
Russell Hamper, dental student
at the University of Michigan,
spent the week-end in Holland.
Between 800 and 900 Scouts and I
parents assembled at the Holland I
Armory for the first Annual Indoor1.
Jamboree of the Ottawa-Allegan
Area Council. The program of the I
events began at 8:00 o’clock, open-
ing with several selections by the
Holland Drum Corps lead by Ben
Mulder. The parade of massed col-
ors followed, and the grand entry
was made by the six district jam-
boree teams made up of the various
communities. With every scout and
visitor at attention, giving the pro-
per salute, the colors were hoisted
by Sea Scouts in charge of their
LET US HAVE FAITH THATRI6HT
MAKES MIGHT AHD IN THAT FAITH
LET US TO THE END, DARE TO PO
OUR D0TV AS WE UNDERSTAND
IT
MR.UNCOlN,
WWMttAOt
'MXJtP VOU
CdVE TfrTftE
VLtfCLPTiW
?
^ CoMpatvf |
^ and see for yourself the value in this U
¥ Two Dags More . . . Come Tomorrow! B
yFELT BASE RUGSJ
9 x 12 Ft. Size
$4.48
Here’s a real bargain in a Kelt Base Rug
specially offered in the February Sale!
The following features tell its remark-
able story of value:
1. Choice ol iloral and tile patterns.
2. Bright, clear, lasting colors.
3. Colorful, decorative borders.
4. Stainproof and waterproof.
5. Thick felt base for extra wear.
6. Heavy enamel paint surface.
7. Easy to clean with damp cloth.
On Sale for One Week Only!
Other Sizes at Proportionately Low
Prices!
9 x 12 Wiltons
$24»95 .*49.95
__ _____ ____ II fl m ^ i
Priced at remarkable savings
for the February Sale! Deep
ALL WOOL nap, seamless,
rich colors in Oriental and
floral designs. Unusual vah
ues.
I
$1 Down, %l.S0 Weekly
Small Carrying%Charge
A typical Ward Value! ALL
WOOL, SEAMLESS, fringed
ends, lovely colors, deep thick
pile.
1 lit®#
99 Coil Springs Spring-Mattress Aluminum Ware
$8.95 $19.95 Choice49C
For nights packed full of c.
Here’s a good 99-COIL deep, restful sleep, choose *Mne Quality Aluminum —
SPRING built for comfort this fine INNER SPRING Purchased especially for this
and satisfactory service. MATTRESS. Resilient coil ®yenl.* French Fryer,
Springs are securely cross- springs nested in many lay- Perc°laton4*qt. Tea-
tied at top, and anchored at ers of felted cotton. Art *cel,*e; Convex kettle;
bottom to steel cross slats, tickinc cover. For full or an(* 2-qt. Sauce Pang l r
Green enamel finish. twin size beds
:-qt .
Set. Real values!
Montgomery Ward & Co.
25-27 East Eighth St.
vm
Holland, Mich.
officers. This was followed by the
pledge to the flag and then all the
Scouts rededicated themselves to
the Scout Pledge.
Cheers for each district next
filled the room and first call was
sounded for the start of events.
The first event was the Skin the
Snake Relay Race in charge of Wm.
Vande Water of Zeeland, in which
Troop 34 of the East Central Dis-
trict took first place, all other
teams disqualified because of
breaks in the lines. The winning
time for this race was 18.4 seconds.
The troop 34 teams was made up
of the following boys: Paul Kid,
Harvey VanDam, Clarence Kloster,
Russell Kiel. Claude TerHaar, Jared
Nienhuis, Jake Cotts, and Lloyd
Hover.
The first aid contest in charge of
T. R. Ward of Allegan, proved a
very’ difficult contest to judge.
Troops 33 and 29 were tied for
first place and Troops 6 and 1 for
second. Elimination contests were
again run off and Troop 33 of the
»rdn» ‘ m
Wayland in the .South East District,
and thetf first aid team was made
up the following boys: LeRoy Pur-
tee, Howard Conrad, Carlos Russell
and Robert Cozzcur.
The next contest was the Knot-
tying championship in charge of
J. J. McCracken. First place was
awarded to Emery Nicmchuck.
member of Troop 33, who tied the
nine knots in 33 ^ seconds. Second
CORN, POTATO, EGG EXHIBITS
FROM OITA W A COUNTY
SCORE AT M. 8. C.
DISPLAYS
MEENGS-RUMSEY WED-
DING OCCURS SATURDAY
Ottawa county hoys made a cred-
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Meenn at lf>0 East Fifteenth St.,
was the scene of a pretty wedding
Saturday afternoon
OTTAWA COUNTY STATE
POLICE MAKE RAID
ON MOTORISTS
i table showing at exhibits of corn. ern on when their I clamping down upon all minor
potatoes and eggs at the Farmers’ daughter, Miss Esther Meengs whl ( lailottl of the motor vehicle
Week exhibit at Michigan State united in marriage to Peter Rum- .and sonsequently a large nur
r* ii- t.. _____ i. an\* vnn ixf We nnJ Mr«z IlnH ' nf nrrnata uro hnincr nutflc
Members ot Ottawa county post
ntruuuiK of the Michigan state police are
| ping  vio-
.... * •• - * - "file law
...... ..... .... ..... ..... . _ ___ mber
, nege last wecK. sey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert ! of arrests are being made.
Bennie West rate, Elmer Modder- • Rumsey of Paw Paw. ' William Hammond of Snring Lake
man, William Wcstrate and Loon i Rev. John H. Meengs of Grand land Charles Dick of Muskegon paid
aid Westrate from Coopersville Rapids, brother of the bride, per- $5.86 fine and costs in Justice C.
scored a clean sweep in the 4-II 1 ftuwl the* double ring ceremony at j E. Burr’s court, the first for fail-
Irish Cobbler class, winning all four i J o’clock before an arch beautifully ing to stop at a stop sign and
places. The county exhibits places | decorated in blue and white with! Dick for having no headlight, and
fourth on potatoes and third on "niilux. Miss Catherine Meengs, a I no operators’ lieense. Marion Du-
corn. Bernard Culligan. Nunica, cousin of the bride, played the Wed- Shane, Grand Haven, paid $5.36
won honorable mention in the white ! <fin'' March. for failing to have a rear viewrurals. i The bride was dressed in a beau- [mirror and license plates properly
From Zeeland, Bernard Prins|Bful gown of blue chiffon and car- placed; Arthur LeJuenne, 729 Washf /iOc aiKl, I’rms  i di c mnon i ca n ui wwuen .iAv w n-
placcd second; Edward Cubull, 4th, i » bride’s bouquet of pink and | mgton street, paid $6.36 for failing
and Cornelius Hoezee, 7th ou one labile flowers. She was attended , to have a mirror and for other
51 seconds and * third~~place”to I <,oM,l "i"1* cg>r9 in thc ,,iKh ^ l100! ; by hcr Mi“ ,,,,4U M ----- ----- Uarru
..... ... ........ .. ...... ... ........
?.^d<Lby, VaDcls Troop. 13. [ Hatchery men and poultry-men tion wn« held after which the newly 1 K longs, Jr, Hudsonville;
...... .. , . », „n c, v i. i nen n ozee, tin n eiw,L - ------- ------- - ------ --------- - —
plate went to Troop 29, Saugatuflc, (|oMI1 *1,^ Cgp8 jn the high school . by her sister, Miss Ruth Meengs, minor offenses. Harry Iverson,
dress of rose georgette. 706*4 Washington street paid the
was attended by Russell same for an imperfect muffler
and improper license plates.
Other arrests wefe Edward
..................... ...... .... ..... ......... Frank
weds left on a short honeymoon ’Khy, Holland; A. C. Miller, Route
lows: Farmers' class white eggs, ! trip to Detroit. They will make No. 4, Allegan; Woodrod Meyers,
Floyd Scott, Zeeland, first and fifth; | Dm ir home at 264 Lincoln Avenue. Darrell Hobby, Muskegon Heights; ----- - ------
R. O. 1'. Class brown eggs, Ameri- Mrs. Rrmsey is employed at the John Schmidt Muskegon, and' John find places. *
can Chick Farm, Zeeland, first; 1 B"ll»n I Evening Sentinel ofiiee. Mr. Dykema, Muskegon.— Grand Haven «*lRht seeing,
commercial eggs class, brown eggs, Ramsey is an employee of the 'Tribune. Wn -
American Chick Farm, second. [Michigan Bell Telephone Co. I
Saugatuck, 14 seconds.
In the Fire by Friction contest
the best time was made by Robert
Wamaar of Troop 23, Grand Ha-
ven. His time was 20.5 seconds.
Troop 20 of Hudsonville took sec-
on place with 1 minute and 38 sec-
onds.
Demonstrations followed next in
line. A signal tower constructed
from poles, every piece tied with
ropes, Troop 3, Grand Haven dem-
onstrating.
Troop 29, Saugatuck, demonstrat-
d Pyramid Building. Troop 30,
Virginia Park, demonstrated some
node! airplanes andTroop 34, For-
est Grove, gave a demonstration in
rope making.
Judges for these various contests
were made up almost entirely of
outside men. Four Scoutmasters
under the leadership of Edward
Mersen, South Haven, and five
Scoutmasters under the leadership
of Dr .A. W. Moore, Muskegon,
making a total of eleven judges
from outside councils.
Dr. A. Leenhouts was in charge
of the Judging on First Aid. Leon
Moody was official timekeeper, and
Commissioner Stephen Mend was
supervisor of judges and scorokeep-
er.
A Court of Honor swung into ac-
tion immediately affer the demon-
strations. This committee was made
up of Prof. E. Winter, acting as the
chairman, C. C. Benson, Allegan,
and C. L. Beach, Holland.
Carl Seif, Scoutmaster of Troop
8, received several Second Class
certificates for members in his
troop.
Scoutmaster E. C. Roberts. Troop
23, received Merit Badges and Star
badge. Scoutmaster Louis Mulder,
Troop 12, Holland, received his 10-
year Veteran.
Raymond Lamb, Scoutmaster of
Troop 22, Holland, was presentod
with the Stanley Cup. Troop 22
maintained the highest percentage
in the troop rating system for the
year 1930. This is the second year
that this troop has won this espe-
cially high honor.
Beautiful bronze medals were
presented to Scouts showing the
highest degree of efficiency in Knot-
tying, Fire-by-Friction and Fire by
Flint and Steel. An appropriate
banner will be presented to the
group of boys standing highest in
First Aid Contest, and to the troop
which made the best retord in the
Skin the Snake Relay Race.
Training Course certificates
were presented to the following:
Plr*t AM Training roam*
Henry J. Huluman .......... ........... Troop 16
Smutmaater, Grand Haven
Wm. J. Vaxter ------- ---------- Troop 1
Scoutmaster. Grand Haven
Robert G. Smith ....... . ............ ........... Troop 13
Scoutmaster. Grand Haven
Edward C. Robert* ....... ............... Troop 23
Scoutmaster. Grand Haven
Ralph Workman ___________________ Troop 14
Scoutmaster, Spring Lake
J. Elmer Sne.niler ..................... Troop 3
Ass't Scoutmaster. Grand Haven
W. Preston Blit ................. Troop 3
Scoutmaster. Grand Haven
Harry P. Kirk ................. Troop 3
Troop GomaiHao Chairman, Gr. Haven
Caap Laadsmbip Training
Waller Fiahr: -------------------- Troop 23
Am t ScouUncster. Grand Hav«n
Elmer Reenders ------------ ---------- -..Troop 23
Asa't Scontmr.ster. Grand Haven
J. Elmer Spangler .......... Troop 3
Ass't Scoutraratrr, Grand Haven
W. Preston Bill ______ : .... ........ ..Troop 3
Scoutmaster, Grand Haven
E. C. Roberts _________ ___ ________ ____ Troop 23
Scoutmaster. Grand Haven
Harry P. Kirk -------- ---- ------ Troop 3
Troop Com. Chairman. Grand Haven
Dr. A. C. Glennia. ----- - — .. ..... Troop 10
i, „ Rcootmastar,. Holland
(MlintUd in Next Column)
est part
Febru-
Tells of Trip
From Holland
to Dark Africa
MISS BREEN, MISSIONARY,
SAW MANY THINGS OF
INTEREST IN MAKING
JOURNEY
Bt MISS NELL BREEN.
Missionary in Africa.
Kuambal, Nigeria,
Nov. 22, 1930.
Dear Mission Friends:
It almost seems like one of our
late summer days, and it seems real
good after some of the hot day*
we've had. October was real hot,
then the latter part of November
the Harmottous came and there is
n relief just before the hott t
of the year— January and
ary.
These four months since leaving
home have gone very fast. It hu
all been so different from anything
ever experienced before. Some of
you very likely have heard about
the trip here. As planned, I spent
a few days in Paterson with Miss
Veenstra’s family. Then that Sat-
urday a group went with roe to the
boat. It was so good to have some
friends ashore as the boat left. We
had had a short service in the
Lounge before the bell rang for
visitors to get off. Soon we were
off and past the Statue of Liberty.
Thc boat took the northerly route
so we were wearing winter coats
and using steamer rugs after a few
days, at thc same time it was so
terribly hot at home.
I felt lonesome at first after such
a busy time at home, but as He
promised, He was with me and
loneaomeness lied. It doesn’t take
long before one makes friends and
we soon had a group of about six
that spent part of the day together.
We I ----
Live!
were jglad though to get to
rpool Sunday noon. This made
just eight days on the boat.
Mr. Jones, the secretary of the
Sudan Interior Mission, met me in
the Customs House. I was hunting
around to find my trunks when he
came and took care of it
Then I went to their home for a
few days, before going to our Mia-
sion office in London.
England was so different from
what I had expected. It is all so
old fashioned. Liverpool had very
few autos but bicycles and motor-
cycles in abundance. The homes
are very different also.
Miss Hildebrand arrived in Lon-
don the same day I did. She was
to be my cabin mate, so we spent
the rest of the time in England
together.
She had a great deal to buy yet
as she had been in France study-
ing French and couldn’t get what
she needed there. " —
T also had my tropical things to
buy, so we trotted the streets of
London together asking policemen
half a dozen times a day how to
We had some time for
On fanners’ dub exhibits, Collar The_ ..... . ,m' Holland Teachers club is
Bios, from Conklin placed seventh Eunice Joyce Slikkers, 2-months’ | planning to stage the operetta
on 10 ears of corn, and E. C. Ham- ;0''! daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George "Pickles, ” tl
bleton, Coopersville, placed tenth ' Slikkers, died Sunday morning at
on 50 ears of Yellow Dent corn. All the home. 486 Washington Avenue,
classes met stiff competition. (The child is survived by her par-
ents and one sister, Hazel, and two
BADGER STUDENT WINS HOPE brothers. Adrian and George, Jr.
COLLEGE AWARD , Funeral services were held Monday
- afternoon at 2 o’clock from the homo
William Kuipor of Cedar Grove, I R*‘v- D. Zwier officiating. Inter
Win., has been awarded the regent nient took place in Pilgrim Home
scholarship of the University of Cemetery.
Michigan as the representative ofj - o --
the class of 1931 of Hope college. | Mrs. A. Roos, 78 years old, died
Miss Daisy Zandstra of Paterson, Monday evening at the home of her
N. J., also of the senior class, was 80». Cornelius Roos, 100 East 15th
named alternate. (street. She was born August 10,
-- o -- j 1852, in Holland. The deceased is
VANDER VEEN'S CELEBRATED , survived by ten children: Cornelius
BIRTHDAY AT GRAND Roos and Simon Roos, Mrs. KrynHAVEN | Kalknmn, and Mrs. Benjamin Dal-
- (man of Holland, Edward Roos of
Jacob, VanderVeen of Grand Ha- Knlistell. Montana, John Roos of
von observed his 87th birthday on N°w Mexico, Peter Roos, Mrs. John
Sunday and a delightful family Vclthoer, Mrs. John Overweg and
gathering was held at his home. , Benjamin Roos of Holland. Also
Friends from that city and out-of- |<,n,‘ sister. Mrs. Benjamin Kamfer
town called during the afternoon. I Rw‘k of Holland and 18 grandchil-
The guests for dinner included Mr. and 16 great-grandchildren,
and Mrs. Maurice VanderVeen and Funeral services were held Thurs-
family of Grand Rapids; Mr. and day afternoon at 3 o'clock from the
Mrs. Claude VanderVeen and fam- home of Mr .and Mrs. Cornelius
ily; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pippel R"o\ 100 East Fifteenth street,
and family, Mrs. A rend Vnnder- R(‘v- N. J. Monsnia officiated. In-
Veen and Miss Anna Kooiman. Mr. ferment took place in Pilgrim
and Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen, Mrs. Home cemetery.
Ann Van Zanten, Albert Van Zocr-
en and (laughter, Dorothy Ann,
from Holland called in the after-
noon and extended congratulations
Mr. VanderVeen, one of the oldest
citizens in Grand Haven, is a vet-
eran druggist and for many years
owned which is now the Central
Drug store in that city.
- o --
ALLEGAN G. 0. P. TO MEET
Republicans of Allegan county
will hold their first 1931 conven-
tion in the circuit courtroom of the
county building Friday, Feb. 27, at
11 a. m. Thirteen delegates are
to he elected to the state convention
in Kalamazoo March 6.
. the date for which has
not been set. The cast will include:
Adrian Klaasen, Trixe Moore
Freda Guerick, Lucile Lindsley,
Russell Welch, Leon Moody, Robert
(J. Evans, Vernon TenCate, Elaine
Meyer and Bruce VanLeeuwen.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Witvliet
celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary Friday with a family
reunion, relatives and friends at
the home on River Avenue. Their
children are: Mrs. Emma Delloll-
ander of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Walace Kuite and Miss Anna
Witvliet of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Witvliet were born in Vriesland
and were married there in 1881.
Since their marriage they have
resided five years in Grand Rapids
and forty-five years in Holland.
Witvliet has been associated with
the hardware firm of Van Dorf &
Witvliet and later entered the
clothing business.
The Hamilton Manufacturing Co.
at Hamilton Mich, near Holland has
received an order from the Rus-
sian Soviet government for 45 cel-
ery transplanting machines.
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
HOLD CLASS
The Holland Furnace Co. Monday
opened its annual training school
for 55 men of branch organizations
in the central and western states
under direction of L. F. Allen, di-
rector of sales education in Warm
Friend Tavern. The school will
close F^b, 19 with a banquet. A
second group will meet later.
- o -
The Rehekah lodge will meet to-
night, Friday, at .7:30 o’clock. New
members will be initiated.
Wm. Vtade Water ................ Troop 2
Scou(ma»t*r. Zetland
Two Wtcki’ r amp Rmuirrment— Walter
rlafcer, Dr. A. C. Glennie. Elner R**r.derr
Htrry P. Kirk. Wm. Vande Water. Edward
C. Robert*.
Sea Scout Lead*r»hip Jraininf-Milton
W. Maybe*. South .Haven: Nelaon Bnimin.
Shin IS. Holland; Letlic RHkkcri. Ship 2.
Hflllfnd: a. M. Hymn. Skipper. Ship 2,
Holland: G. Kien.tra. Ship 18. Holland; C.
C. laSliaevitv, A»*'t Sroutmaater, Troop
10. Holland: Edward Mermn. South Haven;
Und* ,U#ch’ Sl* Scout c®mm"dor‘* ,,o!* Director Fcstyn Davies who
About forty Girl Scouta and their ic.-.dcr* j Ra9 changed an important date
''^c^lr^VuZ-E. Jones'^ order to he at Carnegie Hall,.*.* ..... ....... ...
Wfro prea-nt at the Jamboroe. and their lo direct the Weigh Imperial I ductl0n C08t8' production to
**' “ ,h* o( ( Singers, .hi, w«lc Friday night. i"’,ir0V°
B. J. Albers, 81 years old, died
Monday evening at 40 West 18th
street. He was born in The Nether-
lands and came to Overisel when he
was eight years old. For the past
23 years, he hat made his home in
Holland, being a dealer in baled bay
and straw in this city. The de-
ceased is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Gerrit Lankheet of Overisel,
six grandchildren and five great
grandchildren. Funeral services
were held Thursday afternoon at
12:30 o'clock from the home. Rev.
H. Bouma, pastor of Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed church,
officiated. Interment took place in
Overisel cemetery.
MILHAM. THE COUNTY FARM
AGENT, ADVISES OTTAWA
FARMERS; PLANS
FOR SEASON
In view of the present status of
agriculture and the outlook for
1931 agricultural agent Milham
makes the following recommenda-
tions.
Plgii sufficient food on the farm
for tin; family and for livestock .
I Plan a balanced farm program
including soil building providing
for uniform employment of labor
and equipment through the year.
Fertilizer pastures to improve
carrying capacity and plant waste
lands to forest trees.
Cull flocks and herds and dispose
of animals and birds that will not
return a profit under present condi-
tions.
Produce quality products and
pack attractively for market.
Cooperate in the purchase and
sales of commodities through co-
operative organizations.
Keep a system of farm accounts.
Cooperate with the , agricultual
agent and State College in obtain-
ing information on lowering pro
e saw St. Paul’s Cathedral;
it’s mammoth and oh, so beautiful.
Also the British Museum, it ia sc
different from Field’s in Chicago.
They have stone inscriptions from
old Ur of the Chaldeans, Ninevah,
and Babylon, etc. Being an old na-
tion, they have ancient things also
from Greece and Rome of long ago.
We saw the Alexandrian manu-
script of the Bible. It is one of thf
three oldest in existence. Also saw
the Rosetta Stone that gave the
Key to the old Grecian writings,
In one case were old letters written
by Cromwell, old kings and historic
personages. Milton's original Para-
dise Lost was there. It was very
enjoyable. Then we went thru the
Parliament buildings. Saw where
the English laws were made, the
Royal throne, etc. It was all so
impressive. Next we went to West-
minster Abbey. I really can’t de-
scribe it. It’s such an odd build-
ing. It is very old and some beau-
tiful architecture. The ceilings are
like gold fans. St. Paul’s has such
a beautiful ceiling in the dome,
while this one was so pretty in the
chapel of Henry VII. Thc old cor-
onation chair was there; tombs of
royal family and English notables.
David Livingston’s grave was there
also. One part had a beautiful
Mosaic floor and we had to put
soft overshoes on to go in. One
Chapel in thc basement was where
the old monks met during times of
persecution. It was also a place
where the government money was
kept and thc precious jewelry.
Later we saw Spurgeons Taberna-
cle.
(To Be Continued)
-- o -
TRAFFICE VIOLATIONS
Among the arrests made last
week for traffic violations were A.
J. Schrotenboer, who was fined $5
for parking near a fire hydrant
Mrs. Frances Fcndt drew a fine of
$3 for failure of possessing an op-
erating license. John Startsma was
fined $10 on a charge of speeding
while Bert Knde drew a similar fine
for passing a car on thc right
HOLLAN D-EAST SAUGATUCK
STUDENTS EXCEL AT
TEACHERS COLLEGE
Sixty Western State Teacher
college students have made U
scholarship list, according to ai
nounoement made by John (
Hoekje, registrar. Of this nurabe
18 made the highest possible recor
with A’s in every subject
Among the A records the nam
of Wayne Humm of Allegan count
appears. Others who excelled ar
Cornelia Vander Schraff, Hollan
and Lura F. Ten Have, East Sau
gatuck.
- o -
The members of Company D wer
inspected Monday evening at th
Armory by Major Sidney Eleveb
63rd brigade executive and Majo
L. J. Donovan, 126th infantb
Grand Rapids. They also mad# a:
inventory of thc equipment of th
local group.
- - ..o— —
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Janx
Thompson, 307 West Fourteenth-st
a daughter, on February 9th.
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks bas r<
turntd to Holland after spendin
two weeks in Florida.
-tfi.*:- ^ t*«Wt^.. fr^a
===
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Abraham Lincoln
Surpassed his generation in patience
and in sympathy, as in political fore-
sight and strength oi purpose.
When we honor him as the preserver
of the nation, we should remember
him. also AS THE MAN.
HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK
Born to Mr. and Mrs, Warren
Fischer, Holland Route 1, at the
Holland Hospital, a son, Allan.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Barnum left
, last Friday on a motor trip to Flor-
» ida.
VanDurcn’s Orchestra played for
a military ball at Grand Haven last
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Flbern Parsons and
family spent the week-end in
Kingston.
Miss Cornelia Nettinga, teacher
in the music department of Berea
College, Berea. Ky., sang over sta-
tion W. H. A. S., Louisville. Mon-
day afternoon.
Garry Battema aiai James Holder
left Saturday morning for Kings-
ton, N. Y., where they will have
' have charge of a branch office of
the Holland Furnace Co.
Mrs. John Zagers, 79 years, died
1 Friday morning at her home in
Jamestown. She was a former resi-
dent of Central Park. The deceased
is survived by her husbaml, four
j sons, Ed Zagers, of Muskegon, Al-
bert Zagers, Fred Zagers and Lewis
Zagers of amestown and two daugh- 1
i tors, Mrs. P. VanNoord of James-
. town and Mrs. J. Bowman of Mus- ,
kegon. Funeral services were held !
Monday afternoon at 12:30 from
the home and at 1 o’clock at the
j Jamestown Christian Reformed
church. Interment took place in the
I Jamestown cemetery.
BOATINO INDUSTRY GOOD AT
BLACK LAKE
The Macatawa Bay Yacht club is
sponsoring plans for making Black
lake the boating club center of
western Michigan. The clubhouse,
greatly improved, will be opened
about May 30.
About 100 boats are in storage at
the plant of the Jesiek brothers.
They are building a 60-foot mahog-
any cabin cruiser for E. C. Denk-
man of Rock Island, 111., who spends
his summers at Waukazoo. The
boat will cost about $40,000, have a
speed of 25 miles an hour and will
be entered in the races at New
I/ondon, Conn., next summer. The
Jesieks are figuring on building a
42-foot schooner at the boat works
in the spring at a cost of about
$12,000.
The Jesieks have enlarged their
plant with a 42x80-foot addition,
equipped with a machine planing
‘ “ 85 feet.mill, and a storehouse 95x:
They now have in storge 25 more
boats than last fall. Owners of the
boats are from Whitehall. Muske-
gon, Grand Haven, Saugatuck and
Chicago. Ten men are employed
in the plant.
SAUGATUCK, DOUGLAS, FENN-
VILLE AND VJCINITY
The two-act operetta, “Campus
Daze" was presented in Saugatuck
High school auditorium Monday
night by South Haven High school
pupils. The presentation was for the
benefit of the local Woman’s Club
building fund. Miss Nyda Ehlert,
assisted by Miss Florence Brittain,
directed “Campus Daze."
James Sisson, sixty-five years
old, a farmer, who had resided
near Fennville, Mich., all his life,
died at'hls home Friday night after
an illness of more than a year. He
is survived by two sisters, Miss
Dora Sisson and Mrs. Emma Bu-
chanan of Holland. Funeral ser-
vices were held Monday with bur-
ial at Fennville.
A large crowd of Saugatuck and
Zeeland fans watched Zeeland High
school register two victories over
Saugatuck at Zeeland Friday in the
High School Gym. The first game
was between the reserve teams of
both schools which was won by Zee-
land. The final Score of this game
was 35 to 6 in Zeeland’s favor. The
main game between the two teams
of both schools, was more closely
contested. For the greater part of
the time the difference in score be-
tween the two teams was slight,
Zeeland leading at the end of the
first half 13 to 10r- At the close
Saugatuck had 20, Zeeland 26.
ZEELAND
Mrs. L. P. Wells, music instruc-
tor of Zeeland, will try to aid the
Huizenga ‘city hospital fund by
staging a piano concert and recital
in the high school this Thursday ev-
ening. Mrs. Wells is having her
pupils appear in costume.
The following sixth graders in
the Zeeland schools were on the
honor roll every month of the first
semester: Ward Donia, Helen Fair-
banks, Hazel De Koster, Clarissa
Vredeveld, Glenn VanVolkenburgh,
Thelma Van Dyke, James Wabcke,
Willard Wabeke. and Betty DePree.
The following fifth graders of the
Zeeland schools received penman-
ship awards: Palmer Button, Viv-
ian Moeke, Nella Pyle, Jane Vcnc-
klasen and Bertha Mae Westcn-
broek; Merit Button: Margaret
Berghorst, Gilbert Schout, Gordon
Holleman and Katherine Seintw.
Several fourth graders received A
in their radio music program test.
Their names are: Barbara Van
Volkenberg, Junior Van Kley, Mar-
vin Wabeke. Amv Vanden Bosch,
Constance Telgenhof, Gradus Shoe-
maker. Don Baar, Gilbert Roelofs,
Alvin Leenhouts, Carl Danielson.
Ross Clark, Florence Bouwens and
Leona Wagenar.
The Zeeland schools show a sub-
stantial honor roll as the following
OTTAWA COUNTY’S OLDEST BANK
Mrs. Emma J. Kotros, 71 ycs.s.
I died Friday evening* at the homo of
I her daughter. Mrs. A. A. Boone, 1
West Tenth street. Mrs. Kotros was
born in Webster. Monroe county. N.
: Y. When a child she moved to
j Saugatuck and came to Holland in
the early 70’s as the bride of E. F.
Sutton, who died several years ago.
Mrs. Kotros is survived by her hus-
band. three children. Walter Sutton,
and Mrs. Delia Boone, of Holland,
and Mrs. Mabel Graham af Kala-
mazoo. and one grandchild, Exavior
F. Sutton of Detroit. Euneral ser-
vices were held Tuesday morning at
10 o’clock from the St. Francis de
Sales church. Interment took place
in Pilgrim Hone Cemetery.
Mrs. John Van Tatenhove en-
tertained a group of friends at her
home last week Wednesday even-
ing. The evening was spent in play-
ing cards after which a dainty two- 1 gational church of Douglas have
course luncheon was served. The meetings scheduled again,
guests present were: Miss Tekla 1 Mrs. L. D. Jarvis and mother,
Johnson, Miss Carrie DeFeyter, Mrs. I Mrs. Pear of Saugatuck. attended
R. DeMaat, Mrs. H. Huntley, Miss the funeral of the latter’s brother,
Jennie Prins, Miss Gertrude Wa- Harry Wilmot, in Holland* last
beke, Mrs. John VanTatenhove and j Thursday.
Mrs. George Salisbury from Grand j Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover ofHaven. ' I Ganges, entertained Mrs. Hoover's
- sister and husband and Mr. and
The Ladies' Adult Bible Class of Mrs. Eric Erickson from Holland
the Maple Avenue Christian Re- and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye last
tnAm^!l0Xnn!,Tsnlh«vo nroveS would indicate: Grade Honor
t k..y wD ? .. h,*V* , £rfVf Roll:— Sixth Grade-Angie Brum-
"t xy E,rorruf
however, since the Rebckah, and d'1,',,'' ^ J n P? ,'
the Ladies’ Society of the Congre- ^  ^ hM
7FAHTOy
STORES
Iwt.aiQUMrER will buy..
,1
•V
25^
s-'i •'
® SALE
25c will buy more today than it did
a year ago. Food prices have been
reduced considerably. And in this
25c Sale it will buy still more. Look
 over these items. Every one is a ne-
cessity. Every one is used almost
daily. Come in this week and stock
Made of red, ripe tomatoes
and pure spires
Urge size bottleCatsup
Cream Cheese
Sauerkraut
Palmolive
Tissue
2
Fresh - Delirious in
"andwirhe* and fine
for rooking
Lb.
Avondale
Fine Quality
SOAP
A Balloon Free with
earh purr base at
Kroger’s saow white soft
teitored tissue
3
4
4
.No. lYi
Cans
Bars
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
FUMY Hi MTIIMT SPECIU
Corn ‘>4 Peas 3 r*nK 25c
OTHER VALUES
readies
Reeoa Oleo
Neiiz Ketchup
Caaay Soap
Country Club • hahv* or sliced 2 No. 2y,Caas 35c
Golden yfllov* - it'- natural  olor Id). 19c
l.ar.i- 'i/.. bottle 19c 1
and one Ivory ‘'non ! rcc 3 rakes 19«J
formed church entertained
Men’s Adult Bible Class, the con-
sistory members and the Sunday
School teachers with a delicious
dinner last week Thursday even-
ing. Rev. 1). Zwier led the invoca-
tions. After the dinner, the follow-
ing nrogram was given: Violin solo,
by George Anpledoorn, accompan-
ied by William Veltkamp. Miss
Maxine Slagh and Miss Vivian
Paulus entertained with a Dutch
sketch. Clarence De Graaf. speak-
i er of the evening, gave an interest-
ing address. A dialogue entitled
“The Trial of a Waitress,’’ was pre-
sented hv Mrs. T Steketee. Mrs. R.
Schaddelee and Mrs. G. Appledoorn.
The program was closed with a
solo by Mr. C. DeKoster. About
150 members and guests were pres-
ent.
A regular meeting of the H. O. H.
society was held Friday evening at
the Women's Literary club. After
the business session, a program will
be presented with Alex Van Zanten
and P. F. Koopman in charge. Mu-
sical numbers were given by Mr.
and Mrs. Corry Lama, R. Klomnar-
ens and William Heeringa. A three
act play. (“Back to the Farm," was
presented by the Metropolitan club.
Miss Hermina Bouman entertain-
ed the members of the Central Ave-
nue Girls’ Bible Class at her home
on West Eighteenth street last Fri-
day evening. The following officers
were elected: A. DeGroot, presi-
dent: Miss Grace Schruer. vice-
president; Miss Joan De Pree.
treasurer and Miss Cena Van Un-
gen. secretary. A short progam , . „
was given after which a dainty M.'.
luncheon was served.
Thursday evening.
Thirty -five former students of M.
S. C. in Van Buren county and the
west part of Allegan county have
formed a Michigan State club. At
a recent meeting in South Haven,
Glenn R. Stuart, secretary of the
Michigan State College Association,
was a speaker. The following direc-
tors were elected w ho will chose of-
ficers: R. G. Gas, Paw Paw; Law-
rence Spencer, Lawton; J. C. Staf-
ford. Lawrence; S. Geisler, Water-
vliet; L. G. Hall. Paw Paw ; K. C.
Poulson, Mattawan; R. J. .Martin,
Bangor; Kenneth Lyle. Paw Paw;
Lloyd Spencer. South Haven; Mrs.
Floyd Barden, South Haven; Blak-
Dyke, Glenn Van Volkenburgh,
James Wabeke, Willard Wabeke.
Anna Mae Wyngarden. Hazel De
Koster, Helen Fairbanks, Clarissa
Vredeveld, Erwin Marlink, Ward
Donia. Cora Bonwen. Earl Daniel-
son, Lester DeWeerd. Joyce Wier--
enga. Joan Wabeke, Russel Munro.
Fifth Grade — Rosabel De Haan,
Nella Pvle. Gordon Holleman. Jack
DeKruif. Katherine Seinen, Milton
Roelofs, Margaret Berghorst, Jane
Veneklasen, Adeline Zuwerink,
George Baron, Ray Van Ommen,
Agnes Walters. Agnes Sneller, Carl
Roes. Harold Tiepkema. Dorothy
Waldo. Earl Schipncr, Earl Van-
HenBosch. Johan Derks. Fourth
Grade— Goldie Hoeve. Viola Ryk«e,
Kenneth Vander Meulen. June De
Woerd. Florence Donia. Marion Yu-
ma. lois VandenBerg, Harold Hart-
•'erink, Ross Clark. Amv Vanden
Bosch. Barbara VanVolkenburgh,
f : radii s Shoen^aker, Carl Danielson.
Don Robert Baar. tirade Honor
Boll — Semester — Fifth Grade —
Florence Bouwens, Richard Baar,
Gordon Holleman. Nella Pvle, Ros-
eslee Crane, Fennville.
Marc Reid, Saugatuck.
and Mrs. !ab*l DeHaan. Jack DeKruif. Mar-
garet Berghorst, Milton Roelofs.
-- ---- — . Katherine Seinen. Rav VanOmmen.
Agnes Woltcrs. Carl Boes, Harold
Tjepkema.
India Under Water
IN THE rainy season— June to Oe-
4 tober— the plains of Bengal pre-
sent a remarkable spectacle. • In
yie eastern part of the province the
whole land Is under water from
which spring wonderful crops of
jute *jnd rice, transforming the
whole country Into a vast Held of
emerald green. Villages have the
appearance of small Islands set lit a
vivid green sea. The houses almost
buried in dense clumps of shady
trees— mango, hanana. palm and
bamboo — are supported on artificial
foundations raised a foot or two
above the usual le\el of the tnon
Holland Chriatian high's power-
ful quintet invaded Hart and de-
feated the high school team there
by a 34 to 1 count. The visitors
presented a fast, flashy offensive,
snatching an carlv lead and going
out in front to hold a 20 to 8 mar-
gin at the half. Brat, of Holland
Christian was his teams’s outsand-
ing performer on the offensive get-
ting a total of 15 points. VanFas-
sen also played a strong game for
Holland. Pile was Hart’s most cap-
able star, making 5 points.
COMBINATION SALE
2 packages Country Club Jell, any flavor, €\
one 3-oz. bottle Maraschino ('berries, individual glass ^
jell molds, all for
El Sjualiiu— m0rFRUITS W^ VEGETABLES •**
Grapefruit Faary Tciu80 size 4 f» 25c
Oraaies
Spiaacb
Me*
Cabfnrnu Secdltm - 262 trfse
Fancy Texas - Cariy
Fancy Rome*
3
4
25e
25*
25a
Cabbage
Grand Rapids South high defeat-
; ed Holland's five at the Armory on
' last Friday night in a closely fought '
struggle, 22 to 17. The visitors em-
ployed a reserve lineup, saving
their men for the important city
title battle with Ottawa Hills, at
1 Grand Rapids Saturday night. And
J the reserves proved themselves
I worthy of the task. Not one South
i high regular did any scoring in the
I contest ,the varsity only playing a
1 short time. The score at the end of
I the first quarter was 4 to 4. In thi
second period, the invading Trojans
| advanced into u ten to five lend
.which they held when the first half
l came to an end. The third quar-
ter found Coach Rose's men rolling
up an increased advantage, scoring
ten points to Holland's six in the
third stanza and ending 20 to II
going into the final quarter, Holland
put on a rally in the best period, but
to no avail. The Hingaman got 6 to
South’s 2 in the closing 8 minutes,
j For South, Johnson, with five field
i goals for a 10-point total, was the
; outstanding star, while Preston and
| Heinzelman accounted for the rest
j of the points made by the Red and
Blue, each making three field goals
and six points apiece. For “Bud"
Hinga’s revamped team. Slighter
scored six points to tie with Tc Rol-
ler for high scoring honors. In the
preliminary game, the South sec-
onds kept their season's victory
string unbroken by edging out the
Holland reserves, 15 to 14. The
Holland Christian girls’ delated the
Muskegon girls’ team 31 to 23.
Small boats with varied colored
sails move over the great expanse*
of the rivers. Indian children In
curious little Improvised boats <•»
clay, paddle themselves around ih*
creeks which eat into the village
site. One may witness the strange
phenomenon of a boat sailing across
a field of jute or rl<-c. Tnese crops
grow in varying depths of water,
usually several feet, and in some
cases where there are depression*
in the surface of the land, up to to
feet and more. It has been re-
corded that as fast as the water
rises the stalks grow, so that the
ear Is never Immersed in water
Such crops are reaped in Hoals. hut
ordinarily the men of eastern Ben
gal s|M-nd the da> waist deep in
more in water.
This cultivated land remains tin
der water as much ns live month'
of the jeur. so that, since most •.
the harvesting is done under ihe-s
conditions, nnin I ..... ..... an umpbib
ian. Yet curiously enough, the It'
diaii dislikes getting his head wet
and I have seen men up t" thcii
arms in water.. clad only with a too
cloth and wearing large . ir.-ul.r
pleated bamboo Imt* to keep n|T tin*
rain.
In eastern Ih-ngal rivers form lit:-
highways, and in the nmn«(*"ti sea
son innumerable smalb r channels
Junior High Honor Roll— 4th Per-
iod— Esther Weersing, Marvin Van
der Meulen, Laverne DeVries, Ran-
dall Clnver, Joy Weersing. Bernice
Breen, A lyase Shoemaker, Grace
Grant, . Hazel Stephenson. Nellie
Schilstra. Gayle Boone, Ida Mae
Bouman, Bernice Bouwens, Robert
Donia. June Kieft, Winfred Boone,
Lillian Borst. Leon Faber. Elmer
Hartgerink, Janet Zuwerink, Velma
Whitvliet, Vesta Slabbekorn. Ver-
non Poest, Myrtle Vanden Bosch,
Ethel Weersing, Evelyn Wissink,
Adeline DeVries. Margaret De
Vries, Laverne Van Kley. First
Semester Honor Roll— Laverne De
Vries, Randal Claver, Esther Weer-
sing. Joy Weersing. June Kieft,
Bernice Bouwens, Elmer Jlartger-
ink, Leona Fabor, Lillian Borst,
Velma Whitvliet, Robert Donia,
Winifred Boone.
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Take a Week, or a W.eek-End,
and Enjoy Michigan Winter
Sports ....
Our state provides unexcelled facili-
ties for the enjoyment of outdoor
winter sports. It is not necessary to
seek them outside of Michigan.
skating and
)f lakes
Tobogganing
boating on thousands o
hockey . . . skiing . . . hunting . . .
fishing through the ice . . . old-fash-
ioned sleigh rides under starlit
evening skies . . . every section of the
state offers restful winter pleasures.
Why not make up a party of friends
and enjoy a week, or a week-end,
of exhilarating sport in one of
Michigan’s many hospitable com-
munities.’
Long Distance tclephon-: service
reaches every part of the state,
enabling you to make _
reservations in advance,
and providing a quick
and convenient means of
keeping in touch with
home and office while
away. The cost is
prisingly low.
sur-
For any oracle or mtvkc you
require, refer to the CLuaM
Telephone Directory. The
Yellow Paget tell you
•WHERE TO BUY IT’
ISOOQOSOOQOOSOSa
THE MIRACLE OF TIME
%
Fancy Tczaa
31 bs. lOc
UR, DOLLAR, BUYS MOKE AT va KROGER STORE
lake the place "f countr.i mnc.x
Thi-* \* Hu* m««»t ciuiviuiienl * nsmi
fur i-.nd. The lical ainl niuisiurc
are upprcM«ive utnl the lit'.*,
vast in number and Iwwilderlns in
variet). i* a cunutanl *mirce "f ex
a*perati<i|j. but une mu\ imnc five
ly wherever one wialie*. fur water
the mciliiim uf travel, is universal.
The scene llirutizli which une
jaiKMcs, though ineiiniunun* at tillica.
has a peculiar charm, h r Kehlmii
can one see elsewhere so gbiri
ous a variety of shades of green
Little can In seen of the dvvelling*
of the Indians, owing i(» the densd*
of the jungle that Mirronml* them
A cultivator’s bmisc consists often
of a number uf aeinldetnchpc
sheds of wattle, built round
and opening onto a court yard.
The big man of the village
may have a most substantial
residence of brick. Sumct lines
the force of the rain is so great tbs'
tlic mud houses "f tin- native* iir»|
washed away. Where «u !• a oil am
ily has overtaken ' them.’ 1 h«*e
.noun of Indian* *ho'havp hutii
hcinsel vc» homes in the trees unll!*
bo rati y sensun has |•:l»«rd
|l> M n V. * "• i'- • 1 I't-n *
/^NE penny invested at 4 per-cent compound interest when
^ William the Norman conquered England would amount
to a staggering sum today.
(il Of course none of us can wait nine centuries to become
wealthy, but even in a few year’s time; steady saving of spare
dollars, placed at interest, mounts higher and higher. Try it
and see the gratifying results.
Q An account with the FIRST
is safe, convenient and renumerative.
STATE BANK
Job Printing
percent interest compounded is added to the
amount you pay in to the club.
Hillsdale college strengthened its
grip on second place in the M. I. A.
A. pennant race by defeating Hope
College here Thursday night 36 to
29. Hope led 13 to 11 at the half.
The teams seesawed for the lead in
the second half until Hillsdale
cinched the game by several well di-
rected shots. Rentifo led in the
points for Hillsdale with 11 ana
Brooks was runnerup with 9. Spoel-
(jtra led Hope with 11 point* and
Dalman was second with 9. Hope
frosh defeated Richmond Street
church of Grand Ropids 39 to 24 in
the prtliminary.
We are eguipped to
handle any Uod of Job
Printing, and when It
cornea to Sendee, wa
can only refer you to
our customers or ask
that you ghre us a trial
You take out substantially more than you put in.
Holland City News
Holland, Mich.
First StateBank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
\
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MSpearing Laws
Are Now Fully
Explained
ENFORCEMENT DIVISION PUB-
LISHES OUTLINE OF SPEAR-
INC REGULATIONS
Despite the fact that the state
is experiencing its second season
under the present winter and
spring fishing and spearing regu-
lations, large numbers of inquiries
concerning details of the soearing
laws are being received by the Law
Enforcement Division of Conserva-
tion.
To facilitate understanding these
regulations, the Division has pre-
pared an outline which it believes
will help those who wish to spear
or fish with hook and line through
the ice.
The outline follows: '
A snear without the use of art-
ificial light may be used on inland
lakes open to the public for fish-
ing. for taking grass or great
northern pike, mullet, suckers and
red-sides during the time these
lakes are froxen. Spearing on
streams or ponds created by the
> backwaters of an artificial barrier
in a stream is prohibited during
this period.
All species of fish except large
and small mouth black bass, brook,
brown and rainbow trout, may be
taken by hook and line through the
ice on inland lakes or non-trout
streams during the winter season.
Five ice lines which are single
» 1» >1.1 •
In face of the fact that only four
county fairs in Michigan paid ex-
penses last year and the state fair
was behind more than $35,000, it is
proposed by Grand Rapids people
that the state shall buy the grounds
of the West Michigan fair and run
it as a state enterprise. Instead of
this, the state should get entirely
out of the fair business. The state
fair has become little else than a
carnival for Detroit, the Grand
Rapids fair is very much like unto
it, and the county fairs in general
Rave come to take on much of the
same bad character. Therefore
nublic interest in them as agricul-
tural and industrial expositions has
decidedly waned. These, two large
cities are abundantly able to pro-
vide their own fairs if they still
think them worth while. The «tate
has burdens enough now without
arnuiring a lot of “dead horses.’’—
Allegan Gazette.
MORE THAN Rnon PHEASANTS
LIBERATED
During 1930 the Department of
Conservation liberated about 8.400
ring neck pheasants, a slight in
A map of Michigan, combining
the maps formerly issued by the
State Highway Department and the
Parks Division of the Conservation
Department is now being prepar-
ed. The new map is being prepared
by the Highway Department and
the Park and Land Economic Sur-
vey Division of the Conservation
Department.
For several years the Highway
Department has been issuing a
highway map of Michigan and in-
cluding some features of conserva-
tion projects. During the same per-
iod the Parks Division has been is-
suing annual maps indicating state
parks, forest and game refuges,
and showing the main state high-
ways. In the interests of economy
the two Departments this year are
cooperating in issuing a combined
map which it is believed will serve a
more valuable and practical func-
tion. The new map will be ready
for general distribution next spring
before the opening of the tourist
season.
cess of those of other states. As a
relief measure, Newton advocated
the “Indiana’’ method of taxing.
Under this plan the farmers in
Indiana have a chance to voice
their opinion to the state tax com-
mission if they believe their levies
too high and the commission will
take the specific matter under ad-
visement. He cited one particular
instance where a sum of approxi-
ed Indiana'smately $80,000 was sav
rural population.
ider the Indiana plan a group
of 10 or more farmers must agree
:m be-that they have been over-tax.-
fore the state tax commission will
act upon their request
“Agriculture does not and cannot
control the state legislature of
The
Expires Feb. 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa
IN CHANCERY
Holland City State Bank,
Corporation, Plaintiff
John Miller, Elizabeth
Miller, Herbert E. Har-
rington, Frank Killam.
Robert Rierson and
Francis W. McKenny.
In pursuance of a decree of the .
circuit court for the county of Ot- ,
tawa in chancery, made and entered !
on the 8th day of January A. D. *
1931, in the above entitled cause, I, j
the subscriber, a circuit court com-
missioner of the county of Ottawa
GENERAL PRIMARY
- --- - — -o- ----- e oi i r me r U awi
Michigan, Newton said. “Reap- shall sell at public auction or ven-
results can be obtained, s’— «•«« i«-. *1.- .# r.— . «» ---- «- ->•
approve of the
but not one such as was presented
to them in. the November election.
They ask the co-operation of city
„ - ,f,armcr8i>n the City of Grand Haven, in said
the redistricting plan, county of Ottawa, that being the
KILLING POULTRY
Before killing poultry, hang the
birds up by their feet to insure
complete bleeding. A fowl that is
— - --- ------ ----- — ..... «... .... ...... ... ...... ....... .
lines with sintrb? hooks nttnehod 'have been keot at the Mason farm
may be used if attended at least * ......
every hour.
Spears with
crease over the total for 1929. The bled improperly has a dark, redden-
Meases consisted of 3.722 cock i ed skin, which detracts from its ap-
h.rds and 4.709 hens. Hen birds are ! pearance. Such a foul is likely to
released during Amnist and Sen- spoil more rapidly. Cut the jugu-
temher. but the cock birds are held lar vein in the neck first and then
«t the Mason Game farm until after pierce the brain, passing the knife
the close of the pheasant hunting through the opening in the roof of
season. Annroximatelv 700 birds the mouth and into the brain.
----- .... or without the use
of artificial light may be used on
non-trout rivers and streams dur-
ing April and IVJay for taking all
species of non-game fish except
grass pike which mav be taken
only during the month of May
Grass or Great Northern nike ma\
not be taken during April by any
means whatsoever.
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS
for breeding stock for the cominp1 Geese can be raised successfully
season. Last venr 6.500 phensant in small number and at a profit on
""’gs were shinned from the Mason farms where there is plenty of
Gome farm to the various organiza- grass or pasture land with a natural
tmns and individuals in proved water supply. Geese are the closest
nhensnnt territory who had filed grazers known and both mature
written applications. All birds geese and partially grown goslings
hatched from ogirs sunnlied by the will get their entire living from
state must be released when old good pasture when it is available.
groups to work otft’a plan that is
fair-*1 •’aire  than the present one or that
which was proposed. "
Expire* Feb. 14
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Holland Township
For the general primary election
to be held on Monday, March 2,
1931.
To the qualified electors of the
township of Holland, State of Mich-
igan.
Notice is hereby given that in
conformity with the “Michigan
Election Law," I, the undersigned
clerk, will upon any day, except
'’unday and a legal holiday, the day
' any regular or special election,
'r primary election, receive for reg-
tration the name of any legal
\oter in said township not already
~ gistered who may apply to
enough to care for themselves.
I.AVr.FT PVMODFMVG
FfTVPPAI, TTOMF
WORTHY IMPROVEMENT
... — me™ lo a. .ersonally for BUCh registration.
Moist pasture land makes especially P’-ovided. however, that I can re-
good grazing. ^  oung and old geese "dve no names for registration
are very hardy and are rarely af-
fected by disease or insect posts.
The Lancmland Funeral Home is
maWino’ some noteworthy imnrove-Big Bay Realty Co. to Peter Oost •••HKmtr noteworinv imnrove-
mg and wife, lot* 132 and 168 Chip- j mepts In its nro»v>rtv on Main St.,
pew* Resort Plat, Holland Twp. | Poland, near State street, and
Grada F. Pieters to John Rrunink when oomnleted will be a credit to
. t, '^ef'r8inK s P irst .that citv. comparinp- very favorably
d 'k° °e- am^ , Mk® institutions in larger
Robert M. Simonson and wf. to I r it leg.
Grada K Pieters. Lot U Woer- The front part of the residence
sllJfL8 . *° City °f Holland. | ?n which the office has formerly
Chester Kramer et al to Kate Wp held is being remodeled and
Kramer, Lot 19 in Montello Park "nuipped as a complete funeral
Add. to City of Holi&nd.
Essenburg Realty Co. to Weller
Nurseries Co.. Inc.. Lot 29 River-
view Sub.. Holland Twp.
Hubertha Wabeke et al to Abra-
ham C. Rinck Sr., Lot 27 Singh's
Add. to City of Holland.
Peter J. Costing and wf. to Hol-
homp and chapel.
The entrance, which is to he sit-
uated in the front to one side of
the building, one story high and
about twenty-five feet wide. This
entrance leads into the reception
room. At, the rear of the reception
room is located the office. As you
lem* LThr ^  Surp,y ?°- 24. onter the reception room, to the
, . a,?9 132 also that piece of land riarht is the chapel room. 13 by 20
lying in front of Lot 183, Chippewa
Resort Plat.
Johannes De Boe, Jr., Exr. Est.
of Johanna De Boe, Sr., to Henry
John DeBoe et al. lot 12 R. H. Post
1st Add. to City of Holland.
feet. This will accommodate seat-
ing for about sixty persons. Rv
opening a large double door this
mav be increased, hy using a large
living room, to 125 persons.
Achievement! of Men
There are, at any rate, a few
worthy men. . . . Look at the
many great things accomplished:
Some one doe* them, and It Isn't
women. ... Or Is the discovery
of the radio a men* devilishness, like
the other devillshness of nien?
B. W. Howe's Hontlilv.
VALUE OF BIRDS PER ACRE
Sinre 1917 State and Federal
agencies have slaughtered more
than two-thirds of all the cattle in
the country infected with tubercu-
losis. * * *
Rollicking
DANCE HITS
Brown^!!!
Footliters
' Wild life is valuable. In the cast-
I em part of the country, it has a
moat and fur value of about 14
cents an acre; birds are worth more
than 26 cents an acre as destroyers
of insects and other nests. * • *
Sam* Fix
He was too young to be to
school. He seemed very lonesome
since his playmates were gone.
While he sat down with his head
bowed and a downcast look on his
face, a ahaggy, dirty, little dog ran
np to him whining. The 'dog was
friendless and forsaken also. "Aw
doggie." called the little lad. pathet-
Inilly. •Til piny wP yo\ Me and
“Dear Old Town”
Is Often Heard
In Hertzog Hall
vrom Hope College Anchor.
NBC (Blut) Network
EVERY FRIDAY
PHIL SPITALNY
and his orchestra
WIBO
6:45 p. m.
Spaulding
Brown!!!! Shoe Store
Bone meal is a very good com-
mercial fertilizer for lawns. It is
safe to apoly and gives fairly quick
results. Apply it in late winter or
early spring, using from 10 to 15
pound* to 1,000 square feet.
A lubricating-oil emulsion spray
applied in the dormant period is the
most effective way to control the
San Jose scale on deciduous fruit
trees, says the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. This pest sucks the
sap of the trees; consequently load
arsenate and other stomach poisons
are of no use. To he effective, the
sprnv must hit every side of the
trunk limbs, and twigs.
New Ground for Divorc*
After having done over the two
kitchen chairs, a Louisville woman
discovered that she had a little lac-
quer left, and so she surprised her
husband by putting a Chinese red
finish nn two of his golf Hubs.—
I.oijisx :!l» Times
I
18 West 8th St.
Holland, - Mich.
Behavioristic Theory
The theory of behaviorism Is n
theory and method of psychologi-
cal itudy, based on the conception
that *ound psychological progress
must rest upon a purely observa-
tional and objective analysis of be
havlor, thus avoiding the "pliycho
loglenl '•
MONEY
Borrow from us to pay your Insurance,
Interest, Fuel Bills, old debts or obligations etc.
Automobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
Personal Loans up to $300.
Holland Loan Association
Model Drug Bldg. Phone 2548, Holland, Mich.
Strains of "In that dear old
town” are often heard ringing
through the corridors of Hertzog
Hall. New Brunswick Seminary
dormitory. Nearly a score of Hope
°lumni are enrolled in the student
body. This group is prominent in
•'ll the student activities of the
^minarv. They have maintained a
high standard of scholarship, for
seventy per cent of the scholarship
sward* during the last two years
t’nve beennvon by Hone graduates.
The student organization. The So-
"'etv of Inoulry. which is one of
|he oldest, if not the oldest, organ-
''zation of its sort in the countrv,
has had Hope men at its head for
he last three years, Richard P.
Malle rv. '25. Theodore W. Luidens,
'27. and William A. Heydom, ’28.
This society, besides sponsoring the
''dlowshiD activities among the stu-
dents, is active in keening the great
asks of the church before the stu-
dent body. A round table discussion
group at present, for example,
under the leadership of Martin
Hoeksema. *25, is discussing mis-
sions. Student orayer meetings are
held weekly, the period. of fellow-
ship in prayer doing much to main-
tain the spiritual tone of the sem-
5nary. Last year under the chair-
manship of Paul R. Hunter, ’28. the
seminary students conducted’ a Ijfc
work conference in which full time
service in the Kingdom was pre-
sented to over eighty voung men.
This conference resulted in a num-
ber of decisions on the part of
voung men to give themselves fully
or the Master’s work.
That interest is still being main-
tained in their Alma Mater is
shown by the fact that the Hope
mep are planning a Hope reunion
in con junction with the basketball
game to be played with New York
Biblical Seminary in New York
Citv. Five men from Hone are in-
cluded in the New Brunswick
squad, three of them being former
varsity players in college. All
Hopeites in the vicinity of New
York nre invited to this game to
be played on January 9, 1931.
WILLIAM A. HEYDORN,
Hope, ’28.
(luring the time intervening be-
tween the second Saturday before
any regular, special or official pri-
mary election and the day of such
r'oetion.
The last day for general regis-
Kition does not apply to persons
who vote under the Absent Voters’
Law.
Saturday, February 21, 1931
' Last Day
for general registration by personal
application for said election.
Notice i* hereby given that I will
be at mv home from 8 A. M. to 5
P. M. Tuesday, February 10; at
Bert Wiersma Store, at the West
limits of Zeeland City, from 8 A. M.
to 5 P. M. on Saturday, Feb. 21st,
for the purpose of reviewing the
registration and registering such of
 he qualified elector* in said town-
ship as shall properly apply there-
fore.
CHARLES EILANDER,
Township Clerk.
R. F. D. 6, Holland.
12793— Exp. Keb. 21
mr* OF MTCHTOAN-Th* ProbaU
Court for th# County at Ottawa
At  ration of uiri Court. hrM it ttw
Probatr OfTtr* in thr City of Grand Ha***
in said County, on the 3rd day of Feb
A D 1931 ’
Jaaaa J. Daahof. JofeaFmant Hon.
of Prabata.
Tb th* Matter of tha btate of
PRISCILLA VANSCHELVEN.
Deceased
Louis Van Schelven bavin? filed In
saidcoart his petition prsyinp that the
administration of laid estate be grant-
ed to him*elf or to soma other suit
able person,
It is Ordered, That the
place of holding the circuit court for
Ottawa County on Monday the 9th
day of March, A. D. 1931, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of that day
all those certain lands and premises,
situated in the Township of Pork,
County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, viz:
All that, part of the south-
east fractional quarter of sec-
tion thirty-four (34), Township
Five (5), North of range six-
teen (16) west, commencing at
n point on the south side of
Lake Street so-called, running
from Holland to Macatawa
Park, thirty-three (33) feet
west of the east line of said sec-
tion thirty-four (34), running
thence south along the east line
of a public highway and paral-
lel with said section line two
Hundred sixty (260) feet; run-
ning thence west seventy-two
(72) feet and five (5) inches;
thence north parallel with east
line two hundred sixty (260)
feet to the south line of said
Lake St.; thence cast along the
south line of said Lake St. sev-
enty-two (72) feet and five (5)
inches to place of beginning.
With perpetual right-of-way,
with others, over Lot Ten (10)
Macatawa Park Grove to the
ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a General
Primary Election will be held in the
City of Holland, State of Michigan
Monday, March2, 1931
waters of Black Lake, togeth-
emm-er with all tenements, he
aments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging.
^ Dated this 20th day of January,
193 1 1
JARRETT N. CLARK,
Circuit Court Commis-
sioner of Ottawa Co.
Cbas. H. McBride,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
10th Jay of Mirth. A.D. 1931
at ten •’clock In the forenoon, at nid
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of acopyofthisorder for three succes-
sive week* previous to said day ofhear-
ingin the Holland City News, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
county.
JAMIS J. DANHOF.
Jod|* of Proh*t'
A true copy—
CORA V4NDEWATER
Register of Probate
12714— Exp. Feb. 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Pro-
bote Court for tho County of Otuws.
At • union of laid Court, hold at
th# Probsto Offico in tho CityofGrand
Havon in laid County, on th« 6th day
•>f Feb. A. D.. 1931
Proiont, Hon. Jamos J. Danhof.
ludka of Probata.
In the mattar of tha Eitata of
KERST WEENER, Deceased
It appearing to the court that tbr
time for presentation ofclaitnsaKainat
said estate ihould be limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
reive, examine and adjuit all claims
and demands against said deceased by
and before said court:
It it Ordered, That creditots of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said probate
office on or before the
10th Diy of June, A. D. 1931
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
tim# and place being hereby appoint-
ed for the examination and adjustment
of all claims and demands against said
deceased.
It is Further Ordared, That public
notice (hereof be fiiven by publication
of a copy of thii order for three suc-
ceasive weeks previous to nid day of
hearing in the Holland City Newi, 
newjpap.r printed end circulated in
said county. »
JAMB J DANHOF.
J»ln of Probate.
A tros so*7 1
CORA VANDEWATER
Register of Probate.
At the place in each ol‘ the several Wards or Pre*
cincts of said City as indicated below, viz:
FIRST WARD— Second Story of Engine House
No. 2, 106 E. 8th St.
SECOND WARD— Second Story of Engine House
No. 1, 63 West 8th St.
THIRD WARD— G. A R. Room, Basement Floor,
City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and
11th St.
FOURTH WARD— Washington School, Cor. Maple
and 11th St.
FIFTH WARD— Polling Place, Cor. Central Ave.
and State St.
SIXTH WARD— Van Raalte Ave. School House,
Van Raalte Ave. between 19th
and 20th Sts.
Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer In
Windmills, Gasoline Engines
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
Phone 5638 49 W 8th St
E. J. BACHELLER
D. C., Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
Hours, 10-11:30 a.m.: 2-5 A 7-8 p.m
Beautiful
Memorials
to the most imposing family monuments.
You can gain no greater
comfort to alleviating the
grief of parting from some
loved one than by consecra-
ting the last resting place
with one of our beautiful
memorials. We ofier a wide
variety oi sizes and designs, %
from the simplest markers
Holland Monument Works
1 Block north and one-half west of Warm Friend Tavern
U West 7th St. phono 4214 Holland, Mich.
WHY PHEASANTS
BECOME SCARCE
A new angle to the question of
the scarcity of pheasants this year
is presented bv F. A. Mills, of De-
troit. “There has been much wail-
ing by the city hunters that there
were no pheasants this year within
a radius of 40 miles from Detroit,
and I can give a good reason for
this scarcity," says Mills.
“Within a distance of 30 miles
from Detroit live many gardeners
and farmers who raise gardens for
themselves. The pheasants hide in
a com patch or berry bushes and
sally forth in the morning, or at
any time, and pick the ripening to-
matoes, eat muskmelons, pick holes
in apples and clean out whole
patches of red raspberries. I can
cite gardeners who have lost whole
acres of tomatoes and have had
hundreds of melons destroyed.
When the gun license is divided
justly and the man who feeds the
game for 10 months each year is
paid for his losses, you will have
lots of pheasants for the city folk
to shoot.”
H. R. Doesburg
Drugs, Medicines and
Toilet Articles
Langeland Funeral Home
MORTICIANS
21 W. 16th St. Phone 4550
Holland. Mirh
H E.
DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
Phone 5267
•th Rt HolUnH
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
CARL E. HOFFMAN
Attorneys
For your convenience. Arrange for
\ppointmenta Monday, Tuesday
«nd Wednesday.
PETERS BUILDING
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
12724 -Expirss Fsb. 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tht Pro.
j hate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held et
j the Probate Office in the City of Grand
} Heven in said County, on theGth d«y
tf February A. D. 1931.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In tho Matter of the Estate of
JOHN WEER8ING, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims against
said estate should he limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust *11 claim*
and demands against said deceased by
and before said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to present
their claims to said court at said Pro-
bate Office on or before the
10th Day of June, A. D. 1931
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said time
, and place being hereby appointed for
the examination and adjustment of all
claims and demands aftainst said de
ceased.
It is Further Ordered, That Public
ootice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for 3 successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing
in the Holland City News, a newspa-
per printed and circulated in said
County.
JAMES] DANHOF.
A true copy: Judfce of Probata
Cons Vanda Water.
Raalihsr of Probate
For the purpose of placing in Nomination by all
Political Parties Participating therein, Candidates
for the following Offices, viz:
COUNTY COMMISSIONER OF
SCHOOLS; City Clerk; City Treasurer; Jus-
tice of the Peace; 2 Supervisors; 1 Mem-
ber of the Board of Public Works; 1 Mem-
ber of the Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners; and the following Ward Offi-
cers: 1 Alderman in each of the SixWards;
and also 1 Constable in each of the Six
Wards.
12489 Exp. Feb. 2«
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tha Pro-
bate Coart for the County of Ottawa.
At i session of laid Court, hrld at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 6tb
day of February A ft. 1931.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of
Phone 5291 82 E. 8th St
MICHIGAN FARMERS ARE THE
HIGHEST TAXED OF ANY IN
THE UNITED STATES
Michigan fanners are paying
higher taxes upon their property
than agriculturist* of any other
state in the Union, R. Wayne
Newton, tax advisor of the Michi-
ean State Farm Bureau, said the
other day.
Newton bases hi*: assertion noon
statistics obtained from the United
States department of agriculture
Hie BEST Gray Bair
Remedy is Borne Made
To half pint of water add
.
ttat^farmera^ of this
lying a tax levy fa ex-
one oopoe bay rum, asm all
box of Barbo Compound
and one-fourth ounce of
glycerine. Any druggist
can put this np or you can
i mix it at home at very
little coet Apply to the
hair twice a week until
the deeired shade is ob-
tained. It will gradually darkenMM ewMw *rv iMtr nd akshMA
COENRAD SLACK. Dec.sifd
Jacob C. Slagh end Gerrit J. Veur-
ink having filed insaid court their final
administration account, and their pe-
; tition praying for the allowance there,
of and for the assignment an<l rfistri.
bution of the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the
. 10th day •( March, A. D. 1931
•t ten o'clock in the forenoon, it laid
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for exdmining and allowing
said account and hearing said petition.
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three
successive week* previous to taid da
of hearing, in the Holland City New
a newspaper printed and circulated i
said county.
JAMn J. DANHOF.
Jadae «* Proteu.
A true copy—
Notice Relative to Opening and Closing of the Polls
Act 306— Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1929
Section 1.— On the day of any election the polls shall be opened at
seven o’clock in the forenoon, and shall be continued open until six
o’clock in the afternoon and no longer; Provided, That in townships
the board of inspectors of election may, in its discretion, adjourn the
polls at twelve o’clock noon, for one hour, and that the township board
in townships and the legislative body in cities and villages may, by re-
solution, provide that the polls shall be opened at six o’clock in the
forenoon and may also provide that the polls shall be kept open not la-
ter than eight o’clock in the evening of the same day. Every qualified
elector present and in line at the polls at the hour prescribed for the
closing thereof shall be allowed to vote.V >.
THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o’clock a.m. and
ill remain open until 6 o’clock p. m., of said day of election, un-
~!ss the Board of Election Inspectors shall, in their discretion, ad-
journ the Polls at 12 o’clock, noon, for one hour.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
__________ . ________________
Pan Four
-, ---- r.
THE HOLLAND OITV NEWS
“It’s downright
f
extravagance
NOT to OWN
a KELVIN ATOR”
“There are many people right here in Holland today who are denying themselves the pleasure and econ-
omies of electric refrigeration because they think they cannot afford it.
“As a matter of fact, if they are interested in saving money by cutting down expenses, they really cannot
aSord to be without one.
“A Kelvinator is not a luxury— it is a necessity. It is not an extravagance, but an economy, that effects
economies in many ways.
“If it were possible to put a dollar-and-cents valuation on pleasure and pride of ownership, a Kelvinator
would pay for itself the first month you had it in your home But this pride of possesion which comes
from owning the best, is one of the benefits you cannot put a price on.
The convenience of a Kelvinator, is another. Of all the modern appliances to make living more enjoy-
able and eaiier, electric refrigeration takes first place in th^ home.
r->
“The pride of owning a Kelvinator and the many conveniences a Kelvinator offers the housewife are plus-
benefits, over and above the actual economies a Kelvinator affords.
“Food spoilage alone, over a period of time, would account for a great part of the cost of a Kelvinator.
Waste of food, due to inadequate refrigeration, actually costs the average family many dollars during the
year.
Kelvinator owners save money by buying in quantity and enjoying the advantage of lower prices be*
cause they can keep all kinds of food indefinitely — especially in the Kelvinator Frost Chest, where below
freezing temperatures are constantly maintained automatically.
It costs so little to operate a Kelvinator that the amount will hardly aflect your budget. The difference
between this cost and your former cost of refrigeration amounts to considerable, and as the years roll
by, will more than equal the total cost of your Kelvinator. It is a fact that ‘a Kelvinator pays for it-
self.'
With the small down payment and the long easy terms on which you can buy a Kelvinator. it is
downright extravagance not to own one. The ReDisCo Monthly Budget Plan makes it possible for
every one to own the Kelvinator Model which best suits their requirements.
Come in and let me show you, in black and white, why it is real economy to own a Kelvinator.1’
Knoll Plumbing & Heating Co.
17 East Eighth Street
Telephone 3508 HOLLAND, MICH.
Kelvinator
. ...V,- , . Z, ... —
_____ ____ _______ ___ ... ..... -
smi*'
umr
Get All of These Features in a
KEL VINA TOR-and in
Kelvinator ONLY!
World's Fastest Freezing Speed-
Greater Ice Capacity — the Frost
Chest for keeping fish, game, and
frozen foods below freezing tempe-
ratures— 4-Way Cold, four different
temperatures in one refrigerator—
fully automatic operation — the fa-
mous Kelvinator Kold Keeper, which
reduces running time of the com-
pressor— electrically lighted interiors
—bar shelves — balanced doors -
convenient table top — and many
others that Kelvinator alone offers.
In the Kelvinator Line you will find
exactly the Model that best suits
your needs, at a price you can afford
to pay. Ask us about the ReDisCo
Monthly Budget Plan — the easy,
convenient way to own the finest in
electric refrigeration.
OPEN EVENINGS
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ANNUAL TAX SALE
8Uta of Michigan, County of Ottawa— m.
The Circuit court for tho County of
Ottawa In Chancary.
In tho matter of the petition of Oramel
B. Fuller, Auditor General of the State
of Michigan, for and in behalf of uid
Stated for the aale of certain lands for
taxaa eseeeesd thereon.
On reading and filing the petition of the
Andltor General of the State of Michigan
praying for a decree in favor of the State
of Michigan, against each parcel of land
therein daeca(bed, for the amounts therein
specified, claimed to be due for taxes, inter-
est and charges on each such parcel of
land, and that such lands be sold for tbs
amounts so claimed by the State of Michi-
gan.
It is ordered that said petition will be
brought on for hearing and decree at the
February term of this Court, to be held at
Orand Haven in the County of Ottawa.
State of Michigan, on the 16th day of
February. A. D. 1911, at the opening of
the Court on that day, and that all persons
interested In such lands or any part there-
of, desiring to contest the lien claimed
thereon by the State of Michigan, for such
tages, Interest and charges, or any part
thereof, shall appear in said Court, and
/lie with the clerk thereof their objections
thereto on or before the first day of the
term of this Court above mentioned, and
that In default thereof the same will he
taken as confessed and a decree will i*
taken and entered as prayed for In ssid
petition. And it Is further ordered that In
pursuance of said decree the land* de-
scribed in said petition for which a decree
of aale shall be made, will be sold for the
several taxes. Interest and charges thereon
as determined by such decree, on the first
Tueadsy |n May thereafter, beginning at
10 o clock a. m. on said day, or on the
day or days subsequent thereto as may be
necessary to complete the sale of said lands
and of each and every parcel thereof, nt
the office of the County Treasurer, or at
such convenient place as shall be selected
by him at the county seat of the County of
State of Michigan; and that the
sale then and there made will be a public
sale, and each parcel described In the de-
cree shall be separately exposed for sale
for the total taxes. Interest and charges,
and the sale shall be made to the person
paying the full amount charged against
such parcel, and accepting a conveyance of
the smallest undivided fee simple Interest
“•rein : or. If no person will pay the taxes
and charges and take a conveyance of less
than the entire thereof, then the whole
parce shall be offered and sold. If any
parcel of land cannot he sold for taxes.
Interest and charges, such parcel shall be
paa»d over for the time being, and shall,
on the succeeding day. or before the close0f ^ m),Ter*d' n'1 •*. on such
second offer, or during such sale, the same
cannot be sold for the amount aforesaid.
0»e County Treasurer shall bid off the samo
in the name of the State.
Witness the Hon. Fred T. Miles. Circuit
Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court
of Ottawa Countv this 22nd day of De-
cember A. D. 1930.
TOWNSHIP t|nOrIh O^HA^GE
of e of nw sec. 3. 40 acres
I M.48| 9.84| *.021 1.00! 65 84
aw K of aw >4. sec. 11. 40 acres
I. » 'i/31-671 .J-1!1 ,-2®1 , 00i 59Mnf sw K. sec. 18. 80 acres
.a . . 248-??1 4.M4I 9-94l IWI 807.80
that part of aw Vi of sw ^ north of road,
sec. 14, 26 acres
I 44.041 8.69| 1.711 1.001 65.39
P*,1? "• 'A lying south of highway.
— 16, 89 acres
I 12*.07| 28.801 4.881 1.00| 161.76
commencing at southeast corner of e U of
"• K tWo west 1362 76/100 feet north
216 6/10 feet, east 1363 34/100 feet, south
*14 feet to beginning, eec. 23. 6.76 acres
# I «-JT| t.«l .60! 1.00! 16.40
M, of a parcel of land described as fol-
lows w % of w M, of ne >4 except north
16 acres thereof being 841 feet north and
south by an average width of 661 2/10
feet east and west. see. 24. 12.84 acres
I 47.651 9.801 1.91 1 1.00| 60.86
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OP RANGE
II WEST
a V4 of a parcel of land described aa w U
w .w ^ ““I* north 16 acres',
bdng 841 feet north and aouth by an
average width of 666 6/10 feet cast and
west. sec. 24. 12.84 acres
I 22.86) 4.46| .91| 1.00| 29.22
beginning 110 rods north of southwest
corner of w of sw Vi thence 1286
feet east 10 rods north, 1266 feet west
10 rods south to beginning, sec. 26. 6
acre* __| 15.11| 2.96| .601 1.00| 19.66
beginning at southwest corner of ae of
township 5,norIh of
16 WEST
part of w 14 of sw Vi of se Vi commencing
394 feet weet of east line of above des-
cription and of north line of Washington
Street thence north to south line of P.M.
Hr. weet 60 feet couth to north line of
Washington Street east 60 feet to begin-
ning. sec. IS
I 81.471 6.141 1.261 1.00! 89.87
north 4 acree of south 8 acres of n Vi of
nw Vi of sw >4, see. 17. 4 acres
I 80.86' 6.021 1.28! 1.00! 89.10
south 6 acres of north 9 acres of a U.
of nw '4 of aw V4 lying east and north
of G. If. Road. sec. 18, 6 sores
I 10.29| 2.011 .411 1.00' 18.71
that part of n H of aw Vi of se <i lying
north of G. H. Road. sec. 18. 16 acres
I 20.56 4.01! .82! 100| 26 89
we»t 190 feet of east 764 feel of eouth 467
feet of north 30 rods of n >4 of sw frl *4.
tac. 19..-! 6.491 1.271 .26! 1.00| 9.02
west 11 acres of south 42 acres of s >4 of
»w Vi. *cc. 19. 11 acres
I 10.821 Mil .48' 1.00' 11.86
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OP RANGE
IS WEST
ne Vi of ne V4 except 2 acres in southwest
corner 272 feet north and south 316 feet
east and west. sec. 20. 38 acres
I 14.61 6.76! 1.38| 1.00| 48.74
that part of aw Vi of nw V« commencing
at n joint 30 rods north of >4 post he-
tween sections 19 and 20 north 8 rods
east 60 rods aouth 8 rods west 60 rod*
to beginning, sec. 20
„ , J, »-57l •70| .141 1.001 6.41
o ty of e V4 of nw >4 except 20 rods eastYa -vMvn wfclumr OI BO l
109 feet north of ^center of^arigUng road* ... ' '£0-5">l «M»'I l.»4| l.u«| 33.ot;
thence north 46* east along and parallel 1 , P*11 °f w V9 of ne V4 commencing 191
with said road 666 feet to east and west! . 1 •**1 ?? northwest corner, aouth 188
and west, 41 rods north and south ...
southeast corner, eec. 21, 36 acres
26.961 6.07| 1 0 ! 1 00 06
---- --- --- — - -- - wv w mU\M Wt*S
Vi line section 26 thence north 86 J east
486 feet, west 1650 feet to >4 line south
28 rods to beginning, sec. 27, 21 acre*
,, , J, 11-MI 2.27| .46! 1.001 15.33
* Y» of e W of ne >4 of ae Vi and e V* of
w Vi of ne Vi of se >4. se*-. 28. 20 acree
I 28.81! 4.85! .961 1.00! 80.41
• H of • % of • V4 of ew U. sec. 30. 20
acroe | S0.G9| 6.97| 1.22| 1.00| 38.78
sw V4 Of se >4, Sec. 80. 40 acres
I 77.651 15.151 3.111 1.00| 96.01
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OP RANGE
13 WEST
Lot 2, see. 35. 40 acres
‘ 20.79| 4.061
.831 i.oo;
OF RANGE
26.67
(SEAL)
FRED T. MILES.
Circuit Judge.
OoontersigruHl,
ANNA VAN HORSSBN.
Deputy Clerks
STATE OP MICHIGAN
To the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa In Chancery;
The petition of Oramel B, Fuller. Auditor
(ieneral of the State of Michigan, for and
in behalf of said state, rcsjiectfuliy show*
that the list of lands hereinafter set forth
and marked "Schedule A." contain* a
deaerlption of ail land* In said County of
Ottawa uj-on which taxes were assessed for
tha years mentioned therein, and which
were returned a* delinquent for non-pny-
ntent of taxes, and which taxes have not
ietn paid; together with the total amount
of such taxes, with Interest computed
thereon to the time fixed for sale, and
roilectlon fee and expenses, as provided by
law. extended against each of said parrels
of land.
Your petitioner further shows to the
tha~ Wlid ,and* wcr,‘ burned to the
Auditor General under the provisions of
Act 296 of the Public Acta of 1693. a* dc-
llaqoent for non-jiaymont of said taxes for
said years respectively, snd that *nid taxes
remain unpaid ; except that land* Included
In laid Schedule A" for taxes of 1890 or
Prior yenr* were returned to the Auditor
(jeneral a* delinquent for said taxes under
U>e provision* of the general tax laws in
force prior to the passage of Act 200 of
rite Public Act* of 1891. and which taxes
remain unpaid.
Your petitioner further show* that In all
"bara ••nd* «re Included in "55ched-
ula A" a* aforesaid for taxes of 1890 or of
any prior year, aaid lands have not beer
sold for said taxes or have been hereto-
fore *fjjd for said delinquent taxes and the
aaie or Bales ao made have been set aside
by a court of competent jurisdiction, or
have been cancelled as provided by law.
Your petitioner further shows and aver*
that the taxes. Interest, collection fee snd
expense* as set forth In said “.Schedule
A. are a valid lien on the several parrels
of lands described In said schedule.
Your petitioner further shows that the
said taxes on the said described lands have
remained unpaid for more than one year
after they were returned ns delinquent ;
and the said taxes not having been paid,
and the same being now due and remaining
unpaid as above set forth, your petitioner
prav* a decree In favor of the State of
Michigan against each parcel of said lands,
for the payment of the several amount* of
taxes, interest, collection fee and expense*,
as computed and extended In said schedule
against the several parcels of land con-
tained therein, and In default of payment
of the said several sums computed and
extended against said land*, that each of
said parcel* of land may he anM for the
amount* due thereon, as provided by law.
to par the Hen aforesaid.
And your petitioner will ever prav. etc
Dated December 18. 1930.
ORAMFTL B. FULLER.
Auditor General of the State of Michigan,
for and In behalf of said State
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH
13 WEST
e W of ne V4. sec. 9, 80 acres
I 113.021 22.041 4.62' 1.00| 140.58
land commencing at Vi line between sec-
tions 17 and 20 thence east 29 rods to
state road thence southeast along state
road 68 rods, west 24 rods, aouth 14 reals
west 32 rods north 80 rod* to beginning,
sec. 20. 18.25 sc ret ' e ITTf
I 75.761 ll.78| 3.03| 1.00' 91.66 1
feet east 55 feet north 188 fret west 65
feet to beginning, sec. 24
. I 71.61) 13.961 2.86! 1.00| 89.32
tlut part of w Vi of ne V4 commencing
191 feet east and 495 feet south- from
northwest corner west 66 feet south 140
feet cast 66 feet north 140 feet to be-
ginning. sec. 24
I 6.71| 1.1*1 -281 I.OO] 8.06
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OP RANGE
IS WESTe of nw frl >4 south of Black River,
aec- 26, 44.26 acre* '
no Vi of ne Vi of sw >4. sec. 26. 10 seres
I 90.971 17.741 3.641 l.Otli 113.85
west 15V6 acres of north 20 acre* of c •%
of w Vi of aw '4, sec. 27. 16.60 acrea
46.79| 9.12| 1.87| 1.00! '68.78
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OP RANGE
15 WEST
Vi of
w Vi of *w V4 of nw y». sec. 22, 20 acres
I 82.89| 6.41! 1.321 1.00| 41.62
n Vi of ne Vi. aec. 23, 80 acres
I 149.801 29.22| 5.99| 1.001 186.01
« 9k of n »i of nw Vi. sec. 24. 30 acres
. 1 >,8/R41 7 521 »-S4| 1-00' 48.60
* 89/40 of sw >4 of nw U. sec. 24. 39 acres
! 83.491 16.291 3.34! 1.00,' 101.12
nw >4 Of tie ti. aec. 25. 40 acres
I 61.871 10.02! 2.06! 1.001 64.14
n Vi of nw >4. see. 25. 80 acres
! 189.19! 27.151 6.671 1.00' 172.91
n 4 of sw 14 of sw 4. see 26. 20 acre*
46.74J 8.921 1.831 1.001 57.49
* 4 of • 4 of ne sec. 27. 10 acre.
I 138.87| *6.0I| 6.33! 1.00| 165.71
n 4 of ne of ae Vi and nw 4 of se Vi
sec. 27. 60 acres
I H4.30! 22.291 4.671 1.00! 142.16
Vi of s« 4, sec. 33. 40 acres
I 133.371 26.01! 6.83! 1.00' 165.71
4 of sw 4. see 34, 4« lines
I 114.30! *2.2»| 4.571 1.001 142.16
e 4 of nw Vi of ne *4. see. 35. 20 acre*
I 42.82' R.35! 1.71! 1.00' 53.88
TOWNSHIP » NORTH OP RANGE
13 WEST
e V, of w 4 of s« 4, see. 6. 60 acres
I 61.431 10.081 2.061 1.00! 64.62
n Vi Of w 4 of nw 4. sec. 7. 18.30 acre*
' 39.741 7.761 1.591 1.001 60.08
* Vi of n H of w Vi of nw 4. sec. 7. 20*«
acres I HCQl 9 9BI til t aai |g jj
nw frl 4. sec. 2. 75.67 acre*
, , I 68.89| 13.34] 2.74! 1.00| 86.47
4 of ne Vi of ne frl Vi. sec. 3, 17.16
acrea _| 10.51| 2.06| .421 1.00| 13.98
nw; Irl 4. sec. 4. 76.26 acre*
I 17.631 3.421 .70| 1.0'Ji 22.65
w 4 of sw Vi. aec. 4. 80 acre*
I 28.04| 6.47| 1.12| 1.00| 35.63
TOWNSHIP C NORTH OF RANGE
15 WEST
ne V* of sw Vi. aec. 6. 40 acres
I 8.461 .68| .14| 1.00) 6.28
nw Vi of sw V* except 1 acre In south-
west corner 10 rod* east and west by 16
rod* north and aouth. sec. 6, 39 acres
I 4.60| .90| .1811.001 6 68
se 4 of se V4. aec. 6, 40 acrea
le # 1 -1;7?! •S6I -Wl 10«! 8.18
nw 4 of ne frl 4, aec. 6. 40.64 acres
I 6.7«| 1.131 .2311.001 8.12
w Vi of ne 4, aec. 7. 80 acres
1 , I *-M| .901 ,18| 1.001
e Vi of nw 4, sec. 8, 80 acres
I 6.90| 1.86| .3<t| 1.00,
*w 4 of sw- 4, sec. 8, 40 acres
^ # I 13.791 2.69| ,65| 1.00|
a 4 of aw 4 of nw aec. 9, 30
6.UI 1.201 .26| 1.001
6.68
9.53
18.03
acres
8.59
SCHEDULE A
TAXES OP 1926
13 i 1 l sJ
il
1
c il
a
6 1
II
TOWNSHIP
commencing at
I If If II
nw 4. sec. 12. in
451 1.00' 14.83
40.82
29.35
20.46
21.53
98.39
80.11
26 29
see. 27.
6 NORTH OF RANGE
13 WEST
----- —  point 32 rods 7 feet west
of southeast corner of sw 4 of section,
west 80 Vi rods, north 49 rods, east 804
rods, aouth 49 rods to beginning, sec. 21,
26 acres
22.97'* R.62!| .92'tl.00il 33.4!
CITY OP HOLLAND
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
15 WEST
wmt 61 feet of east 297 feet of South 10
rods of nw 4 of sw4. aec. 32
I 17.09! 6.331 .881 1.001 26.10
TAXES OP 1928
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
II WEST
nV4 of s4 of ne4. aec. 1, 40 acre*
. L 82'781 ,6 I4I «-«l LOO! 103.23
•1 Vi of lot 2, aec. 1. 20 acre*
I 19.691 3.831 .781 1.00| 25.20
n«4 of aw 4, sec. 6, 40 acres
1 6,•79, ,2 051 2 <7I L00! 77.31
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE„ IS WEST
wVi of north 10 acres of west 30 acres of
w4 of ae4. aec. 14. 6 acres
14.761 2.881 .59! 1.001 19.28
*w4 of n«4. 9W. 15. 40 acrea
I 26.861 5.241 1.07! 1.001 84.17
commencing 5 rods east of northwest
corner of nwV» of ncVi east 75 rods
aonth 40 rod* west 80 rod* north 36 rods
•art 8 rod* north 8 rods to beginning,
•ec. 18. 19.75 acres
,/ * ,1 ,144!. 2 -54l LOO! 17.61
*•4 of saVi, sec. 17. 40 acrea
I 61.501 10.051 2.061 1.001 64.61
• 4 of w32/80 of w Vi of nw4. aec. 18, 8
acrea 12.89! 2.61| .B2| 1.00| 16.92
•Vi of ne4. see. 19, 80 acres
| 58.701 11.06' 2.271 1.001 71.03
commencing at a point 32 rods 7 feet weal
of southeast corner of sw 4 thence west
80Vi rnda north 49 rods east ROW rods
•outh 49 rods to beginning, aec. 21. 25
acres 22.29| 4.351 .891 1.00) 28.63
nw4 of nw4- see. 28. 40 acres
| 94.69! IMS! 8.78! 1.00! 117.82
*4 of nw4. aec. 28. 40 acrea
| 874.08! 72.95lt4.98l 1.00' 482.99
b#4 of n»4 except part eouth ‘‘US-21,M
aec. 28, SB acres
I 98.641 11.261 8.751 l.Oflt 118.65
wVi of *w4 except land aouth of "US-21"
and RR ground, aec. 28, 85 acrea
f 140.481 27.89! 5.621 1.00! 174.47
#4 of ne 4- ••c- W. 40 acres
I 60.751 11.881 2.43| 1.001 76.03
ee4 of ne’i. M. 60 acrea
! 246.16! 48.001 9.8KI 1.001 305.01
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
1* WEST
•trip of land 16 rods cast and west hy 80
rod* north and south off east side of
nw4 of nw4. occ. 29, 8 acre* h
east 6 acrea of west 10 acres of north ?0
acre* of e M of  4 of nw 4. see. 29,
I acres! 48.59! 9.461 1.941 1.00! 61 ot
north part of re 4 of nw U.aee.86,
10 itM ! 28 Si! 5 FT 1 14' I f*! « 29
_.!' 11.691 2.2R| .tll'l.OOl
n Va of se 4. sec. 8. 80 acres
I 116.901 22.801 4.681 1.001 1 15.38
s 4 of sw- frl 4. aec. 19. 71.75 acre-
I 124.631 24.30' 4.991 1.00' 154.92
e 4 of sw frl 4. aec. 21. 80 acres
I 45.041 8.79! l.afl! 1.00' 56.63
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
14 WEST
e Vi of so 4. "•c- 82, 80 acre*
I 55.04! 10.741 2.20' 1.00' «8.98
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
14 WEST
W Vi of ne « Of nw 4. sec. 12. 20 acre*
I 11.191 2.19| .45' 1.001 14.88
e Vi^of e 4 of w 4 of 1
acre* __( 11.191 2.19| .45) 00!
se 4 of nw 4. sec. 12. 40 seres
I 22.83! 4.451 .91! 1.00' 29.1«
commencing 30 rods north of southeast
corner of ne 4 of se 4 west ISV. rod-
north to Mosher Drain, east to east line
south to beginning, sec. 12. 1 acre
I 82.24! 6.29! 1 '.'9! 1 00'
nw 4 of sw 4. see. 13. 40 acres
I 22.95! 4.461 .92! 1.00)
*e 4 of sw 4. see. IS. 40 acre*
I 15.751 3.08! .631 1.001
nw 4 of se rt. sec. 13. 40 acres
I 22.291 4.36' .89! 1.001
n V. of ne V, sec. 14, so seres
I 70.76' 13.80! 2.8.3' 1.001
nw 4 of se rt. sec. 14. 40 seres
! 23 591 4 61! .94' 1 00'
ne 4 of nw V., sec. 24. 40 acres
! 19.661 3 841 .791 1.00'
n 4 of w 4 of w 4 of
20 acres
! 21.831 4.221 .87! 1.00' 27 72
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
14 WEST
commencing 12 rod* west of 4 post he-
tween sections 13 and 14 thence west 16
rods north 16 rod* east 28 rods south 6
rod* west 12 rods south 10 rods to be-
ginning. sec. 14. 2 acre*
I 11.731 2.29' .471 1.00' 15.49
commencing 20 rods west of southeast
corner of sw 4 of nw 4 thence north
40 rod* east 20 rod* north 40 rod* weet
364 rod* south 48 rods east 114 rod*
south 32 rods east 5 rods to beginning,
sec. 15, 11 acre*
I 21.61! 4 22! 8711 00 ' 27.7'
commencing at n point 25 rod* west of
southeast corner of sw 4 of nw
thence north 82 rod* west 114 rod-
north 48 rod* west 284 rod' south °l
rod* west 20 rods south 56 rods east 55
rods to beginning, sec 15, -M nr-es
1 14.7U 2.87! .59' 100' I'M:
M- 4 of ne Vi- sec. 16, 40 acres
I 41.69' 8.131 1.67! 1.00! 52.49
nw 4 of nw rt. .ec. 16 40 apse*
I 9 81' t.92' .39' 1 00' 1.3.12
* 4 of sw 4. sec. 16, 80 acres
I 109.R9! 21.4J1 4.40' 1 00' 136 7?
south ns rt of nw 4 of rc 4 to -nds
north and south bv 80 rods cast and
west, sec 27. 5 acre*
' ’8 701 3 66' -x' 1 on' "120
TOWNSHIP 7 NOWTH of RANGE
14 WEST
rommenrinp at southeast corner of ne >'
of nw 4 thence -orth 6ta rod* n-e«t »3
rod* 54 feet south 12 rod* ea*t 13 rods
Rtf, feet north 54, rod* also land eom.
me»c|ng *t a point on north and south
4 line 63 rods 1 >/. feet s«nth of 4 r>o«*
between section* 22 snd "7. thence *e«t
80 rod* south 90 rods 17 feet east 80
cod* north 68 rod* 1" feet west 16 rods
13 feet northwest 16 rods IS feet e**t
18 ro«l* 5U feet north ?0 rods to begin-
ning. sec 27. 46 40 acre*
I 65.771 12.834 2.631 l.00| 82.23
c Vi of sw 4 except 220 rods on south-
east corner 10 rods north and aouth
22 rods east and west. see. 30, 78.4<i
acrea _.| 41.61! 8.12| 1.66| 1.001 62.39
w Vi of w Vi of se 4, sec. 32. 40 acres
I 15.811 8.09| .63| 1.00| 20.53
aw 4 of ne 4 except se 4 thereof, aec. 36
„ . I <9.001 9.561 1.961 1.00| 61.62
O 4 of n 4 of se y. of nw 4. Me. 35
I 29.401 5.74| 1.18| 1.00! 87.82
e % of nw 4 of sw 4, sec. 85. 80 acres
, I M.40I 11.891 2.84| 1.00! 78.13
w 4 of nw 4 of sw 4 sec. 85. 10 acre*
I 11.30| 2.211 .45! 1-00! 14.96
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
14 WEST
 % of nw 4. aec. 4, 60 acre*
I 106.001 20.67! 4.241 1.00! 131.91
a 4 of ae 4. aec. 8. 80 acrea
I 128.091 24.981 6.12| 1.001 169.19
n Vi of n 4 of aw 4, aec. 9, 40 acrea
j 66.02! 12.871 2.64! 1.00| 82.53
Vi of nw 4. aec. 14. 80 acres
I 80.721 16.741 3.231 1.00! 100.69
Vi of nw 4, aec. 19. 80 acre*
I 114.281 22.28! 4.671 1.00J 142.13
Vi of aw 4. aec. 19. 80 acres
„ . I 85.71! I6.7!| 3.43! 1.001 106.86
n 4 of w U of nw 4 of aw, aec. 24. 5
•crea _J 55.141 10.76! 2.;i| 1.00! 69.11
w 1VH0 of # 68/80 of a V: of ae 4. <«c.
24. 17 acres
I 28.411 6.54' U4| 1.00| 84.09
w H of te Vi. see. 35. 80 acres
’^L82' 28•,9, 5-37' 1.001 166.88
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH 15 WEST
• Vi of ne 4 of se 4. sec. 3. *0 acre*
„ . I 1*111 8.15! .66! 1.001 20.93
nw 4 of nw 4. aec. 9. 40 acrea
. * M 2?! ,8 Wl L00I 107.82
that part of nw 4 of *w V, lying west of
B-line road. are. 9. 85 acres
J 157.291 80.48! 6.29| 1.00! 195.26
P«rt of w of aw 4 of ae 4 commencing
173 feet east of south 4 P°rt thence
north 140 feet east SO feet aouth 160 feet
wert 80 feet to beginning, eee. 18
I 40 oU 7 81' 160' 100' soil
lot 40 rod* square in northwest rorner of
e 4/6 of nw Vi of nw 4. sec. 16. 10
. sCri*. -I 22.87) 4.46| .91| 1.001 29.24
9* of w,Vi of se Vi. aec. 18. 60 acre*
„ * , 1 , H51 S'.,7I •65' L00I 21.07
w ^ of sw 4 of ne 4, sec. 24. .30 acres
I 84.081 6.651 1.36| 1.00| 43.09
oast part of e Vt of sw 4. *«*. 24. 41
•O”*, -I , JL67) 13.98! 2.87| l.OOj 89.52
Vli of sw 4. aec. 26. 80 acre*
n of
82. 67
n \ of
39.21
acres
16.73
23.46
42.20
- -u ov BCICB
I 26.801 24.781 6.07| 1.00| 157.60
w Vi of nw 4 west of R.R. sec.
acres
I 68.83! M.47I 2.351 1.00! 78.65
w , Vi of nw 4. sec. 36. 60 acres
*' ,6,6-161 12'901 2-W| L00| 82.71
nw 4 of se 4. sec. 36. 40 acres
I 77.331 15.08! 3.091 1.00| 96.50
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OP RANGE
15 WEST
part of sw 4 of nw 4 commencing 20
chain* north of 4 post on section line
between aectiona 1 and 2 thence aouth on
aectlon line to 4 post east 14 46/100
chains north 7 78/100 chains north 54*
west to beginning, sec. 1, 20 acres
1 , I JJ-791 2.301 .47| 1.00| 15.56
«w 4 of ne 4. aec. 3. 40 acre*
»/ 1 i3/1401 l621 ,-Ml 1 00| 42.26
ne 4 of sw 4. sec. 8, 40 acres
1/ * 1 1,9/M| S•84, -79l L00| 25.28
^W»Ar«cr’t ,ot 466 fw,t n°rth
and south by 200 feet east and wert on
“rt “Me aouth of Albet'a Cove. sec. 6.
35.50 acres
v , 1 J0'79! ‘LKI 2.43! 1.00! 76.07
ne 4 of sw 4. sec. 8. 40 acres
_ L' , 1 8-9,| -Ml 1.00! 25.77
nw 4 of aw 4 and n Vi of n 4 of n Vi
n ^ °f ,» H of se 4. aec. 12. 42.50
acre* | 136.151 26.55| 6.46| 1.00! 169.15
•e 4 of ae 4. aec. 18. 40 acres
I 30.94! «03| 1.24| 1.00|
• Vi of nw 4 of sw 4, sec. 14. 20
, 1 ,V-9^ 2 W! -48l L0O!
ne Vi of aw 4. sec. 16. 40 acres
i' , 1 w8'181 8'561 •7S| L00|nw 4 of se 4. sec. 16. 40 seres
I 33.361 6.51! 1.33! 1.00)
• Vi of ne 4, sec. 22, 80 acres
! 60.641 11.821 2.431 1.00! 75.89
w Vi of nw 4, aec. 23. 80 acres
« 61 .J 8 L66I 15.931 S.27| 1.00! 101.86
I 68.041 13.271 2.72| 1.00| 85.03
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
15 WEST
nw except that part on ne 4 of nw 4
lying east of R. R. Grade, sec. 27. 140
acree
sb- 1/ s ' ,?7-39' J9-001 8'901 LOO) 121.29
sw 4 of ae 4. aec. | 28. 40 acres
| 22.27! 4.341 .89| 1.00|
»w 4. »«c. 29. 160 acres
I 65.64! 10.85! 2.231 1.00'
s« 4 of se 4. sec. 29. 40 acres
,1 13.93| 2.72! .56! 1.001
^ 4 of se 4. sec. 29. 40 acres
I 13.931 2.72| .561 1.00|
sw frl 4 of nw 4, *«.. 30. 53.72 acres
l851 „-271 L00| 2.67
o Vi of w Ji of se 4, sec. 30. 40 acre*
. iz r 1 e.22-?7' 4•34, •89l L0OI 28.60
• Vi of nw frl 4. sec. 31. 94 acre*
I 41.761 8.15(1.6711.00'
n Vi of ne 4. sec. 32. 80 acre*
I 27.821 6.431 l.U| 1.00|
nw 4. “w. 32. 160 acre*
I 83.46! 16.28! 3.34| 1.001 101.08
e Vi of e s of se 4. see. *2. 4n acre*
iz 1 “•.08j <-89| 1.00' 1. 00| 31.92
nw 4. aec. 33. 160 acre*
I 83.<6| 16.281 3.34! I.OO) 104.08
w Vi of sw 4. sec. 33. 80 acres
I 30.681 5.96! 1.221 1.00!
nw Vi of ne 4. mc. 35. 40 acres
I 39.241 7.66! 1.57! 1.00'
» Vi of nw 4. sec. 35. 80 acres
I 44.641 8.70! 1.79! 1.00|
a Vi of sw 4. sec. 35. 80 acres
.1 78.451 15.30! 3.14! 1 00! 07.89
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
15 WEST
nw 4 of nw 4. aec. 2. 40 acre*
, I W.9«| 7.021 1.44| 1.001 45.42
n .Vi of se 4. 3. 80 acre*
I 89.911 17.641 8.60! 1.00! 112.05
ne 4 of ne Vi. see. 4. 40 acre*
. J, <7-®«l 9-36! 1.92! 1.00!
• Vi of n 4 of ae 4. aec. 4. 40 acres
I 63.761 10.491 2.16! 1-00!
• 4 of ae 4. aec. 4. 80 acre*
I 60.771 9.901 2.03! I.OO)
ne Vi of ne 4. aec. 6. 40 acres
! 20.901 4.081 .|4I 1.001
nw 4 of ne 4. aec. 6. 40 acre*
! 20.901 4.081 .841 1.001
ne Vi of nw Vk, aec. 8. 40 acres
I 20.90! 4.081 .841 1.00|
•e 4 of sw 4. sec. 6. 40 acre*
I 22-80! 4.45| .91! 1.001
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OP RA
16 WEST
land commencing 17 rod* east of south-
west corner, north 8 rod* east 10 rods
south 8 rods wert to beginning, sec. 12.
50 acree | 14.75| 2.181 .69| 1.0o| 19.22
nw 4 of nw 4. sec. 18. 40 acres
„ , I 36 861 7.191 l.47| 1.00| 46.62
nw >4 of sw 4 except R. R.. sec. II- 35
acre. | 25.81| 6.04| 1.03| 1.0O| 82.88
n# 4 of ne 4 mst of Creek, see. 14. 80
acre* _j lS.46| J.60 ,74| 1.00| 21.79
e 4 of w 4 of ne 4, sec 14. 60 acrea
, , I 68.99! 11.601 2.36| 1.00| 73.86
w 4 of w 4 of ne 4. aec. 14, 20 acres
,, I «0.29| 8.961 .811 1.00! 26.06
ne 4 of nw 4. aec. 16. 40 acre*
1; , I 33.161 6.4711.3111.00! 41.96
• 4 of nw 4, aec. 15. 80 acres
I 49.741 9.701 l.»9| l.00| 82.43
SW 4 of ne 4. Me- 16, 40 acres
I 23.90! 4.671 .9611.001 30.53
se 4 of ne 4, aec. 20. 40 acre#
I 80.711 5.99! 1. 231 1.001 38.93
ne 4 of se 4, aec. 20. 40 acres
I 49.141 9.69! 1.97| I.OtH 61.70
nw frl 4 of pw frl 4. sec. 80. 36.50 acrea
I 38.051 7.03! 1.441 1.001 45.52
nw frl 4 of nw frl Vi except nw 4, aec.
31, 26.21 acres
I 27.06! 8.28! I.0RI 1.0o| 84.41
lot 4 except that part lying south of water*
of Stearns Bayou, sec 31, 25 acre*
... i. ,9 0>l ,l72l -7‘l LOO! 24 51
lot 5. see. SI, 62.52 acres
I 19.031 S.72| .7611.00! 24.51
w 4 of lot 7 north of highway, sec. 81,
16.78 ane*
| 18.03! 3.51' .72) 1.00! 2127
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OP RANGE
15 WEST
that i»art of lot 8 commtnrinir at a |>olnt
13 chains due east of a jiolnt 60 chains
north of southwest corner of section
• •“•"J* •**t to •"t ••'k of lot 8 south to
G. R. southwest along G. R. to jwlnt
where east and west *, line strikes the
river west on line parallel to, north lino
of lot 8 to a point due aouth of starting
point north to beginning, sec. 31. 10
acre# J 15.041 2.94' .60 l.(K) 19.68
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OP RANGE, 16 WEST
nw 4 of ne 4, sec. 3. 40 acre*
I 18.311 2.60! .SI) 1.00, 17.44
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
16 W EST
land commencing at Lake Michigan 6 feet
north of south line of section thence
eart 43 rod* to east 4 line of section
north 294 feet west 13 rods south 291
feet, sec 4
I 15.141 10.80' ;.2I| 1.90' 69.35
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
16 WEST
that part of north 6 acres of * 4 of nw
bounded and <le*crlbed us follows begin-
ning at the V» corner on south lino of
section running thence north along north
and south 4 line of section 3702 6/10
feet thence west along south line of
above mentioned north 5 acres 283 feet
to beginning thence north parallel with
north and aouth line of section 185
feet west 50 feet south 135 feet cast 60
feet to beginning, aec. 9
. I, «•««: 1-30) .271 1.0* 9.23
thnt part of north ft acre* of m *. of nw
4 bounded and described a* follow* be-
ginning at Vi corner on south line 01
section running thence north along north
and south 4 line of section 3702 5/10
feet thence west along south line of
above mentioned north 5 acres 33 feet to
beginning thence north parallel with
north and south 4 line of section 45
feet west 100 feet south 45 feet east Ivu
feet to beginning, sec. 9
I 6-57| 1.09! .221 1.00! 7.88
- J ! I ! * 18 II
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OP RANGE
. . , 16 WEST
beginning at a j>oint 967 feet west of
eorD#r 02 ,r* 4 thence
IT4 50 '•* aw,,h 3U w M feet
north -83 feet to beginning. Zw enters
Reach, tec. 4
I 17.761 3.47| .7I| l.OOi 22.91
• 4 «»f •* 4. ••«•. 4. 80 acre*
I 35.611 6.91! 1.42! LOO) 44.86
4 °f nw 4 except 31 rod. M.t and
west by 61 rods 10 feet north and south
on northeast corner, aec. 10. 70 acres„ •47| .711 1.001 22.94
« 4 Of w 4 Of aw 4. Sec. 12. 40 acres
I 43.U| 8.4I| l.72| 1.001 54.24
lot commencing on east and west 4 line
at a point 1874 feet west of east line
thence aouth 14$ fact west 63 feet north
'45 feet east 63 feet to beginning, sec. 12
I 9.261 1.811 .371 1.001 12.43
w 4 of se 4. **c. IS. 80 acre*
I 76.68! 14.95; S.07| 1.00! ®i.70
ne 4 of nw 4. aec 14. 40 aero*
.11 s I ,I4.I2| 2.89 .6911.00! 19.30
• 4 of nw 4 north of Pigeon River, aec.
14. 77 acrea
I 18.491 7.61! 1.54! I.00| 48.54
0,a„n 7 of nw >4 except west 6
rods
north
north
lot
28.50
69.72
18.21
18.21
62.57
35.36
38.76
49.47
56.13
60.24
I
67.10
63.70
26.82
26.82
26.82
29.16
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OP RANGE
16 WEST
aouth 176 feet of the north 898 feet of
south 20 acres of north 26 acres of s K
of nw frl 4 and of n 4 of sw frl 4
except strip 2 rod* wide eart and west
running north and south across said
ground which ia located about 610 feet
weal from 4 line, sec. 9
... 1 77"171 ,#nl 3-10l L00I 96.68
south 100 feet of north 398 feet of south
20 acres of north 25 acres of s U of nw
“* V4 •»«! of n 4 of sw frl >4 excejrt a
strip of land 2 rods wide east and west
ixrunnlng north and aouth acroas said
grounds which is located about 640 feet
west from 4 line, sec. 9
j 33.221 6.48| l.S3| 1.00| 42.03
parcel of land beginning at a point on
south line of section 33 feet west of
spilth 4 corner running west on aouth
line of section 60 feet thence north
parallel with north and south 4 line
°f .tefV."n 183 fect eni,t P«r®l>el with
aouth line 50 feet aouth iiarallel with
north and aouth V, line 133 feet to be-
ginning. aec. 9
I 15.191 2.97) .61| 1.00! 19.77
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
16 WEST
parcel of land bounded on north by line
parallel with east and wert line of
section and 891 52/100 feel south there-
from south by line parallel with enrt
and west i', line and 440 29/100 feet
south therefrom east by east nnd west
4 line west by Lake Michigan, sec. 9
I 15.611 3.08! .62| 1.001 20.16
par-Md of land on north by line parallel
and 489 6/100 feet aouth therefrom, on
south by a line parallel east nnd west
4 line and 637 83/100 feet aouth there-
from on east by eart and west U |i„r.
on tho west by Lake Michigan, see. 9
! 15.61| 3.03! .62! 1.001 20.16
4 of n 4 of sw 4. *ec. 10, 40 acre*
I 15.19' 2.971 .611 1.00' 19.77
1 square acre In northwest corner of ne Vi
pf nw 4, mc. ,8i , afre
e 4 of nw 4 of nw U. sec. 13. 20 ncro*
south part of se 4 of nw 4, sec 13. 39
acre. __! 68 16| 10.36; 2.12| 1.001 66.68
* 4 of s 4 of nw 4. sec. 15. 40 acre*
I 13.281 2.59! .53! 1.00! 17.40
nw 4 of sw 4. arc. 15. 40 acres
. I M.8«I 6.92! 1.211 1.001 39.49
commencing 1383 feet west and 460 feet
north of south 4 post thence north 6"
feet west to Lake Michigan aouth 50 fee!
cast to beginning, sec. 16
I 11.401 2.2|| .46' 1.00' 16.09
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
16 W EST
commencing 33 feet west nnd 1633 fee'
north of south 4 Post thence north 50
feet west to Lake Michigan south 50 feet
east to beginning, sec. 16
I 2S.44I 6.551 1.14! 1.00! 36.13
commencing 2183 feet north nnd 460 fee!
50
6ft
n 4
acre# 20 rods east and west by 40
north and south, aec. 15, 36 acre*
8.14| 1.6»| .Mi 1.00! 11.06
• Hi of n 4 of nw 4. see 15. 40 acres
. . , *-M| L7S! .361 1.001 11.98
0 4 of s 4 Of nw '«, sec. 16. 40 .ere*
I 8 891 |.73| .36| 100, 11.98
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
14 wm .
frl 4. aec. II. 78.20 acre*
I 107.84 ! 21-08! 4.311 1.00! 134.18
*» ',4. sect 21, 180 acres
I 40.461 7.8*1 1.421 1.00! 60.97
• ’k of ne 4. **c. 27. 80 acese I 37.75! 7.37| 1.51! l.*0| 47.6.1
"* '.4 of nw 4. .ec. 27. 40 acres
I 13.60, 2.44, .541 l.lHl! 1768
of e 4 of ne Vi. sec. S3, 40 acres
1 2-71| .G3| .111 1.001 4.85
'f »w of ne see. .13. 10 acre*
I 10.79, 2.101 .4.1' 1.00 14.32
. of *# ', of nw sec. 33. 11.74 ama
I 126.721 24.711 5.07) 1.00! 167.50
north 10(1 feet of south 1100 fee! .if eart
198 feet of e Vi of sw fr| D, sec. S3
. , , 2,7 II -53| .III 1.00 4.S0
* » "f w Vi uf nw 14. »*«•. .11. 40 nci«*
I 6.76' 1.82; .27, 1.00 9.35
« of ne *4 of ne '4. see. 35, 20 acres
' .1-851 .27| .051 1.00, 2.67
•e of nw 1/4. sec. 35. 40 acre*
I 9.46' 1.85 .38 1.00
tie Vi of sw 1,4. sec. 35. 40 acivs
I 9.46| 1.861 .38! 1.00'
ne '4 of ae !i, aec. .15. 40 acre*
I 2.711 .53 .III I.oo
nw of se Vi. "CC. 36. 40 acres
I 1.35 .27 .OSll.oO 267
»*' '1 uf M V*. aec. 35. 40 acre*
t Mil .68| .1111.00! 4 35
township 7 north of range
u west
sw ', of >4- Vi, sec. I. 40 acre*
I 19.961 .1.901 .80! 1.00 25.46
* of n >i of *e 'i and n V* of s Vi of
se V|. sec. 2, 80 acres
I 25.22! 4.92' 1.01 ! no 32.16
commencing at Intersection ot b I. take
Avenue and east line of section west
/'•Hi feet south 330 feet cart to east
line of section north to beginning, hvc.
2. 6 acre*
I 17.11 3.85 .69 I.OO 22.18
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE *
l« W EST
n 'v of n Vi of nw >4, sec 3, 40 acres
50.70 9.891 2.08 1.00! 63.62
'i of nw of no 1 j. sen-. 4,
12.69
I2.II9
4. 15
2.20! .45!
n Vi of sc
1.00 14.92
Vi of nt- Vi,
52.06
n 'k of n
10 acres
I 11.27!
ne '.4 of ne '.4 and
sec. to, 60 acres
I 41. St, 8.07; 1.65 1.00!
nw of sc *i, sec. to. 40 acres
I 21.76, 4.25 .87| 1.00 27.88
commencing at northeast corner wert on
north line 589 9/10 feet south 10* 30'
cast 624 6/l0 feet north 79* 30' east 125
feet north 51' 41' east 170 2/10 fw-t to
beginning, *ec. 17
I 6.80, 1.14! .21' 1.00' 8.17
commencing nt a jsiint 895 feet west
336 2/10 feet south 10' 30' east of north-
east corner of seriion thence sooth 10*
east 65 feet thence sooth 79’ 30’
wert .110 feet to shore line take Mirhl-
gan far a* farm land extends thence
north 10' lo* west along take Michigan
shore 115 feet thence north 79" in’ east
mor* or ,e"* 10 beginning "tat
3 Wilderness Plat.” sec. 17
I 29.04' 5.671 1.16' 1 00
*w ',4. sec. 26. 160 acres
I 76.64! 14.74! 3.02' 1.001
s '-4 of *e Vi. »ec. 27. 80 acres
I 44.09! 8.60! I.76| 1.00
nw '1 of ne *4. sec. 28. 40 acres
I 27.54, 5.88; !.|0' 1.00'
•w 'r of ne and se Vi *f nw 1
28. 80 acres
I 27.56 5 36' 1.10! 1.00' 35.04
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
16 WEST
that part of sw fr| 'i 206.7 feet west of
center of section, aouth 100 fret for
starting point south 100 feet west 190
feet north 100 feet eart 19ft feet Pi Iw
ginning railway on east aide, sec. 28
I 82.6H; 16.12' 3.31! 1.00' 103.11
* Vi of se '4. aec. 28. ho acres
I 41.161 8.07 1.66! LOO! 62.07
n S nf *e Vi except 10 acre* in south-
west corner lying west of take Shore
toiid. »cc. 33, 70 acre*
I 49.62 9.68' 1.98' 1.00' 82.28n of »wr Vi. sec. 34. 80 acres
' 41.35! 8.07' 1.85' 1.00 52.07
n 'j of sc 14, sec. 34, 80 acres
27.66 6.38; I.IC 1.00'
- >:
54.89
94.30
65.46
35.01
, sec.
.15.04
acres
23.37
w 14 of e 1-. of nw IJ. sec. 36. |0
! 18.12 3.63 .72' 1.00
e Vv "f sc Vi. sec. 36. 80 acres
I 80.211 6.891 1.21 I.OO! 38.31
sw t, of se 'J, sec. 36. 40 acres
I 15.121 2.95| .60! 1.00! 19.67
TOWNSHIP fl^NORTH OF RANGE
w 04 •• V* °P1‘h ^  Hy. except 1 rod
wide off west side, sec 6. 3.1 acre*
I 29.66! 6.771 1.18' 1.001 37.50JuJ* of Rr' ''“P1 8 rw)s
wide off wert side, aec. 8, 65 acre*
160.771 9.90! 2.031 1.00- 63.70
se V* of ne V4. *ec. 8, 40 acres
I 85.831 6.99' 1.48! 1.00| 
w % of nw V4, aec. 9. 40 acre*
I 53.761 10.49! 2.16! 1.0fl|
• *4 of • Va of w 14 of *w 14. sec.
acres -_! 17.92J 3.501 .721 1.00'
that part of w 14 of w 14 of iw
•outh of Ry. except a strip of land 16
rods aeat and west by 60 rod# north end
south out of southwest corner also
c«Pt V4 *cre 8 roda eart and west by 10
rods north and aouth -jut of southeast
corner, sec. 9. 20 acre*
! 17.011 8.32 .68 1 .001 22.01
« V4 of W V4 of ** y,. *ec. 9. 40 acre#
,z # L40;91' ,4;081 •8<' LOO! f6.83
• Vi of ae V4 of *w 1/4, sec. 10. 20 acre*
„ I 16.691 3.24' .66! l.00|
aw i* of se W. aec. 11. 40 acres
I 70.06! 11.161 2.80| 1.001
•• V< of # VI wart of Creek, aec.
•ere* _| » fff| 6 041 I OS' I 00'
46.25
87.10
9. 30
23.11
lyin-r
west of south Vi post thence north
feet west to take Michigan south
feet east to beginning, sec 16
I 15.191 2.97! .61! l.ftfl' 19.77
north 3 acre* of north 5 acres of cart 17
acres of lot 2. sec. 25
I 65.45' 10.82 2.22' 1.00' 89.49
thnt pnrt of sw frl ij commencing on
northeast margin line of Forest avenue
in rirat Addition to Wnukazon nt n point
jyhirh would he thf non t beaut boundan
me of Chicago Avenue and First Addi-
lion to Waukaxoo if extender! northeast-
?rly thence northeast along aoutheast
boundary line of Chicago Avenue If ex-
tended northeasterly 450 feet thence
southeast parallel with northeast hound-
ary line of Forert Avenue 150 feet thence
southwest parallel with aoutheast bound-
ary line of Chicago Avenue to north-
east boundary line of Forest Avenue
northwert along northeast boundary lli.ei
Forest Avenue 150 feet to beginning, se. ,
-6 ---- 1 24.431 4.771 .981 1.00' 31.23
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
16 WEST
parcel of land commencing 50 feet east of
Intersection of Harrington Avenue and
take Street thence south 120 feet enrt
42*4 feet north 120 feet west 42'4 feit
to beginning, sec. 34
. J 8 K' LS0' 1.00' 41 03
Wa?t 2!l0 /*•* of thAt P"rt °f following
descrihe.1 premises lying south nf public
highway known as take Shore Drixr
commencing nt northeast corner of sw <;
thence south 61 24/100 rods west 20 rod*
5 feet south 1V4 rods west 74 rods north
1 -' i™1* a»rt 16 rod# thence In north-
west direction to Marntawn Bay to s
point 110 rods west from northenst cor-
ner of *w 1 J thence enrt along shore of |
Macatawa Ray until It Intersect# north ,
and south ’J line thence south to begin-
ning except railway of G. R H A C.
Ry.. «ee. 36
! <4.85! 8.75! 1.79! IM 66.19
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
U WEST
W H, of nw 1;. aec. 2. 79.97 acres
. I -8 «8' 5 70' 1.071 1.00! 33.92
north 12 '4 rods of south 25 rod* of west
381/. rwl, of n V4 of n 14 of ne V4. sec.
4. .1 acres
# , ,, » LOT' .68' .121 1.00' 4.67
n frl *4 <jf nw frl VJ except lot commenc-
ing at high water mark of take Mich-
Iran 610 feet aouth of town line between
Port Sheldon and Grand Haven town-
ship* thence east 271 feet north 100 feet
west to high water mark of take Mich-
igan thence southerly along high water
mark to place of beginning elan except
lot commencing at e point on More of
take Michigan 10 feet aouth from when*
21.49
87.52
11. 20,
3? 88
section line between taction* 4 and 83-7- n
16 Intersects the shore of take Michigan
thence east parallel with said section
line 850 feet south 100 feet thence west
narnlle! with said section line to take
Michigan north along shor* of take
Michigan to beginning 900 feet aouth of
town line between Grand Haven and
Port Sheldon townihlne thence east 250
feet from high water line of Lake Mich-
igan thence north 100 feet weet 260 feet
to high water line of take Michigan
south to beginning, aec. 4
I 281 79! 64 96111 271 1001 149 00
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OP RANGE
16 WEST
MS 'i of nwr Vi except parrel of land 94 feet
north and south hy 28 rods east ami
west out of southeast corner thereof,
aec. 1, .19 acres
. I 28.87' 5.63' 1.15 1.09*
OW I/, of ne >4. «ec. 6. 40 acre*
I 43.14' 8.42! 1.73' 1.00
»e V» of ne 1.4. *e<\ 7, 40 arres
! 12.26 2.39| .4'.* 100'
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OP RAN
15 WEST
that imrt of lot I commencing at a inint
512 3/10 feet south of the ' j |sw.t on north
line of section thence running west to
shore of Spring take thence south along
shore of said lake to a line running east
and west through a |#>int 670 3/10 feet
direct south of said 'i |io#t thence direct
eart along said line to eart line of said
lot 1 thence north along said enrt line 15s
feet to beginning, sec. 11. ISO acres
» 79.50 15.61: 3.18' I .Oo 99.19
nw- of i„. fr| 14 and n of nw- frl 1 «.
sec. 17, 120 ane#
I 65.51 12.78' 2.62 I On. «|.«i
se Vi Of aw Vi of a* '4. sec 25. 10 acres
' 30.611 6.97 1.22' 1.00 3M0I
w V4 of ne of ne sec. 32, 20 acre* 1
! 58.121 11.33' 2.32 1.00' 72.;:
n Vi of sw 14 of ne '4. sec. .12. 20 acres
I 23.26 4.64! ,93 1.00 29.7.1 1
commencing 20 n*l* west and 60 feet
•outh of southeast corner of n of
SW 1 4 south 50 feet west 100 fect north
50 feet east 100 feet to la-ginning, sec.
32
! 4.37! .85’ .17' 1.00' 6.39
part of n Vj of *wr ij commencing 200
feet north of southeast corner north on
’» line 150 feet west 75 feet north 2.50
feet west 255 feet south 250 feet west to
shore of Lake Michigan sooth to point
west of place of beginning enrt to place
of beginning, sec. .12
I 7.28, 1.42 .29! I.OO 9.99
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OP RANGE
16 WEST
w Vi of ne 1 ', of se >4, sec 82, 20 acre-
17, f M6 ,70 I.oo 22.5';
commencing 942 feet west of center 'i
post north 20* west 986 feet south 89*
45' west TO feet for place of la-ginning
aouth N9* 45' west 80 feet north 20’
weet 50 feet north 45' rest 80 feet
•outh 20' enrt of 60 feet 0. place of
beginning, sec 32
I 68.12: 11.881 2.32( I.oo; 72.77
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OP RANGE
I* WEST
lot commencing 20 rod* west and 150 feet
north from soutlieast corner thence north
60 feet thence west to shore of Lake
Michigan thence southerly to a point
opposite beginning thence east to ‘be-
ginning. sec. 32
I 5.80' 1.1 1| .2.1: 1.00 8.17
lot 60 feet hy 80 feet commencing 1803
feet west from 1 4 post between section*
29 and 32 thence aouth 100 feet south
14* 10' east 9861^ feet thence east 80
feet thence aouth M* 10' east SO feet
then-e west 80 feet thence north II*
10' w**t of 50 feet to beginning, sec. 12
I 46.49' 9.071 1.86 1.00' 68.12
* Vv 0/ ne VJ of ne Vi. *«c. 83,
10 acre#
I 68.20' 10.88' 2.13) 1.00 66.71
n 4 of ne 'i of aw ij of ne ‘J. *er. 33.
6 acre*
I 14.70' 2.87' .69 1.00' I9.|6
K- of nw 14 of *w Vi Of ne >4. sec. 33. 5
acre*
! 12.10 2.36! .49 1.(8)' 15.94
W of ne >i of *e **r. 38, 20 acre*
1 58.20’ 10.88 2.18' 1.00' 66.71
’ * ll 'I ! I 18
CITY OP GRAND HAVEN
121 ' ***' “f 101 ,"4 aml ol
1103.20' 20.18 4.13 1.00 128.46
'.3 Of lot 170
I 39.70 7.76 1.591 1.00 50.04
'•j of west 82»„ feet of lot 173
JM I 8‘-20 1M2| 3.37) 1.00, 104.99
! 77.401 16.101 3.10; 1.00 96.60
••*« *1 of lot 227
I 36 18 7.06 1.46 l.0o; 45.63
curt 16 feet of lot 262
I 119.1;*: 88.211 4.7«| I .(hi 148.11
«ert 57 fret of lot 262
I 65 60 10 86 2.22 1.00 89.17
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OP RANGE
16 WEST
pie«e of land in ne beginning at lannl
on south hank of Grand Rix.r In .-•nter
of .Spring take and Grand llaxen road
thence south 39 east along shore of
tirand River 1140 fMt thence south 50 ’
east 6Imi feet thence south 7** east 300
feet thence south 18* west 250 feet
thenc- south 40' west 100 feet theme
north 50* west 2160 feet to center of
Spring take and Grand Haven Road
thence north 60* eart 220 fa-l to place
of beginning, sec. 21
I 77.56, 16.13! J.lo; I 00 98.79
CITY OP GRAND HAVEN
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OP RANGE
^ 14 WEST
t«rt of s frl of nw frl *4 rommencing
on sooth line of said frl 17 tf/IOii rods
eart of eart line of 7th street thence
east 4 rods north 8 rods west 4 rods
south 8 roils to beginning, sec. 21
I 9.44| 1.85 .34 1.00 11.43
l>art of ne of ne '4 of sw- commenc-
ing 210 fiet west and 33 feet south from
northeast corner thence south 145 feet
thenc- west II feel thence north 145 feet
theme east || (eel to beginning, sec. 21
I 1.99! .39 .08' l.OOi 3.46
l>art of sw 't of S4> of sw eommenr-
tn« 2 rials north and 8 r<al» west from
sotftht-iisi corner thence north 8 rials
west 4 nals south 8 rod* east to lie-
ginning. sec. 21
I 72.24 14.09 2.89 1.00 90.22
CITY OP GRAND HAVEN
TOWN8HIP 8 NORTH 4)1 RANGE
14 W ENT
commencing at intersection nf north line
of Fulton street with center line of
Hopkins street I lienee east 277 feet
•hence north parallel w ith east line of ne
'• «'f "<• 1.4 to railway of P M H R. Co.
side track ihrnre northerly along said
railway until it strikes the center line
ol Hopkins street thence southerly along
center line of Hopkins stiect to taiint
73.1 feet north of north line of Fulton
street thenc- south 464 2/10 feel thence
cast 121 feet to P.M R.R. side track
thence southwe-t along west -hie of said
R.R. able track to point |00 feet east
from east side of Hopkins street thence
west lOO feel to east line of Hopkins
street thence south along east line of
Hopkins street to north line of Fulton
street to place of beginning, sec. 21
ir/OO.OO 261.66 51.401 1.00 1691.16
CITY OP GRAND HAVEN
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH 7)P RANGE
14 W K8T
pail of n hj of nr *4 of nw 'J of sw 'i
of se ',4 commencing 88 feet north and
111 feet west from southeast corner
theme west 66 feet north 182 feet east
641 feet south to beginning, see. 21
I 61.60 |0,07| 2.06 l.OOi 04.78
e 'v of a imrcel of Inml rommencing at
southeast corner of that part of  frl Vt
of sw frl *4 commencing at meamler
INtat of the east and west line between
section* 22 and 27 thence west too feet
north to jioint 66 feel south from Grand
Klver thence south easterly imrallrl with
Grand River to (mint direct north from
starting isdiit aouth to beginning, «ec. 2?
I 11.921 2.83' .48| 1.U0 16.73
part of e V* of ne *4 of nw % of ne '4
commencing 33 feet south ami 65 feet
east from northwest corner thence south
297 teet east 55 feet north 297 feet west
56 feet to beginning, sec. 28
I 105.401 20.681 4.221 1.00| 131 18Cm OF GRAND HAVEN
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
14 W'KHT
l-ai t of sw i,t of nr Vi commencing on
north line 428 feet east of northwest
corner thence east 86 feet south to north
line of take avenue thence southwesterly
along said take avenue to point direct
south of beginning thence north to Iw-
ginnlng, *ec. 89
! 77.40 16.10' 3.10' 1.00 96.40
beginning at a point in east line of takr
avenue which imint ia .13 feet east and
245 fes-t south of northwest corner of
w Gj of so >4 of nw '4 of se '4 thence
east 297 feet more or lews to east line
of said description thence south 160 feet
thence 297 feet to east line take avenue
north 150 feet to lirginnlng, sec. 29
| 238.23 ' 46,45' 9.68 1.00! 296.21
part of lot 2 rommencing on aasterly line
of Edward* avenue extemled III feet
northeasterly of northwert corner of lot
* lakeview Addition thence southeasterly
282 2/10 feet easterly 33 feet northwest-
erly .1.16 8/10 feet to easterly line of Ed-
wards avenue extended southwesterly
along eart line 50 feet to beginning,
»ec 29
I 66.60 10.86' 2.22| l.OOi
CITY OP GRAND HAVEN
AKELEY'H ADDITION
lot HI except P.M R.R. rway, hlk
I 73.98! 14.43' 2.96 l.n«
lot 10. hlk I
19.88' .1.88' .79' 1.0(1
that part of lot I lying north of e ...
lot 10 between R.R rway and north line
of lot 10 and east G, of lot 10. hlk. 6
! 35 74' 6 97 1.43 I.O0 45.14
lot 4. hlk 6
I 89.14; 17.89 3.67! 1,00 III. 10
and "f lot 4 except wart 26 fect nf
north 66 (rot and east 10 feel of south
33 feet of lot 3. hlk 14
I 178.6* .11.81 7.15 1.00 221-47
south 92 (rot of lot 7 and east 18 feet of
outh 92 frot of lot N. hlk. 18
I 95.29! 18.59' .1.81' l.00| 118 69
IHH.TWOOD'H ADDITION
'5 of lot 6. hlk 4
1 107.11 20.89 4.28 I 90 133.28
Iota 2 and 3. hlk C
t a . xJ c* 7•9, IM 12 LOO! 10.81Is* 8. hlk C
I 3.98i .78| .18 I.9U 6.92
CITY OP HOLLAND
•outh 24 48, 100 feel of lot* 2 and 3 except
wert 9 6,10 feet and north 8 67/100 feet
of lot* 8 ami 9 except west 49 6 10 feet
all lying west of River avenue, hlk I
I *7.721 7.38, l.51| 1 00 47.69
w L, of lot 3. hlk 4
I 18.87 1 68' .75 1.09! 24,30
" n'k *1 lf'", of ,wl 3 “n'1 W,M ^ of kH *•
I 21.69 4 22 .84 I.M 27.67
•art 's of w U of M 2, hlk S3
I 75.78 14.78 3.08. 1.00 94.57
lot 7 , hlk 31
l 261.02 60.90 10.11 1.09 321.36
west 24 feet of north 70 feel of east 1,
ol lot 1 and aouth 63 feet of east '« ul
lot I except south 42 feet, hlk 35
I 184.43' 15.96! 7.38! 1.00 228.77
"est 17 feet of eart 81 feet nf lot 8, hlk 36
I 37.721 7.34 1.61 1.00, 17.59
west 22 feet of eart 1 03 feet of lot 8. hlk
...... -I 169.751 33.li; 6.79 Uhl 210.65
e#*t 36 feet of west 40'.. frot of lot 2.
‘•Ik 42 *| 9«.76 14.92! 3 47 I 00 |0H 14
west V'j of lot 9. hlk 59
| 15(1.89; 30.69! 6.28 I 00 194.76
lot I except south 42 feet ami except west
50 feet of north 90 teet. hlk 40
| 146.911 28.66, 6.99 I.M 192.41
north 42 (ret of weet •* of lot 3. hlk 41
| 179.771 85.06: 7.19 I.M 221.02
west 31 feet of lot 2 and eart IT feet of
lot 3. hlk 67
! 71.06 14.831 3.0! 1.00 94.93
KAHT PARK HI BDIVIMION OP PARTS
OF LOT* I. I. « AND S. BLOCK A
wert 44 feet 4 Inrhea of east 178', feet of
north 182 feet uf lot 6. hlk A
I 11. SO! 2.21! .46: I.M 14.96
wt-l 45 feet of wert 659 feel of north 132
fi-el of lot 6. hlk A
I 1.88 .37, 08 I.oo: 3 33
CITY OP HOLLAND
Kart Park Subdivision of |>art* of lota 2,
3. I and 6. hlk A.
south 82 feel 5 Incites of west '4 of lot
6 except west 132 feet ami north >4 of
west l, of lot 7 except wert 132 feet.
Ivied 9. 9. 10. II. 12 end 1.1 of Block A
west to feet of lul 10 and aouth 42 feel
of lot* II and 12, hlk 2
I 48.91, 9.6!' 1.96 I.M 41.44
Iksirnink's Subdivision of Iota I and 8.
hlk II.
lot 3 „.! 162.01' 31.59; 4.49 I.M 201.08
Vamlenhoech'a Kulslivirton of lot* 2. .1, 4
•nd 1 tart of lots 6. 8 and 7 of hlk II add
lot 14 j 101.63! 19.821 4 07 l.no 121.61
CITY DP H 1)1,1 AND
TDWNHHIP 3 NORTH OP RANGE
IS WEST
Pert of nw frl V« commencing at a point
26 rod* east and 10 roda north from V4
rtak* between section* 29 and 80 thencx
cast 5 rod* north 8 rial* west 5 rodr
th«nre south 8 rod* to beginning except
the north 62 feel al*o itarcel In nw frl
'i commencing at a point 24 rod* mb!
r,,*l* north from '4 stake between
section# 29 and .10 thenc* east
north 8 rod* west 8*y feet *outh
to leginning. s*c. 29
I 8.471 1.66! .34! 1.04)' 11.44
west '4 of that jtart of nw frl V4 com-
mencing at a point 31 rod* eart and It
rod" north from V, stake between aec-
lion* 29 and 30 thenc* east 6 rod* north
8 rod* thence west 6 rod* and south t
rod# to place of leginning. »oc. 29
I 8.171 1.661 .841 I.M II. 4<
north of cert 1(6 feet of that part ol
nw frl 'J lying west «f Mill street and
let wren 7th and 9lh streets. *#r. 29 .
I 56.59 11.041 2.26 1.00: 70.81
•outh Hi of east |«6 feet of that |«rt of
nw frl ', lying west of Mill street and
Iwtuncn 7th and 8th treet*. sec. 29
I 150.96' 29.42' 1.01 1 ,0<i| 187.31
CITY OP HOLLAND
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OP RANGE
15 WPJ4T
that i>nrt of nw 'J of ne commencing
on north shie of 18th street at a jadnl
220 feet east of Cleveland avenue thencx
east 38 2/|0 feet north 132 feet west 44
fret south 132 feet to beginning, sec. 3
I 50.811 9.911 2.01 I.M! 43.71
aouth 9 rials of north 6'.' rods of ne V, 01
"• Vi lying east of Van lUalte avenu*
wept west 17 77/lOU rod* and except
south 48 fw( of east 1.12 feet. sec. 31
I 110.411 21.55 4.42; l.OOi 187.44
west VJ of n % of north
links of that part ol ne „
lying west of Van Raalte a\*nu*.
I 6«.60| 11.04; 2.261 1.00' 70.9C
west 61 feet of («it -J46 (m 0f M,ulj, |0
CITY Ar HOLLA NI)
HTKKKTEB BROTHERS ADDITION
lot 193 .„! 84.711 7.17! |.47| 1.001 44.42
TR ROI.LKR’H FIRST ADDITION
lots 17 and 18
I 12.25) 2.40! .49) 1.441 14.44
1 69.171 ll.64U.ITl 1.00 74.01
THOMAS'
lot 22
lot 86
lot 36
lot 41
i 11.64: 2.37i 
t H* ADDITION
8.771 .74! .16) 1.0o|
2.84! 46 .11 1491
6.451 8.17 1.J 79.21 1 1 6
6.64
444
99 81
8>| fwl
th H
] I 3 )
18 rods ||I4
v* of se «;
venue, sec. 31
1:I. *ec. 12
69.07
92.37
26.63
>•(
36.fi.', hd t hlk fi
1 19.70 7.751 1.69' 1.00 50.04
51.29 (URL'S ADDITION
lot 65
16.11 15.88! 3.10! .fit 1 M 2d. 1,2
lot MS
K 18.70 7.65' 1.55’ I.M IS. HO
lots
lot 4.
21.34
46.2f
56.21
80.08
10.87
25.41
18.47
60.37
12.67
. , T, iil&KnEimns
erist l« frot of lot li and lot* 7, 8 nnd 9.
hlk 2
87.72 17.11 3.51' 1.00' 109.34
lot- Id. II nnd 12 nnd east 10 (rot of lot
13. hlk 2
I 25.90 5.04 1.03' I.oo .1 2.87 '
Dl M AN PARK ADDITION
lot- 1. 2. 3 and 4. hlk A
11.92 2.83 .!« 100 15.73
lots 13. II. 16. |r; Htid 17. hlk A
19. NO 3.98 .79 I.H) 25.53
lot- I. 3. 4. 5 nnd fi. hlk It
' 19.86 3.9* .70 | 00 25.51
lot- 12. 13. it. 15. 16 nnd 17, hlk B
20.62
en'ire
north
trot
lot- I.
nouth
15. n* :i to .M 1 .no
hlk (
19 'C, 1.88' .79 I.oo 26.53
JAST GATE ADDITION
l> frot of lot 21 nnd south Ik'-j
of lot 25
20.61 | 02' .83' 1.00 26 49
FAIRHEI.il ADDITION
2 nnd 3
' 11.92 2.33' 48 1.00 15 73
'v of lots IS nnd 11
3.9* .78' .it,!
rials of nw IJ of
I S3.6ft! 6.661' 1.34; 1.44! 42.4f
west 51 feet of e«-t 297 feel of south 10
rial* of nw *i of sw '4, sec. 32
I I6.47| 3.21 .64 |.00|
CITY OP HOLLAND
RAY VIEW ADDITION
ot 38 1.1 89! 8.66 1.76| 1.00
lot II ...| 43.99! 8.54' 1.74) I.M
south 6" (rot of lots 83 ami 84
' 64.03! 12.49! 2.66. 1.00' a
HKVKRI.Y HII.IJI KI BDIVIHION
OF LOT 6 OP THE VILLAGE
HARRINGTON
17 — | 7.541 1.48 .30i I.M
20 ----- j 49.77| .1.84' .79! I.OO!
•I - ..... 1 U.lll 2.75! .66' 1.00
BORMAN'S ADDITION
10. hlk I)
f ilL ' <»-6l! 8.74 1.79, 1.00
4*. MK C
y.4l I.Hfti ,2ft 1 OH
and 7 except south 63 feet, hlk K
I 178.26, 11.74' 7.1.1; LOO; 221. If
hlk F
I 103.241 20.14 ! 4.13’ LOO 123.51
CEDAR PLATH ADDITION
hlk It
1 M-MI 18 32! 3.86 1.00 120.21
IRAMHER OP COMMERCE
HIBDIVI8IONM 3" 3.77; .741 .15 1.0061 3.77| .74) .16! Mmlul ' 3.77 .74' .16: 1.00
CITY OP HOLUNO
HONEST KAD ADDITION
soith 42 frot of north 9 1 trot of lot
r*pt enst 44 frot
I 11.751 2..10 .47 1.001
west II frot of lot 37
' 3.77; .71 .16 l.trft
ROPE COLLEGE ADDITION
south 'J of lot 9 nnd «n*t I* ot lot* 10
bl k o
1 59.84' ll.uT 2.39 1.00 74.9C
MrBMIDK'H AUDITION
...| 116.23 28.321 5.81 l.oir
1 06.991 20.96 4.28 1.00
7.61 1.18 .30 1.00
5.47 I.H I .23 I.M
POST'S THIRD ADDITION
| wert 42 frot of lot 71
I 60.36 9.821 2.01 I .00
Posrs POI.RTH ADDITION
"O ..... i ^fH.Ooi |8.;t« 9.92| -I.OO 307.28
102 ..I 4l.»:i 8.06 |.64| KM) 62.04
>73 1 38.ll! 6.46’ 1.32 I.OvI 41. 8»
R H. POSTK FIRST ADDITION9 76.76 11.78 3.03 1.00 91.67
LI -! 9.41 1.85 .38 I.M 12 87
„ „ CITY OP HOLLAND
R. H. POST'S PARK MILL ADDITION
lots .1 and 4, hlk It
I 16.09
nnd II.
5.92
It! 1.00 5.92
6.6f
6.61
5.8C
t ex-
15.52
'..6f
l«o.8f
113.15
10.3:
».ui
63.18
1.72
3.771
: ''5' 6" I.M 19.04
.92' 19 I.M 6 XT
.71' 15 1.00 5 6*
.74! .15, 1.00 5.86
11.92
g U of nw
5 acre*
Vi of nw >4 of nw V, .aec. 33.
82.94! 6.42; 1.82! 1.00 41. CB
CITY OP GRAND HAVEN
e \s of lote 67 and 68
( 48.911 9.54! L96! 1.001 61.41
w % of M# 87 and 68
I 48.91! 9 54! 1 94' 1 00 41 41
1 .00'
1 .00'
I.oo'
25.63
15.73
30.42
84.37
74.36
33' .18; 1.0ft 15.73
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
GRAM) VIEW ADDITION
lots 19 rind 50
' 19.86 3.88' .79lot 11 92 | 18
lot 60 21,82 4.65 'u'. m
HARBOR VIEW ADDITION
lot 20 I 82.50 18,17 i7ft 1,00
lot 31 ..... ' 59.66 11.62' 2.38* I.M
HARBOR HEW ADDITION No. 2
lot 75 ------ 1 63.63 12.39’ 2.6|l I.M 79.46
LEGGATT’R ADDITION
lot 9, hlk 10
I 17.66' 9.80! 1.91 1.00' 59.8-,
MONROE « HARRIS ADDITION
lol 4. hlk I
I 19.«6 3.881 .79 1.00! 25.53
lot* I, 2 and west 19 frot of lot 3. hlk S
! 231.23 16.45 9.63, 1.00 295.21
w t. of lot |0. hlk IS
I 25.80' 5.01 1.03! 1 0'' 32.87f of lot 2, hlk II
! 61.60! 10.07! 2.06! 1.00 64.73
north 50 frot of lots 7 and 8, hlk 19
' 33.70' 7.66' 1.55 I.Oo' 48.80
CITY OK GRAND HAVEN
MONROE A HARRIS ADDITION
part of lot * rommencing west 60 frot of
•art 178 frot wide on Pennoyer avenue
and south of line jmrallel with and 1.12
frot aouth from north line lot 3. blk 22
' 71.47! 13.94! 2.84 l.0O| 89.27
Southerly 67 feat of lot* I and V axrept
P M. H R., hlk 2.7
I 90.36 17.62 8.61' 1.0ft 112.59
MONROE PARK ADDITION .
rommem-ing at southwest corner of lot 36
thence north on eart line of Harber
avenue 386 feet thence east 60 feet a*
•tartlng point east 60 feet northerly
66 2/10 feet weet 60 feet south 66 2/10
feet to beginning
I 160.98! SI. 8*' 6.14 1.00' 199.75
PINEHCRST ADDITION
lot 12
lot 23
lot 27 _____ '
lot 28 — J
lot* 64 and
13 1.00*
:!• \i
.16! LOO'
1.98' .73'.
3.98'
3.93' .78'
3.9S! .781
66
7.94' 1.55' .32 1.00'
CITY OP GRAND HAVEN
SHITE'S ADDITION
north 41 feet of lota 21 and ,22
! 103 W 20 III 4M8! I DO!
Eii
III
10 81
128 49
9.77! 2.00, I.M: 62.86
lot 12. hlk B
lot 17. hlk it
lot 18. hlk II
lot 6. hlk D
6.671 I II .28’ 1.00 3.01
lot (, LI* l>
-177 .71 .15 I.M J.o*
west >.j of lot 8, hlk I*] 1 88 .371 .08 1.00 3.38
lot* II and 15. hlk D
! 7.541 1.48 .30 I.M 10.32
lot I. hlk II
1.771 .74 .15 1.00' 6.66
PROSPECT PARK ADDITION
lot 8. hlk 2
1 60.09
lot 21, blk 4
. X L.L i <89; 1-'K' 31 -96lot 6, blk 5
61.67’ 10.06' 2.0<m I.oo1 64 69
L. SCOTT'S ELMWOOD ADDITION6 ...! 6.671 I.H! .281 1,09| 8.01II 6.67 I.M!
6.67) 1.111
18.841 3.67
5.671 I.M'
•'•671 Ml!
6.87 1.11
'-.67 Ml!
6.67 Ml'
6.67! Ml
—I 4.72' .92;
- I 4.72' .921 ... .....
CITY OP HOLLAND
SLACK'S ADDITION
•I ' 4.72 .921 .19! 1.00
22 - ~ 4.72' .92! .19' l.iMH
23 . ----- 4.72; .921 .19' I.M'
61 ----- ( 43.16 9.39 1.93 I.OO
9.041) 1.86! 1.00
7.341 1.5 1 1 1.0ft1
I:
P
a-
94
.2:i I.M1
.21' l.OOi
1.09!
1.001
I.oo!
1.00'
I.M
.2.1 LOO1
.23' I.M'
.19 I.M'
19' 1 00!
•78
i
8.01
8.01
24.26
8.01
8.01
8.01
8.01
8.01
3.01
6.83
6.83
ADDITION Ne. I TO VANDEN BERG'S
PLAT
west SO f*el of lot 17 and east 18 feet of
lot 18 112.811 22.00, 4.511 1.991 148.54
eart 60 fart of outh 74 feet of let 47
: 17.221 7.241 1.491 I.94| 44.97
A. f. VAN RAALTB’M ADDITION Ne. I
north 40 feet of south 84 feet of that pert
of lot 4 lying weet of g line 382 fart
weet from east line of aaid lot and paral-
lel therewith hounded on xreet side by
cert line of P.M, R.R. rway
I 16.09! 2.91' .49' l.00| 19.44
CITY OP HOLLAND
A. C. VAN RAAI.TE'S ADDITION Ne. 8
wert 47'^ feel of east 141% feet of south
Of lot 8
I 75.44! 14.72! 3.02| I.M! 94.18
north 61 feet of south 264 feet of east 186
feel uf lot 12
| 119.60! 89.14! 5.981 1.041 115.44
that part of lot II lying weet of State
street and north of 23rd afreet
| 176.78; 34.411 7.07| 1.00 218.24
VIHSCHER’I ADOPTION
lit 8, blk 7| 16.09! 2.951 .44! 1.001 IM4
lot 4. hlk 7
) 16.09, 2.96! .401 I.M| 19.44
WABKKE'S ADDITION
north 42 feet of lota 16 end 11
I 84.03! 14.78 8.441 I.M) 107.26
lot 40 --- 1 14.471 8.211 .M LOO! 21.84
lot 48.. — I 18.14! 8.58! .78; l.Oo' 28.46
WEKHHING'S PtRST ADDITION
lul 64..... I 67.771 II.27J 8.311 1.00 7245
CITY OP ZHBLANU
wert Vt uf M 14. blk T
I 86.14! 14.411 3.411 I.M! 104.14
rommencing I <4 feet weet of northeast
corner of w % of lot IS weet 81% feet
•outh IO0 feet east 21% feet north to
beginning, blk 8
' 131.61! 26.641 6.841 I.M| 141.50
lot 6 except west II >4 feat, blk 4
I 80.941 4.031 1.241 I.M! 80.21
commencing 20 feet 10 Inchee east from
V4 Poet of aertlons II end 19-5-14 on
aouth aide of atdewalk a* It now run*
along aouth aide of Main street thane*
south 47 feet west 119 feet north 17 feet
east to beginning
' 89.711 7.55! 1.55! 1.091 48.81
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OP RANGE
14 WIST
al*o commencing 187% feet north of north-
east corner of lot II Pyj and Buwalda
Addition north 87% feet weet 295 feet
south 17% feet end eart to beginning,
•ec. 13,1 2.25! .441 .09! 1.00' 1.79
aim commencing 87% feet north of north*
eert corner of lot II Pyl and Buwalda
A.ldltlon north 69 feet wert 296 feet
•outh 6(1 feet east to beginning, sec. II
I 2.541 .60' .10 1.001 4.16
CITY OP ZKRLAND
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OP RANG!
14 WEST
rommencing I rod north and 2 rods eart
of southwest corner of nw % of ne %
eart 187 feet nortlf 4 rod* wert 117 feet
•outh to beginning, *ro. 19
I 49.641 11.59 ' 8.791 I.Ml 87.04
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OP RANGE
15 WEST
xanmefiring 161 feet weet of northeast
oorner of action xreet 65 feet south 150
feet, aeat 66 frot and north to beginning,
•ec. 14..! 61.92' 12.081 2.4I| 1.0ft! 77.41
commencing 170 feet aouth end 8M feet
wait of northeast corner of aertion weet
70 feet south 80 feet cert 70 feet aorth
to beginning, aer. 24
| 164.251 50.081 6.171 l.06| 191.60
ALING'B ADDITION
xnuth 75% feet of east % of lot II
I 66.71' 12.881 2.68! 1.04! 12.22
RCW ALDA’S ADDITION
west % of lota 14. 15 and 16
t 60.291 9.81| 2.01! L00| 48.11
CITY OP ZKRLAND
DI JONGR'S SECOND ADDITION
lot I ....... I 7.09 1.87! .811 I.OO' 0.45
DK JONGK'H SECOND ADDITION
lot 24 ..... ) 8.08) 1.6lj .321 I.M) 10.04
lol 36 ... 8.01! L6I( .32' I.M I0.M
KKPPEL‘8 ADDITION
north 10 rod* weal % of lot 2. blk 1
• 11.60’ 2.27] .46! 1-00) 11.84
•outh »ft feet of lot 0. blk 1
I 61.89' 12.461 2.541 LM| 79.91
aouth % of lot 16. blk 2
' 70.291 18.71! 2.811 I.Mj 57.81
VANDEN BERG’S ADDITION
commencing at northeast comer of lot 4
east 40 feet *uuth 88 feet west 44 fe4t
north to beginning
I .77 .16! .M! I.Ml I.M
h.t 9 .. J 6.79! List .281 1.00' 1.16
rommencing IkO feet aouth and 12 feet
eart of rout heart corner of lot 18 xreet
131 trot routh 42 feet east III feet north
t» Iwginnlng
I 6.79' MSI .28' 1.001 B.U
VILLAGE OP BERLIN
north % of lot* I and 2
! 114.16! 22.29] 4.67] l.OOi 142.16
l«S ..... I 80.60 6.96! 1.32! 1,m{ 81.67
land commencing V chain* 3 link* eart of
a point and 75 rod* north of aouthxreet
corner of faction 86-8.13 thence east 9
chain* to center of rtato road thence
southeast 20 roda 4 link* thence north-
west IN rods 3 llnka to beginning. 1.61
acre* ....! 6M(i' 18.81! 2.74! I.M! 15.72
VILLAGE OP CEDAR SWAMP
north 100 feet of east 147 feet of wert
493% feel of south 1249 feet of lot 7
I 4.68' .89| .18' LOO! 4.46
that part of lot 7 rommencing at a point
778 4/10 feet north 169 6/10 fart wert
from southeast corner of lot 7 north 60
frot we*t 16!) 5/10 frot aouth 60 feet east
16!' 6/10 feet to beginning
I .10.221 6.891 1.21! LM> 31.82
ea-t 5ft feet of west 62# 6/10 feet of aouth
43.1 2/l(J frot of lot 7 excel* eouth 83
frot therefrom used for highway pur-
pose* - 3.93' All I.M! 2I.M
VILLAGE OP COOPKRMVILLE
RIVER ROAD ADDITION
lot- 37. 38. 39 and 40
I 1.261 .26! .06! LOO' 2.56
VILLAGE OP HCDSONVILLK
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OP RANGE
II W EST
thnt part of ne Vi of *w % lying north
of P.M. Ry.. sec. 28, 36 acres
I 43.12' MU 1.721 1.00' 54.25
north 30 acres of g % of e % of ae %.
see. 89, 10 acrea'
1 36.94! 7.21! 1.48! l.OOi 44.46
e % of w % of w «i of *e % a«*pt lot on
.Vt 14 ... 1.17' .21
lot 51 ' LIT! .23!
lot 7fi .42!
.12!
SSH
M3
6.83
6.M
60. 4H
59.01
47.59
M2
8.16
46.16
37.72 ..... . ... ,
. ..A8?1 TH, ?htrT ADDITIONs "nd-t ^ f"'
north % of *lot *10, 'bik^ll* **' ' 001 ”U4
« . it / 'x14;?81 27'79 6*70 '-W 1*7.02
wert 87 feet of lot 9. blk 12
.... .xu !» !*i48J ,4'97' , 02! l-00’ 32-«701 kt 15 and wert 27%
feet of lot 18. blk 17
11 ll-78! 2.42! l.OOi 76.61
SOLTHWE8T HEIGHTS ADDITION
1 ---- ! 1.88 ,17! .08! 1.00 X
n x.w vy r  Vi except t
southwest corner 10 rxxl* north and ac
by 4 rud* east and wrot, sec. 29
84.24| 14.82' 3.45' l.OOi 10
HI HHARD ADDITION
.45! LOOt
.#6' 1.00! :
... .02| I.oo!
VILUGK OP SPRING LAKE
TOWNSHIP * NORTH OP RANGE
14 WEST
commencing on east line of lot 7 27 r
north of -outheast corner of said
thence running north 4 rods west 62,1
smith I risls emit 62 (ect to heginnl
-w 16
I 21.62 ' 4.591 .94' 1.00' .It
that port of lot 7 rommencing 20 r
we*t of m>u then *t corner of said lo
thence running north 14 rods xrea'
rod* M/uth 1 1 mil* east 4 rod* to
ginning. **r. 15
! 24.551 4.79! .98! LOOt 3
that iwrt of lot 7 rommencing at a pi
12 rod* wrot and 20 roda north
•outhca-t corner of said lot 7 Um
running north I roda wrot 8 rods ac
4 rials east 8 rods u> beginning, sec.
I 25.19! 4.921 1.011 1.001 3!
commencing on south line of State rt
16 tmls west of east line of lot 7 thi
wrot | rod* aouth 12 roda east 4 1
north 12 rod* to beginning, see. 18
* I 56.791 11.07! 2.271 I.M! 7
that imrt of lot 8 rommencing 12 1
enst of southwest comer of said !o
thence eart 4 rod* north 10 rod* wet
rod* south 10 rods to beginning, aec.
.....I 8.861 .44! .0911.001 I
VILLAGE OP SPRING LAKE
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OP RANGE
16 WEST
that part of lot 8 commencing 99 I
east of west lini^of «aid lot 8 and
feet south of aouth line of State rti
thence running east 4 rod* south
feet west 4 rod* north 160 feet to pi
of Iwginnini". sec. 15
| 48.021 8.89! 1.721 I.OO' St
fm- -outh to feet of a parcel of land
feel east and west hy 173 feet no
and south of northeart corner of 1
cart of lot 6 that lies south of St
street, aec. 15
I 13.501 2.14! -54f LM! 17
HAKHKR'M ADDITION
lot 3. blk I
I .19.96' 7.80! 1 40! I.OO! 60
east % of lot 9. blk 4
I 17.52' 8.42! .79! I.OO) 22
Bur her'* Reserve in the Village of Spri
take except th* xrrot 254 7/10 feeT a
except tart 143 feet
I 79.501 15.51! 8.18! 1.00! 99
BRYANTS ADDITION
lot (. blk 1
f 89.55' 7.72! 1.68! I.00> 49.
lot 1 and north 30 feet of lot 2. blk 2
! 115.641 82.64! 4.68! 1-M! 113
YTLLAGR Of SPRING LAJCE
BRYANTS ADDITION
lot# 2 and 8 esoent eert 80 feet of lot
lot 6 ....... 1 40.29' 184! 1.01! 1.001 69
2, "iron !1-»: r.ol xai tw
/T 1T.WI 8.43' .70! I.M! 22,
RKSI BDIM8ION OF BUENA' VISTA
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
n i ! I i
Is 31 1 i
II II .11
:4.67
41.47
13.15
3i. r:
31.32
7 IV '
6- I"
VILLAGE OK SPRING LAKE
HAIKK, TOLPORD A HANCOCK'S
ADDITION
H ot lot* » *nd «. Wk 3| ls.lt 3.74! .77, 1.00!
101 11 Wk |4 JiAi! I.MI 1.141 1.00!
|U 4. 14k 7 10 M, 1#7, 40 , 00
HOPKINS' ADDITION
^ ^ Wk ! 24At 4.70! .9f! 1.001
lot 11. Wk 2| 24.15' ».7!»' ‘>4 1.00,
H of lot 15. 14k 2| 6.25 1 03 .21 1 *>1
MAPLE TERRACE 1'LAllot . 64.51* I0.t4' 2.10 1 W*
VILLAGE OK SPRING LAKE
PARK HI RST PLAT
lot 20.. -I 2.261 M .** )«"
ITRKNG AND GlUiM-AND'A
Sl'BDlVISION
loU 2 and 3
6.00 1.17; .24 1.0*
lot 7 ___ : 2.25, .14, 0'.' 10"
loU 8. ». and 10 , ,| 40.29 7.86 1.61, I.*"'
lot IS __ J a.oo; .6'.'! 12 l-t'O t.“|
BLANDPORD AND Gil I KLAND'S
PLAT
loi 31 __ ' C-l!' 53 .11 J 00’ 4.36kit -j .91 .18! 01 l.W* 2 13 1
BOSMA'S ADDITION TO THE WEST
MICHIGAN PARK
toU ti and 1^ 2 , ,0j { ^ j.oo 39.62
tot 12. 15.65, 3.0C, .63; 1.0" 20.54
BRANDT AND GILLELAND'S PLAT
— ‘ * 6.6*
fi.KK
6.W*
kdh
6.4*
II Jl If II |l
HARRINGTON'S ADDITION Na. 4
MA( ATAW A PARK GROVE
$:
164 .
164.
168
!78
54.811 10.69! 2.19! 100
49. HO! 8.72- l.99| 1.00
"" i
.Si
7.2'.*
lu* I "6
•t
:: J:;i;
:] J:?i!
“i a:'?:!
and 179
' 12.47
...I 3.76
...1 3.76
.15 1.00
.15' 1.00
.25| 1.00
.20 1.00
.20! 1.00!
.16' 1.00
.2«: l.oo
1.49; l.OOl
2.43
.74
.71
.50’ 1.00!
IS 1 00
.15' 1.00
69.69
62.51
6.66
6.65
8.74
7.19
7.19
5.65
7.19
47.15
16.40
6.65
5.66
HARRINGTON AND VANDENBERG
llliol HERS SI BDI VISION
lot 143 . 6.01 :•* .20 l.OOl 7.19
h)i- 151 and 15?
••7.17 17 00 3.49' 1.001 10H.66
lot no .1.76 . 74 .16 1.00 6.06
I ,• |« 3.76 7 11 If. 1 .00 5.65
HOLHiMII HILLS SI DIHMSlON
V*0 1.14 *17
HOI 1.1 HOOD SI HDIMSION
lot S ---
Kg-.
KS:::
lot 34 _
4.761
4.76
4.76
5.70
4.70|
;S|
4
.93!
.19' 1.00
• 19| l.oo!
IV 1.00|
.23, 1.00
.19. 1.00
BRAND AND GILLELAND'S PLAT
lot 40 __ I 4.76 .93! .19! 1.00,' 6 8*
KSz:.! i:!SS ! 4.7«
toU 77 and 80
i
lot 86 .94
.931
.93
.91i
.19, 1-fH)
.19! I.0*1
.19 1 l»0
6.84
ei.Sf
fi>*
5.51 1.13’ 1 "0, .11.91
.11, .04 1.00| 2 16
loU 87. 88. 89, 90. 91. 92. 93. 94. 95. ft.
*7 and 99
I 21.51! 4.20
.18tot 109
tot 1 09 __ |
tot 111 —
fit 112 -I
lot 122
lot 134
lot 137
i
j
:!S
:j;i
:t»4, 1 00
:q !:S
.04 1.00
27.69
H
2.16
•2.16
2.16
2.16
BLRCHKLI. A GlLLELANb'S PLAT
lot 69
tot 70..
lot 71 -
lot 77. ..
tot II
lot 04 _
lot 85...
tot 86 _
,'7I
1.88
.94
.94
94.
.3!
:Ui
.09; l.oo
.08 .90
.08 1.00
.08 1 .00
.0S: 1.00
.04 1.00
.oi j.M
.04 1.00
3.33
3.3?
3 3-
.1.3!.
3.33
2.16
vi:
tot 4 1 16 >7 .19,
In's 5 Mul 6
1.0«l (.51
' ^ S9 1 7i; 36' 1.04)' •1 98
HOWARD'S A-ItITION TO THE
4 IT1 OF HOLLAND
tot 6 lil). 15
11 6.) 4 *7 i ifD 27.72
HOWARD'S -MOM) \DDITI0N TO
THE 4 ITY Ml HOLLAND
lit* an*! »»•*•
:r. 1.1* .2*’ 1 (10 9.70
IIII.EWOOI) HKAt’H SI HDIMSION
lot  1’ J4 ! 45 36 1.00 9.95
JFMSON'S PARK
tot* 51 *i.<l 52
19.49! 11.97 2.92' .64) 1 .1)4)
lot" 304. I"*. 'Iltfi. 3"7 *"•! *"0
1 37.37 7.29 1.4'* UK) 47.15
lot* I'"* *"'! 310
5.51 49! 1" 1 (0) 1.10
Kt MF.R-i:i.ll ART SI IHHMMON
lot* 10 .,n‘t 19
6 '7 1.22 25 K7 i
si BiHVisioN ot i or x OF
LAKESIDE PLAT
rii'rth»f»t of tot 27
* 64 1 :•* .27 1 "0 ••.20
LAKE MEW ADDITION TO HOI. LAND
loU 19 at.'! 2D
10.6'.' ?.«'• .41 I (in it 20
lot 43 . 2.51 .4'.* .10 1 ."<* 4.1(>
lot 62 2.51 I'.* .10 1.00, 4.1"
lots 85. 06 »"«i 6 7
1.1. .06 .1* 1 (Ki1 6 46
LANE AND W ALSHS SI HDIMSION
lot* *. v ami I*'
."* on H.3I 2.12 100 " r,;
lot 16 I *.03 3.62 .72 1.O0, 23.2:
LEONARD GARDENS
n
18 II II If It
SPRING LAKE BEACH
that part of loU 9. 10 and 11 commencing
48 7/10 feet north of aouthweat corner
of *aid lot 9 thence running eaaterly to
real line of amid lot 11 to a point SO^i
feet north of aoulheast corner of mIo
lot 11 thence north on Mid enat line
589» feet thence weat to wcat line of
lot 9 to a point 48 7/10 feet north of
atarting point thence aouth to beginning
I .10.671 6.08 1.231 1.001 38.88
SPRING LAKE BEACH
lot 37 ____ | 7.21| 1.4I| .29! 1.00| 9.91
that part of lot 42 commencing 12'*i feet
aouth and 176 6/10 feet eaat of north wert
corner of aaid lot 42 thence running enat
40 feet thence aouth parallel with went
line of Mid lot 42 to aouth line thereof
thence went 40 feet thence north to place
of beginning| 28.871 5.63' 1.16! 1.00' 36 66
that part of lot 43 commencing 43'% feet
aouth of northueat corner of lot 43
thence running enat 160 6/10 feet aouth
433, fwt went 1>0 6 10 feet thence north
43-3, feet to beginning
I 32.48 6 31 1.301 1.00! 41.11
the aouth 66*4 feet of lot 69 except com-
mencing 36 feet went of aoutheaat corner
of aaid lot 69 thence »c*t 40 feet thence
north .10 feet thence eaat 40 feet thence
aouth 30 feet to beginning
I 3.62! .71 .14! 1.00' 5.47
SI HDIMSION PLAT OF LOTS 12. 13
AND PART OF 49 OP SPRING LAKE
II EACH
lot 87 _____ I 3.62 .711 .14' 1.00! 6.47
SECOND SI HDIVISION SPRING LAKE
BEACH
ueat of north of lot 2
- ---- 23.31
15.68
18.81
18.81
29.98
4. .18
23.31
4.36
23.31
SEN NY SIDE PLAT TO SPRING LAKE
TOWNSHIP
lot I. hlk 2
4.76' .93 .19 1.001 6.98
lot 4. Mk 3
I 26.40, 4.96 1.02 l.On' 32.38
lot 7. hlk 6
4.561 . e9 .I* 1 on 6.63
FIRST ADDITION TO W AC KAZOO
lot 393 .... 22.62! 4.41, .90' 1.00 28.93
lota 4:17
77.32
lot 440 .’ 46.17 9.00 I.*:, 1 o - > 02
IIFIOfED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
WAY SCHOO
LESSONS L
18.07' 1.521 .721 l."fl!
lot 9 _____ 1 11.88' 2.321 .40! 1.0"
tot 44 14.42 2.01 .68 IKK)'
lot 62 14.42! 2.01' .60 100
lot 70 ........ 1 •2.7.16 4.60 .94 1.00
lot 71 . 2.72! .33 .11! l.oo'
lot 75 _____ ' 18 071 3.32' .72 1.00
lot 76 ___ 1 t.T* .63| .11 i.ooj
lot* 77 and 78
18.07! 1 62' .72' IKK)!
tot 29 - 1
lot 46 -
tot 47 .
.96, 1 00 27.56
36.63
19 35
!?.»
!!:»
»•«
10.29
24.17
46.83
a
18.21
35.72
CHIPPEWA RESORT
tot 21 _ I 4.56j 1.28j .261 1.00, 9.10
tot 27 13.40 2.62 .54 1.0A, 17.56
( HIPPEWA RESORT
6.56 1.28, .26! 1.00 9.1"
6.56 1.28 . 26 1.00 9.10
64.56 12.60 . 2.581 1.0<*. 80.72
lot* 64 to 74 ineluaive| 45.731 8.92! 1.83 1.0" 67.4*
tot 68 _ 1 6.561 1.28, .26, 1.00 9.10
tot 75 and 76| 26.80' 5.23' 1.07! 1.00 34 10
tot 84 .— 6.56 1.28 .26 1 00 9.10
tot 96 _ I 6.56 l.28| .26, 1 00 9.10
lota >7 . 98, 99 and 101
I 37.171 7.41 1.62! 1.00 17.90
tot 106 . 13.40 2.62, .54 1.00, 17.56
tola 107. 110 and 111
I 21.50 4.20
Iota 108 and 109| 16.88 3.29 .6* 1.00 21.85
Iota 112. US.' 115. 116 and ifr
I 27.96 ' 5.46 1.12 1 00|
tot* 124. 127 to 132 incluMve| 19.14! 7.64! 1.67, 1.00
lot 137 ... 7.52 1.47 .30 l.Ou,
tot 1H —• 7.52, 1.47| .30 l.Of
tot 119 ..... 1 12.48 2.43 .5* 1.00
lot 141___1 7.52 l.47| JO 1.00
lot* 143. 145. 146. 147 and 113
I 23.19! 4.53 .93 1.00'
lot 153 ___ ’ 7.62. 1.47 1 .30 1.0«
Iota 154 and 180| 18.76! 1.64 .75 1.00!
LoU 165. 166. 16" and 161 to 163 ineluaive
I 27.82; 5.48| 1.11! 1.00, 35.36
toU 144 and 166
I 18.09; 2.64 .52! 1 00’ 17.17
toU 148 to 172 ineluaive and 176 to 179
inclusive
I 37.11| 7.24 1.48 1.00'
tot 114 ...... ! 12.48, 2.43 .501 l.u0|
tot 111 —| 4.65, .91 .19! l.Ou
tot 192 — | 4.46) .0I| . .19 1.00,
toU 193. 194 and 196
I 13.93! 2.721 .54; 1.00
CDLE'S PARK
tot 11 _ | 28.12j 5.48 1.12! 1.00|
that part of tot 23 commencing at a point
oa »e*t line of Center atreet which ia
II feet aouth of nortbeaat corner of lot
23 thence aouth 60 feet »e*t to weat line
of lot 23 north 60 feet along weat line
of tot 23 oaat to beginning| 2.81] .56 .11! 1.0V 4.53
tot 23 except north 816 feet ami aouth H3
feat thereof| 7.62! 1.471 .80 1.00 10.20
tot 24 except north 300 feet thereof
I 12.91! 2.521 .52 1.0" 14.97
DIBKEMA HOMESTEAD ADDITION To
CITY OF HOLLAND
tot 11 -- 1 21.41) 4.18, .86 1.00' 27.45
lot 21 -- j 21.411 4.181 .86 1.00 27.15
•outh 4 of north H of lot* 43 and 4t
5.64! 1.09 .221 1.00, 7.86
outh >4 of tot* 43 and 44
I 21.41! 4.18 .86 1.00 27.4',
tot 107 — I 4.27 .83 .17 1.00 6.2
lot 122 ._ .1 2.16| ,42| .09 1.00, 3.66
lot 123 — I 2.16! .42 .091 1.0" 3.fi*i
lot 215 . 25.09 4.90 1.00 1.0" .11.99
tot 236 14.39! 2.81 ! .58 1.00 18.78
DIBKEMA HOMESTEAD ADDITION
TO CITY OF HOLLAND
toU 290 and 291| 13.39 2.62
•lot 293 J 7.16; 1.40,
toU 312 and 31.1
I 17.66' 3.45
tot *17 — I 8.83, 1 72
toU 116 and .119| 14.271 2.78|
tot 825 .—) 7.16 1.40
tot 328 | 6.09, 1.00
tot* 338 and 339
I 14.27! 2.78,
toW 341, 342 and 344
I 21.42, 4.10
tot* 364 and 355
I 14.09! 2.76
toU 158, 359. 36" and 361| 26.42 6.16!
tot 362 I 7.K7 1.54
toU 366. 369 and 370| 19.80; 3.07
tot 171— ' 7.87 1.64.
tot 374 — | 6.62, 1.29;
tot 876 — 7 87' 1.64
J. C. DENTON ADDIT
lot 4 64 12 .0.7 IKMI
lot 6 .64 12, .01 1.00
lot 9 64 12 03 1.00,
lot D. 64 12 03 IKK);
lot 11 64 12 .01 1.""
lot 1. .64 12 .03 1 .00
lot it K>4 12 .03 l.oo
lot 15 _ 6| 12 .03 1.00
tot 16 64 12 .01 1.00
lot 25 . *4 .12 0.1 1 .00'
lot 2* _. 64 12 .03 l.OOl
lot .74 "4 .12 .01 1.00
lot 36 64 12' .07 IKK)
lot .17 ..... 64 .12 .03 1.00
l>t 46 ___ 61 .12 .07 1 .00,
tot 61 .64 .12 01 l.oo!
lot (4 . 64 12 .03 1.00
lot  64 .12 .03 1.00
lot 69 .. 64 12 .03 1.00'
lot *4t .. 64 12 .4)3 1.00
lot 64 12 .03 l.W
tot 89 .. 61 12 .03 1.00
tot 90 64 .12 .03 l.oo,
lot 92 _____ .61 12 .03 1.00
tot 95 64 .12| .01 l.oui
M9
1.79
1.79
!:;>
1.79
! :•
1 .•
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
!•!*
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1 79
1.79
1.79
1.79
I 79
1.79
9 _
n
16.
. 62 .41, .0
 ml 438
! 21.111 4.16' .85! 1.00
..!  17 .0\) 1 85 .00
Bit) ADDITION TO WAl K
12.93' 2.52 .52 l.O"
' 9.1? l.«0' .17 IK)"'
12.93 2.52' .32 1.0"
6.10 1.19' .24 1.00’
lot 25
lot 2
16.97
12.36
1697
8.53
r 1« 19. 21. 2.’, 23 and 21
71.55! 13.94 2.84 l "" M37
• 41 65 8.13 1.67 1.00 62.46
W E GI E-NAI BING PARK
] 4 • S.1 8. ‘5 1.79 1 00 56 19
W ESTERS ADDITION TO W'AVERl.Y
|ot 6' .37* ."7 .01 1.00' MS
WEST MICHIGAN PARK
lot* and , ^ ^ j. .,, , , 0n 113 65
l„# fi 41.64 8 16 1.47' 1.00 52.67
CO 96’ 4.09 61 1 f,0'
WEST MICHIGAN PARK
„ 26.56 5 57 1.14 1.00!
1 4.90, .97 .20! 1 00
51
26.91
36.27
7.16
4.01! .78' .16' LOO'
74.04 14.411 2.96 l.OOl
LIAO 2.62' .54 1.00
60.79' 11.85! 2.41' 1.00
41.84 8.16 1.67! 1.00!
5.95
76.07
62.67
I.KONAKD GARDENS
lot 100 .1 .64;
lot 10* , .64
lot 121 64
lot 118 6!
lot 142 .64
lot 144 ... .64
lot 145 ....; 61
lot 146 — .61
lot 150 .64
lot 155 — 64i
lot 16" 64
lot ITS „ 61
lot 174 ..... 61
lot 192 ' 64
lot 195 _ .61
tot 200 ___ : .61
lot 201 .. 61
lot 206 _ .61
lot 209 .64
lot 227 —| .61
lot 229 ..... .64
lot 214 — .61
lot* 212 and 243
I 24.94
.54 1.00' 17.55
• 291 1.00 0.84
.71 1.00 22.82
.36 l.oo 11.9"
•67i 1.00 18.62
.29 1.00 0 - I
.20 l.OOl 7.29
.37, 1 Do 18 62
>6 UK) 27.46
.56 1 'KI l».l"
.06 1.0" S3 (3
.31 i 0", 10.72
.79 UK) 25.46
.31 1.00 10 ’
.26 1.0" 9.17
.31 1 0" 10.7.
ON TO THE
247
267
269
286
288
3!
.64
64
.64
6l|
.64
61
.64
.12, .03 1 (to! 1.79
.12 .03 1.00 1.79
.12! .03 1.001 1.79
.12' .03 1.0" 1.79
.12, .03 1.00 1.79
.12 .03 1 .0" ; 1.70
.12 .03 1.0- 1.79)
.12) 03 1.001 1.79
.12! .03 1.00 1.79
.12 03 l.OOl 1.79
.12 03 1.00 1.79
.12 .03 l.OOl 1.70
.12 .03 1.00! 1.70
.12 .03 l.OOl 1.79
.12 .03 1-Ctol 1.79
.12 .03 l.Ou! 1.70
.121 03 1.0" 1.70
.12 .03 1.00 1.79
.12 03 1.00 1.70
.12! .03 1.0" 1.70
.12! 03 l.OOl 1.70
.12 .03 1.001 1.70
4.66 1.00 1.001 31.80
.12 .03 1 ."0 1 70
.12 .03 1.00 1.70
12 .05 1.00) 1 70
12 .03 1.00. 1.79
12 .05 1.00 1.79
.12 .03 1.00 1 70
.12 .03
GVIKW
1.00; 1.79
1.121 .23 1.00 0.07lot 33 ___ 5.72
SI HDIVISION OF LOTS 19. 20. 21 AM)
22 OF LONGVIEW
lota 2 and .1 and a jairrel 30 feet north
ami aouth by 78 feet en>t and w«?t ou*.
of auutiieaat coiner of lot 4
109.5a 21.37 4.38 1.00 136 3.1
lot 7 51.17 9.98 2.06 1.00 ,.l .
HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION OF U)TS 23.
24. 25. 2k AM) 27 PLAT 01 LONGVIEW
9.14
lot* 76 and
lot 87 . -J
lot 8» ---- '
tot 90—..!
lot 94 ----- 1
loM 9S and 990 5#, 5#-, j o, j oft!
weet 25 feet of lot 101 and eaat
of lot 1"- M S5( ,j 59, 2.58! 1.0"'
lot 112 ' 10.57 2.06’ .42' l-W
EfA0„*rD?&TO n"'
irn l\ z~3 1.42! 06 1.00) L76
hu in, im. m mi m M „
1.42: .28! 1 00 2 76
S«.70
15 feet
80.7?
14.05
lot i:
I* REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D. D..
Member of Faculty, Moody ilibl*
Institute of Chicago.)
f®. 1031. Weatarn Newapaper Union.)
Lesson for February 15
JESUSTHE FRIEND OF8INNERS
LESSON TEXT— Luke 7:36-50.
GOLDEN TEXT— Thla I* a faith-
ful Baying, and worthy of all ac-
ceptation. that Christ Jeaua came
Into the world to aave alnnera; of
whom I am chief.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Jesua and
Those Who Do Wrong.
JUNIOR TOPIC — Jcsui and
Wrongdoer*.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Jesua the Friend of Slnnera.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— Jesua Transforming Sin-
ners.
I. A Penitent Woman'e Act of
Love (vv. 37. 38).
1. The place (v. 37). It was In
the home of Simon, the Pharisee,
while Jesus was slttini: at meat
When she know of Christ's visit lu
this home, she came to lavish upon
him her affections.
2. The net (v. 38). She washed
Jesus’ feet with her teareand wiped
them with her hair. Through some
means she had heard of the par-
doning grace of Jesus Christ nnd
God had opened her heart to re-
ceive Jesus ns her personal Savior.
3. Who she was (v. 37). Her
name Is not given. There Is no
good ground for assuming that she
was Mary Magdalene. The impli-
cation Is that she was of a no-
toriously bad character. Though
known to the public as a*bad wom-
an, something had happened which
transformed her. She was n saved
sininT because sbe believed on
J' 8ito •'liri«t
II. Ji’e Pharisee’s Displeasure
h. .”'.»*.
Simon felt scandalized by such
a happening at Ills table. He was
a respectable man. For Jesus to
tolerate such familiarity on the
part of a woman of such evil repute
greatly perplexed him. Though he
believed in Jesus enough to Invite
him to dine with him, he questioned
within himself ns to whether, after
all. he was not mistaken. He rea-
soned if Jesus were a real prophet,
he would have known the charac-
ter of this woman and would have
either withdrawn his feet from her
or thrust her back with them; or
If he knew her character, his tol-
erance of such familiarity proved
that he was not a good man.
III. Jesu» Teaches the Pharisee
(vv. 40-rjO).
He taught him by means of the
parable of a creditor and two debt-
ors. It Is to be noted that Jesus
made It very clear that he not only
knew the woman but knew Simon
also.
1. The common debt (v. 41).
The woman was a sinner— so was
Simon, though he was not the same
kind of a sinner that she wa«.
There were two debtors, though
the one owed ten times as much as
the other. This Is still represent-
ative of all sinners. The I’.lble de-
clares all to be sinners, yet reg-
ognlzes degrees of guilt. Full credit
ought to be given to the man who
Is honest, virtuous, geherous, and
Diekema
Cross &
Ten Cate
Attorneys-at-Law
over the First State
Dank
Holland. Mich.
12746- Exp Feb 21
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawe|
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office in the City of.
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 28th day of January A. D. 1931
Present, Hon. James J. Uanhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims against
said estate should be limited and that
a time and place be appointed lo re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands against said deceased by
and before said court;
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
3rd Pky of June A. D., 1931
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment of
allclarfns and demands against said
deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pu-
blic notice thereof be given by publi-
cation of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
Cora Vandewater,
Expires April 18
k MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS, default haa been made In
the payment of moneys secured by a mort-
sace dated October 24. 1926. executed and
Kiven by Cornelius DeKraker and Nallla D#
Kraker, hi* wife, of Holland. Ottawa Coun-
ty. Mlchlyan, aa mortgagor*, to tha Flrat
State Bank of Holland.fMIchiRan. a Mich-
igan corporation, of Hi.lland. Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, a* mortgagee, which mort-
gage waa recorded in the office of the Reg-
ieter of Deads for Ottawa County. Michigan,
on the 27th day of October, A. D. 1925, In
liber 147 of Mortgage* on page 40. on
which mortgage there I* claimed to be due
at this time the sum of Two ThouMnd and
25/100 Dollars (12000.25) principal and In-
tere*t. and an attorney fee of Thirty-five
dollar* 1835.00). Wing the legal attorney
fee in aaid mortgage provided, and |ia*t due
taxes in the *um of One Hundred Fifty and
29/100 Dollar* ($160.29), nnd
WHEREAS, default ha* be n made in the
payment of money* tecured by a mortgage
dated July 21. 1928. executed and given by
aid above mentioned mortgagor* to »aid
above mentioned mortgagee, which mort.
gage waa recorded In the office of the Reg-
ister of Deed* for Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, on the 23rd day of July, A. D. 1928, in
Liber 152 of Mortgage* on page 266. on
which mortgage there i* claimed to be due
at thia time the *um of Three Hundred
Fifty and 38/100 Dollar* (1350.38), princi-
pal and interest, and an attorney fee of
Fifteen Dollar* (115.00), being the legal
attorney fee in said mortgage provided, and
no suit or proceeding* having been initi-
tuted at law to recover the qftt, or any
part thereof, secured by *akl mortgage*,
whereby the power of sale contained in said
mortgage* ha* become operative.
NOW THEREFORE, notice ! hereby
given that by virtue of the said power of
sale and In pursuance of the statute In auch
ea*c made and provided, the *aid mortgage*
will be foreclosed by sale of the premise*
therein dmribed at public auction, to tho
highest bidder, at the north front door of
tl>c court house in the city of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County, Michigan, that being the
place where the circuit court for the county
of Ottawa ia held, on Monday, the 20th day
of April. A. D. 1931. at two o'clock (Central
Standard Time) in the afternoon of that
•late. \Aiich premises are described in said
mortgage a* follow*, to-wit:
The following described land* and
premises situated in the City of Holland.
County of Ottawa, and State of Michi-
gnn . via: L>t eighteen OR). Block two
(2) of Prospect Park Addition to the
City of Holland, according to the re-
corded map of said Addition on record
in the office of the Register of Deeds
for said Ottawa County. Michigan.
Dated thl* 21st day of January, A. D. 1931.
FIRST STATE BANK.
Mortgagee,
Holland, Michigan.
DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Business Address :
Holland. Michigan
COAL
Wim -3 2*] : n
Gebben &
Van Den Berg
Dustless Fuel
DIAL 4651
275 E. 8th Holland
(Expire* F<b. 2R>
CHIC TONE
The latest Gas Treatment for Roup and Colds
in Poultry. - _
For sale in Holland by Harrington Feed Co.
Purina Feed Co.
Holland Co-op.
Wm. Wilson, Distributor, 619 Central Ave.,
Holland, Mich.
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
HOLLAND, -  MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.
Expire* April 1*
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has ^n.
Michigan. ** mortgagor* to The ^
Bark ..f Holland. Michigan, a Mich gat'
^ration of Holland. °Maw. C^nt*;
Michigan, a* ."^^^^/^The R^gUter
^De^for' Ottawa County. Mlchigan. on j ypt Ftloj, R ]|fe w||l not 8P-
• he 27, h day of July. A. D >«'• inJ£hr
131 of Mortgage* on pace 5*3. on wh,fr'
lot* 6. 7 and
6.50 1.291 .26 100'
lot 11 2.20 .13 .09 1 .if)
lot* 16 and
4.39 .••6 .18 1.0"
lot 27 1.4HI .29! .06 1 .001
U GERS ADDITION TO THE
l ITY OF HOLLAND
4.27. .83 .17! 1.(6) 6.27
4 .83’ .17 1 H) 6 27
4 27 K.1 .17 l.'to 6.27
21.11 4. 1 8 .86 1.00 27.15
1.1 GERS ADDITION TO TDK
CITY OF HOLLAND
1 l."3 1. 00'
and
102
103
25.6»
4 27.
4.65
4.65
4 "5
4.«,.,
4.65'
4 65
94
II 6.1
7.12
6.8:t
.91
.91 {
.0!
•I
91
.9!
.17' 1.00
.19 1.00
113. 114 and IP
22.21
117 '7 39
. I ind 119
15 IV
120
128
130
137
1.15
1 . 1 i
4 23
1 t:<
2 96
1.49
1.43
1.49
I 19
.19
.19
.19
.19
.19
47
3"
22
.3"
1 00
1.00,
1.00
l 00
1 00,
00
1 '<1
l.oO
mortgage there i* rlaim^l to be due .t ’hi.
time the sum of Two TWand. F've Hu"
d,«l Twelve and 90/100 Dollar* (1-..1-901.
principal nnd interest, nnd an altorney fee
of Thirty-five Dollar* i»15.00). being the
legal attorney fee in «a,d mortgage pro-
vided. ami !•*« due taxes
Three Hundred Fife-five and 53/100 Dol-
( *355.63). and no *uit or proceeding*
having been instituted at law- to recover the
1 debt, or any |.art thereof, secures! by
said mortgage, whereby the power of sale
contained in said mortgage has heo.mc op-
, '^NOW THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that by virtue of the said power of
I „Hlr and in pursuance of the statute in such
' rase made and provided, the said mortgage
will to foreclosed by sale of the premise*
therein described at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the north front drnr of
the court Iw.uie in 'he eity of Grand Haven.
1 Ottawa County. Michigan, that bring the
i.larr where the circuit court for the coun’y
I of Ottawa is held, on Monday, the 2"th day
3* 7< of Ai ril. A. I». 1931. *t 'wo o'clock (Central
1 >: | Standard Time) in the afternoon of that
6.71
6.7;
6."
6 75
6.75
13 37
l" 17
8.20
'2" t'l
1" to
19 72
10.38
in 16
•late, which premise* are described in *aid
j mortgage as follows, to-wit:
The following described land* and
premises situated in the City of Hol-
land. County of Ottawa, and Sta'r of
Michigan, vix: !>•! numbered fourteen
 II) in Yanden Bosch Subdivision of
I/,*, two C2I. three '3). and four (I)
in Block 11 Addition to said city of
Holland
| toped this 21st day of January. A. D. 1931.
FIRST STATE BANK.
Mortgagee.
Holland. Michigan
DIEKEMA. GROSS l TEN CATE.
Attorney* for Mortgagee,
Business Address!
Holland. Michigan
MA( ATAWA PARK
srt of earl 1., of ;.,t
121.
MAC ATAW A I'AKh
CITY OF HOU-AND n.inmennnkt at a point on w«—' »idr ot
tot II 2.17 .42 .09 IKH 3 t,m II,. riM,| in Mi *tii»* l urk and .,'7 fwt
tot 15 ...J 2.17, 42 .00 l.O" rwiM>iv*~>ih 1 om tui! thw «r»t comer of
lot 72 .....1 3.24 .61 .13 1 .00 ft di i'rt 1 43 1" »ni'l ad'Minn I*' in/ place of
tot 'k 4.12 M .17 ..... •v-vifimn,’ hertri nort! alnri»r wt-ai
tot 01 5.43 1.06 22 1 .<( D»> roa.l C, ('*•' then re wi.jthweM nt
lot 02 ....... i 4.32 4 1 .<><• b rik-lii i . !• • t»» Buy road 60 feet thence
tot W .. „j 1 " • ; .17 IKK)' -•ijttM.aii f-aisi'l 1 with said Buy load 4 i
tot 100 __ 8.24!
.4 4 .11, 1 "0| ' I Iwt iher.re no DM-hst nttlit angles
tot 1*5 _| 2.171 .42 K9 ."0 2 CH «rit) B*> road 60 f«»t to twin n 1. 1 ny
tot 147 ...... ‘ 2.17, .4.' .<L 1 “I t t»e 44 V * 75 1 79 1 (mi 56 3'*
Expires April 4
.MORTGAGE SAFE
I h fault having been made in the
condition? of a certain mortgage
sinned and executed by Dirk Flier
and Jennie Flier, his wife, as mort-
gagors to Sietse Baron and Hattie
J. V. MINTON ADDITION to) THE
MTY OF HOLLAND
lit 149 — I 3.24' .,4 .15 I .Mi 6 m
Jot 161 .. 3.21 n .12 ;.oe , 01
tot 170 ..... 1 07, .j:
tot 181 . I 2.;;; .42 .09 l.oo 3 6s
tot 111 ...I 1.07. 21 ,
F.ART MORELAND SLBDIVIMON
lot $ ---- 1 10.60 •2 17 .42 1.0' 1 14 09
EVANSTON PARK
let 1 ----- 1 37.80 7.38 t.61 1.00 47 69
lot 9 ---- 1 126.911 24.57 5.04, 1. 00, 156.56
w«*t of tot 13 and lot 14
I 20.10, 3 04 .01 1.00 2691
FRA/EK AND GILLEl-AKD'B FLAT
tot 13 ---- 1 4.76; .93 .10! 1.00! 6.00
js'I
Si
.031
cure entrance Into heaven. Much
harm has been done by even evan-
gelical preachers through failure to
recognize the essential differences
In human character. On the other
hand, the Savior's words are a se-
vere rebuke to the respectable
Pharisees who are sitting In Judg-
ment against sinners of a coarser
type.
2. The common Insolvency, (v.
42). “And when they had nothing
to pay," Jesus freely granted the
difference In the degree of the wom-
an’s sins and those of the Phari-
see. but drove home to him the fact
that they were both debtors and
had nothing with which to pay
(Rom. 2:23). As sinners we may
quit oar sinning and hate our deed?
hut that does not make satisfac-
tion for the sins of the past. What
we have done is Irrevocable— It ha?
passed from our reach. Every trans-
gression shall receive a Just recoin-
pense of reward Gleb. 2:2). Wo
must come to our Redeemer, the Al-
mighty God. nnd ncknowledze our
insolvency nnd accept the kindness
of Jesus ciirl"t who bore our sin?
In his own body on the tree (I Pet.
2:21).
3. The relation of forg!vene?s
nnd love (vv. -IL.'iO). Simon’s re
luctnnt answer to Jesus’ question
showed that lie got the point of
Jesus’ teaching. In order to make
hi* teaching concrete, Jesus turned
to the woman, calling Simon's at-
tention to what she hail done In
eontrnst to what he had done. Si-
mon had neglected to evend to
Jesus the common conrtesie? of
n respectable host, hut thl« woman
' had lavished upon him her nffert ions
and gifts. The measure of one's
1 «\o I? determined by the me:,?-
ure of the apprehension of sins for-
given. The one most forgiven w
love most. Frequently the worst
sinners make the be.-t saints.
8906— Kip. Feb. 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a itsiion of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City ofGrend
Haven in said County, on the‘20tti day
of Jan. A. D. 1^31.
Present: Hon. Jame» J. Danhof’,
Judfce of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
GRIETJE VAN VOORST. Deceawd
Henry Van Voorst haying filed in
said court his 10th annual and final
administration account, and his peti-
tion praving for the allowance there-
of and for the appointment of John
Van Voorst, as guardian to act in his
plsre and stead;
It is Ordered, That the
21th day of February, A D. 1931
at len o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
aaid account and hearing said petition
it is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three su<4cs-
sive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J DANHOF.
Juda* of Pmbat*
A tn>* oopr —
Cora Vandewater
Register of Probate
10696-Exp. Feb 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in the said County, an the 26th
day of Jan. A. D., 1931.
MORTGAGE BALE
Default having be*-n made in the condi-
tion* Ilf a certain tuorDram sianed and ex-
ecuted by Bert Slash and Anna Slash, his
wife a* morttrasom. to the First State
Bank, of Holland. Mich., a corporation a*
mortvasee. on April 10th, A. D. 1926.
which said mort save waa recorded in tho
office of the Reslster of Deed* for Ottawa
County. Mirhijtan on Ai>ril 16. A. D. 1926
in I.iher 147 of Mortirnse* on pas* 138.
which said mortnas* **1 subsequently as-
signed lo the Grand Rapids Tru*t Com-
pany of Grand Rapids, Michigan, said *s-
siunment also beins recorded in the office
of the Resister of Deeds for Ottawa Coun-
ty. Michisan in Liber 149 of Mortsasc* on
pave 320 on which mortsase there
is claimed to to due at the time of this no-
tice for principal and interest the sum of
Three Thousand One Hundred Twenty-five
and G6-I00 Dollars and nu attnmex fee as
provided in said mor'irav, and no suit or
proersdina* at law having been instituted
to recover the money* secured by *aid mort-
Kaire,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by
virtue of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage and the statute In such case
made and provided, on Monday, the 2nd
day of March. A. D. 1931 at two o'clock
in the afternoon. Central Standard Time,
the undersiirmd will, a, the front door of
court house in the city of Grand Haven.
Michigan, sell at public auction to the
hiirhcat bidder the premise* described in
said pinrttrsee for a sum sufficient to pay
the prineiptl sum of said mortRBge to-
gether with all interest and tonal cost*
and charm : the premises being described
as follows:
The South Twenty-three (23) feet of
the West one-half ( 'l) of Lot Four
(4) nnd the North Twenty-two (22)
feet of the Weat ono-half 4%) of Lot
Five (6) of Block Sixty-three (63) of
the original plat of the City of Hol-
land. Michigan, according to the re-
corded plat thereof.
Dated: Thi* 2nd day of Deremner. A. D.
1930.
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
Lokker & DenHerder. Assignee.
Attorneys for Assignee.
Businesa Address:
Holland. Michigan. _
Model Drug Store
33-35 W. 8th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
Expires Feb. 21
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default ha* toen ma.ic in the
payment of money* secured by a mortgage
dated November 6. 1915, executed and given
. t, , , p. . , 1 hy Edwin A. Whale?, of Holland. Ottawa
1 resent, Hon. James J. Danhol, , cknndy, Michigan, a* mortgagor, to The
I
Do You Need Any
0B PRINTING
Today?1
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the F.state of
CHARLES L. MULDER.
Mentally Incompetnnt
Jennie Ver Schure having filed in
said court her Ist, 2d, and 3d annual
accounts as guardian of said estate
and his petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof,
It is Ordered, That the
3rd Darof March, A.D. 1931
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allowing
laid account;
It is Further Ordered, That public nolle*
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of’ thia order tor three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News.n nawspaper print-
rd and circulated in sajd county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A tree oopr— Jodga of Probata
CORA VANDEWATER
Rekisier of Probata
If So, Send or Phone
Us Your Order NOW
HOLLAND CITY
NEWS
Above Boston Restaurant
We can also do youi job
work quickly and satisfactorily
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g a pees, aaid mortgage being dated
No\ ember 10. 1922 and recorded in
"I I"1"! rommenriiu- "i •< i<>int j {fip office of the Register of Deeds
::rc^.nr,;i\i:,ir;<,c.";J,,;;f m '?r Ottawa County, Michigan on
in thcii'r northwest niung u. > imc .,i November 2*>. 19-2 in Liber l->o of
‘mt r<«-i '77 <n-i m beginning •*n<-i a Mortgages on page 61, on which
r'r.Tr-i'r. ^  k™ » »»* «Mm«i *> b.d»e ,t
.:>! with Bay .<.*.1 50 if-' "-.-n-.- nmih- 1 this time for principal and interest
-um :• Hght angle* with Bay nwid 7- , j)1(. gum 0f Fifteen Hundred Thir-i” »'»> »-ioo »»?•» t
• •• 1: - 11 10.26 , torooy fpc as provided in «aid mort- , ,, . ....... q—.
»" to-, west to fi-rt north 80 fee, m cover the moneys secured by said January, A. D. 1931.
Place Of beginning J <: ^ ( ^ ^ mortgage \ pr„ent. Hon. Jama. J Danhof,
|girr«.| Of land commencing at n on j IN Ilr.KIMJ I t.i m.N . !a(Ue 0f Probate,
north »i-to f.f Creorent walk and 8.6 feet that by virtue of the power of sale |
northeast along west Inc of Crescent | contajne(l therein and the statute!
12758— Expires Feb. 14
TTATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
rtonVm,rth«iMhXn/nor,7 u'L 0? raid 'n such case made and provided, fin
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ARRINGTON’S ADDITION No. I TO
MACATAWA PARK GROVE
lot t Wk 2| 7.49| 1.47| .30! 1.00, 10.26
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ABRINQTOX'S ADDITION No. 2 TO
MACATAWA PARK GROVE
" .74| .18' 1.00 6.66
1.00 7.19
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ARRINGTON'S ADDITION No. 3 TO
t&wTm a
walk 45 foet 'tonre north 40141 “r*’ 6'
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ca»t 75 fee*, to beginning
I 7.4') 1.47 .30 1 00 10.26
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tot 67 ...... | 49.60! 0.72; 1.99 1.4)0 62.51
MAPLE DRIVE XL'BMVIHIDN
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MIDWAY BL'RDIVISION
lot 4 ----- ! 5.011 .98 20 l.Ot'!
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lot* 44 and 45
f- 2.97! .f.W .121 1.00'
OAK GROVE PLAT
tot 20 ..... | 2.72 .61' .11! 104,
OAK GROVE HI nniVISKiS
In the Matter of the Estate of
GYSJE VANDEN BRINK, Derea.ed
It appearing 10 the court thai theFriday, the third day of April A. D.
; S “f fj t&vJk i
undersigned will at the front door | a ti|n# 9nd ltoe b, uppolnttA to re.
I of the Court House at Grand Ha- 1 C(fivf eMinine and idjMt a|| c|uim,
41.22
4.36
4 84
4 04!
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.94
.94
.04
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.10 l.m»!
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PORT SHELDON BEACH
tot 1 ..... — ! 4.16 .471 .18 1.00!
lot 18. 88.491 7 5! 1 64 I.Ofl
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Ud 24 ____ ! 29 60 6.78 1.18! 1.0"
tot 134 __ ! 2.22i .41 .0" 1.00
lot 164 2 97' M 12 ! 00
ri tgf.ps AnnmnN to
CENTRAL PARK
lot 58 ...... J 8.7«| .74' .15' 1.00!
6 04, ,VPn* Michigan, sell at public aue-
j tion to the highest bidder the prem-
' ,51 ises described in said mortgage for
•i sum sufficient to pay the princi-
pal sum of eaid mortgage, together
with interest and all legal costs and
charges. The premises being de-
soribi-d a? follows:
The Southeast 4juarter of the
Southeast quarter of Section
22, Township 6 North of Range
I I West, containing forty (40)
acres of land more or less ac-
cording to tho government sur-
vey, all in Blendon Township, .
Ottawa Countv, Michigan.
SIETSE BARON.
HATTIE BARON,
6 97
6.97
6 97 I
6,7 |
27.72 j
«6"
48.54
44.86
37.56
2.74
«.67|
SCHILLEMAN ADDITION TO THE
6.66
4 ITY OF ZEELAND
toU 37 and 88
loi ll’ -- 1
2.87
1.42
.rfl]
.281
/ii! i.oof
061 l.oo!
4.64
2.76
, Dated This 6th day of January, A.
D. 1931.
I.okkcr A Den Herder,
Attorneys for Mortgagees,
Business Address:
Hollarfd, Michigan.
and dcmandiafeainit said decraitd by
and before said court:
It is Orderad, That creditors of mid
dacensed are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before ths
3rd Dsy of Jura, A. D. 1931
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said time
and piece being hereby appointed for
the examination and adjustment of all
claims and demands against said de-
ceased.
It it Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof once each week for 3
successive weeks previous to said dsy
of hearing, in the Holland City News, a
Mortgagees, n«w»P*Pfr Panted »nd circulated in
12261— Expires Feb. 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Prohat.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in theCity of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 21st day
of Jan., A. I). 1931.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.!
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
JENNIE VANDER HAAK, Deceased
Wm. E Vander Hatr having filed
in said court his finr.l administration ,
account, and hi? petition praying for
the allowance theraof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the resi-
due of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the
24th DsriLFeb.. A. D. 1931
at len o’clock inTnHoTenonn, at said
probate office , he and is hereby ap-
pointed. for examining and allowing
taitl account and hearingsaid petition;
Ii is Further Ordered, Thet Public
nolica thereof be A'xren by pnhlica
tion of a copy of this order for three
successive weeks previous lo said day
of hearing in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy Judge of Probate
Cora Vanda Water,
Kegtoter of Probate.
Flr»t Slate Rank, a Miehiiran mrpnration of
Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan, a*
mortvaree. which mortraire was recorded in
the office of the Reirister of I toed* for Ot-
tawa County. Mlehiaan. on the 11th day of
November. A. I).. 1916, in liber 102 of Mort-
kbkc* on page 266. on which mort gage
there is claimed to be due at thi* time the
sum of Three IfunSred Twenty-two ami
26-100 Dollar* <1322.26), principal and
interest, nnd an attorney fee of Fifteen
Dollars (115). being the legal attorney fee
in sniil mortgage provided, nnd taxi's to the
sum of Twenty-three nnd 92-100 Dollars
($21.92). and no suit or proceediny* having
been instituted at law to recover the debt,
or any i-art thereof, secured hy said mort
gnge. whereby the power of sale contained
in said mortgage has become operative.
NOW THEREFORE, notice i* hereby
given that by virtue of the said power of
sale and in pursuance of the statute in
such rase made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of the prem-
ises therein described at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at the north front door
of the court house in the City of Grsnd
Haven, Ottawa County Michigan, that be-
ing the place where the circuit court for
the county of Ottawa is held, on Monday,
the 21rd day of February. A. D„ 1911. at
two o'clock in tlw afternoon of that date,
which premises arc described in said ‘mort-
gage as follows, to-wit:
The following described lands and
premise* situated in the Township of
Holland. County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, vix.: The north half of the
the north half of the southwest quarter
of Section ten (10) township five (f>)
north of range sixteen (16) west, ac-
cording to the recordwi plat of said ad-
dition. on record in the office of the
Register of I torsi* for said Ottawa
; County. Michigan.
I Dated thi* 25th day of November, A. D.
I 1930
Expire.? April 2T>
MORTGAGE SALE
FIRST STATE BANK.
Mortgagee
Holland. Michigan.
Diekema, Cross A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Businesa Address.
Holland, Michigan.
For Rent and For Sale cards are
for sale at the News office.
Dr. J. 0. Scott
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
A true ettpy—
Dentist
Hours: 8:30 to 12:00
1:30 to 5 p.m.
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
Phone
6-4604
GRAND RAPIDS. MIGH
DR. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATH
Office at 34 West &th St.
Office Hours: 9:^ # 2;6 P.M.
ana by appomtnient
7553-Exp Feb- 21
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held, at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on the 29th
day of January, A D. 1981. '
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ALBERT R. VANDEN BRINK, deceased
Itert Vandrn Brink having filed in said
court his final administration account,
and his petition praying for theallow
ance thereof and for the assignment
and distribution of the residue of said
eatate,
It ii Ordered, That the
3rd day ef Much, A. D., 1931
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid
probate office.be and is hereby appoint-
ed for examining and allowing said
account and hearing said petition.
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three auc-
cesaive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
CORA VANDEWATER,
Regfsftr of Probate. v
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signctl and executetl by William
Hop and Bertha Hop. his wife, as
mortgagor.? to William L. DeFouw,
as mortgagee, on January 12, 1924.
which said mortgage was recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, on January 19, 1924, in Liber
134 of Mortgages, on page 245 on
which there is claimed to be due at
the time of this notice for princi-
pal and interest the sum of Two
Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-six
and 50/100 Dollars and an attorney
fee ns provided in said mortgage
nnd no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to collect the
sum secured hy said mortgage.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that hy virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the] husband
statute in such case made and pro-
vided that on Saturday, April 25,
1931, at nine o’clock in the morn-
ing, Central Stand ardTime, the un-
dersigned will at the front door of
the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
public auction to the highest bidder
the premises described in said mort-
gage or so much as may be neces-
sary to pay the principal sum of
said mortgage together with inter-
est and nil legal costs and charges;
the premises being described as fol-
lows:
The Northwest quarter ( *4 )
of the Northwest quarter (>4).
of Section Ten (10), Town Five
North, Range Fifteen West.
Holland Township, Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Dated: This 28th day of January
A. D. 1931.
WILLIAM L. DE FOUW,
Mortagce.
Lokker & Den Herder,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Business Address:
Holland. Michigan. _ _
Dr.M. E. House
Specialist of
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT
17 West 8th St.
Over Meyer’s Music Housa
Office Hours: 10 to 12, 1 to 4,
7 to 8.
Dr. A. Leenhoutf
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
[Vander Veen Block]
Office hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-5 p. m.
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
7:30 to 9:00
Chas. Samson, M. D.
Office 12 West 8th St.
Practice limited to
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses fitted. Office hours 9-12
a.m., 2-5 p.m., Except Wednesday
p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone
4632.
Expires Fob. 21
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Elbert
Rackley and Violet Rackley,
and wife as mort-
gagors, to the Peoples State
Bank of Holland, Michigan, a cor-
poration as mortgagee, on Novem-
ber 21, A. D. 1925 and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
November 23 A. D. 1925 in Liber
147 of Mortgages on page 53, on
which there is claimed to be due at
the time of this notice for princi-
pal and interest the sum of Nine
Hundred Seventy-three nnd 55-100
Dollars and a . attorney fee as pro-
vided in said mortgage, and no
suit or proceedings at law having
been instituted to recover the mon.;
eys secured by said mortgage.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided that on Monday, the 23rd
day of February, A. D. 1931, at one
o'clock in the afternoon, Central
Standard Time, the undersigned
will at the front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, Michigan, sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder the prem-
ises described in said mortgage
for a sum sufficient to pay the
principal sum of said mortgage to-
gether with interest and all legal
costs and charges. The premises
being described as follows:
Lots 302 and 303 of Jenison
Park, Park Township. Otta-
wa County, Michigan, accord-
ing to the recorded plat there-
of.
Dated this 20th day of November
A. D. 1930.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Mortgagees
Lokker & Den Herder,
Attorneys for Mort^afree.
Business Addrttss:
Holland, Michigan.
